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AIT liYVnSTIGATIOJi OF PCRTAIl. VT'lGJlTABLF G?!?DS.
-Introduction-
This Investigation f Retail Vegetable Seeds v;:.s under-
taken to determine, if .ossilDle, the chcLracter of the seeds sold
in r-ackets, and the va^ue of the "Te£^,ted Seed" card on advertising
matter and in the catalog of the seedsmen. Work similar to this
has "been carried on at var: us other Experiment Stations, but the
shortage of the seed crop in 1902 furnished an opportune ti;iie for
a test of this kind.
-Shortage of 1902 Seed Crop-
The following extract from Vicks's Garden an." Ploral
Guide for 1903 gives the shortage from the seedsmen's point of
view: "The past season v/as a very unfavorable one for gro'-ving
and -iatur'^ng seed cro^s genemlly, -.nci^as a result, many kinds and
varieties are scarce, and consequently, higher ^ riced. There v/as
a particularly short croiJ of -.-^lat :s knovm as Vine Seeds, embrac-
ing the eucuiabor- Squash, and ilelon varieties; also Sv/eet Corn,
Peas, Radishes, Carrots^ and other kinds; the crop of Golden Self
Blanching Celery v;as almost an entire failure. In viev/ of the
short ;fupply and prevailing high prices there will be a tendency to
throv/ upon the mrket spurious varieties of mixtures of old and
nev; seeds v/ith a loxi percentage of germination, Farmers and
gardeners should therefore be particularly cautious in their pur-
chases, and deal only with seedsmen of established reputation, or
they will be apt to suffer 1 or. s and disappointment."

In lrs5 c^i.tiiloc; laide r "Muf-kmelon" , Burpee i>r Uit:i the fcl-
1 owi ng
:
"Never ])efore ha;.' there teen known in the history of the
seed crop sucli a ;liortar_;e In sseed. a.s nov;
,
ov/ing the adverse cli-
; late conditjcns find tlie attack of Insects -n several seed growing
sections. Prices of seed^ a.re
,
therefore, neceesar: ly higher
than sual, v/nile, vis we noted, there are soi.e varieties v/hich v/e
cannot .upply in q-iintit,
,
and sevaral of which v/e are ohliged to
report "Crop Jailed". Porturjiit ely we have an am le suppljf by :
decliin np- v/holesale rders of Similar s tater^en ts are mde
in nost c;-ta.logs in one plr.ce or another, "but all h.-.H.y^
_
ractically
the seu:ie statement. Tlie Florist's Kxclumge for Jpjiuary 3,1903
gave a s}iort review of trie "ITehraska Seed Sroi s", -uiSriich is given
here: "The Vine r-eed Crop in these larts was alraost an entire
failure, caused hy insects and unfavorahle v/eather. Moist of the
growers hadtnot gotten stock seed for next season's planfng; a
fevr have c-,rried over stocks from 1900. Those tlat have supplies
of the stsndard varieties and novelties will srirel;y be 'n it.
The srtcrtage of crops v/ill "benefit t-ze mail trade and legitimate
dealers as grocer;;,aen and countr;:, store dealers caniiot get stock
at cut prices. Seeds are •'nvariabiy sold throughout the West "by
grocerymen and hardv/are dealers, at one-half catalog i- rices, by
oiaice and quart. Sweet corn is a very short cro'p; not over twen-
ty percent of Evergreen, Country Gentlemen, Early Minnesota, Cory,
or Crosby v/ill be st.ved. From t^ent: acres of Hubbard Squash
planted, not one pound of seed r.atured; other growers in this sect-
ion rei' ort tiie same kind of failures. Grov/ers will have to get

"better I'rices or Lhore v/111 "be ..\ vui^ . lall a'.yrearpi p.laftto.I 'a
1903. Tl-ie f^rowinr of Alfalfa in this count r:' js "brlnf^ing in
i^iany kinds of insect.s that are destroying the seed cro s. V/e have
a worm similar to the con: v/orm that i:- destructive to the fruits
of tont'.toes ; entire cioi'.i of these being destroyed b^' it. Oucurn-
ber seed is selling rea lly at 0«75 to ^1.00 per round, wholesale."
The America Florist on Jmie 4, 1903 rerorted tlii.t:
Henderson's Bush Lii'ia Beitns are scarce, recent sales being reported
at |8.00 per bushel. Stov/ell';- Eve--ereeri corn either LCc.rce or
so:;ieone has cornered the market •
Frori the above i-eports and statet-ents v/e can readily see
that t'oe .-eed supplier of the Vine crops ai d corn ¥/ei-e especially
shosrt and prices high. The fp^estion \#:i ch grows out cf th-:s
sh. rtage see.";s to be, "Hov/ v;ar. this shr rtage met?" and "How were
seedsmen able to offer seeds at one cent per pacJlet considering
the high v/holesale price?" Upon an excj:iinati on of seed catalogs
for a fev/ years back it is noticed that the price of/>retail packet
re"tu'ns the same; and it must be that the ±lo rtage in supply v/ill
cause a decreased quantity of seed to be sold for a i acket, or by
substituting in "the packets old seeds of poor vitality or varieties
of leas value .
Th: s test wa^- planned to cova" three phases of seed test-
ing; quantity of seed per packet, viability, L.nd purity. It v/as
not possible to undertake a fourth test, trueness to na.-ie in the
tiine available for the work. Because this investigation does not
cover tne latter ife must grant that the seedc were true to name in
lack of evidence and contary.

In order tc\iake t}ie test as complete af. possible we . ur-
chised seedr. from six fine classes of seeds 'en, hf'„v:'n(': forty firms
represented:
First- All retail seecfeiaen hav"nc their offices ih
Illinois. (9)
Second- Two representatives Eastern seed firms. -(2)
T.'iird- Seeds purchased froia commission "boxes in Cham-
paign and duplicate orders sent to the home office. (6)
Fourth- Cheap collections offered :n the Farm papers (17)
Fifth- Packets off or ed at one cent each in th' Chicago
Department Stores (4)
Sixth- Free Government seeds, (l)

- The Room -
The room in which t'lis v;ork v/ar carried on v/as located
on tJ-ie South ^idr^in the center of Una first floor of t}ie Agricul-
tural Building. The room \/ar> small, "being 8 '-6" feet eight
feet. The floor wo.' concrete and all the walls v;ere of heavy
"brick. In the soutli wall war^a large v/indov/ and in the north . ar-
titinn were two doors, the east door oxjen:'ng 'nto the agrono .y and
tiie \ie t door into the Horticulture lahoratori es . The ec.st door
was not used and th.e genninator was placed In front of it and
against t?ie seed ccse i#i:ch occupied the east s-'de th the excep-
space next to
tion of a ^mall air shaft. Under the windov/ was located a small
A
radiator. The work table v/a; 1: cated in the routh v/est corner.
The room was asil^ ht ated on acco nt of the small exterior expos-
ed and also tne nature of the walls and floors; this v;as a great
advantage "because no heat could he had in the room afeter 5 P.M.
when the stea'n was turned off, and at six the electric lights in
the rer;;iin tor were turned off. It was comparatively easy mat-




























- Seed Cr.se -
The roopi was ^'rovided *h a mouse proof send Cc,re.
Tiiis case was of very heavy oak construction and v/ .s P ft. " 1ft.
XI?. ft. and c ntained IPO drawers. The dr v/ers v/ej-e of tiriree
s-zes; 150 of a : mall size used for packet seeds; 20 of a i:ize
la.-,-er for such seed? as corn, "heans, and peas; and 10 t/iird sir^e
for storage of qucintities of seed. These drawers were 7 in. 71 5
in. X II-I/2 inches for the amall drwers nd the second size were
the same size but three inches deeper. Theth-=rd ;:ize v/ere -twice
that of th^recond. Only 3. small sectio-n of ti.is caf:e v;as used,
"but all seeds were stored there and the *icle kept closed.
Each variety had a special drawer, and the seeds \TOre
keiJt 'n these at/all times so that they v/tre subject to similar
conditions during the entire test. Por convenience in finding
desired .-^eeds, the vi rieties v/ere arraiLged in num'-rical orde r.

-System of Nuiriberinc-
The nystem of niT'-berin^^ war arranged so t?:at each hundred
number stood for a vtir.i ety ('f seed, yjid thus it was easy to locate
packets if raixed with others. Numbers 1 to 99 v/ere u.sed to indi-
cate packe-'s of seed 'n tl-ie varieties. When the samples v/ere
received tl'iey v/ere fill distributed - nto drfiv/ers, and v/hen nearly
all the a-.mples v/ere in they -j^ere numbered, with no rep-ard as to th
the sovirce, but a slight arrangement according to varieties.
The nui'ibers v/ere ei te red ?n an I'ndex book r.nd the nunber and name
enterer" -n the record blank, but with no name attached;^' th£tt in
testing; the seedtiman selling the sample was vinkn ov/ri until the
test v/ar completed. As a further means of removing the identity
of the seRdsr:an, the samples were plrced in number 3 Coin envelopes
and fastened with a v/ire paper f - stener SC' that the rample was
easily examined p.nd at tlie Scime time could not f-.H cut and be




The 'balance used iii wejc^-'n^ all the pacle t seeds was a
Troenier No. 10 Checiical Balance and accurate to one nillif;ram«
All seeds i^ur^hased in quarter pounds v/ere v/eifhed on a torsion
balance to one-half £:r;'jri. In order to shov/ tl-ie relation Irjetv/een
graris andjounc es the follov/ing conversion tatle is introduced.
1 f^r:an 15,452 cJ'fiins 1 avoir. o:^. 28,35 grc-JiiS
1 Decigrai'i 1.5452 " 1 grcdn .0648 "
1 Cent igran 0.1545 " 4 or. avoir. 113.40 "
1 Milligram 0.0154
Inpurj ties v/ere not v/eighed riore accurately'' than .005
gram because it v/a;- not possible to remove the rmi^urities with
morejaccuracy, and the seedsmen do not emplpy scales accurate to
one- tenth of grain.
When the seeds viere weighed, notes were made upon their
condit j on^othe rwise tban bright and clean,
- Vitality Test -
The method of testing employed was that described in Circular
34, Office of Experiment Stations, published in 1897. This con-
tains the method recoinmended by a committee of the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations "to devise
and adopt a standard fonn of seed testing apparatus and method and
.procedure for use in all American Stations."

-Rules For Seed Testin/7;-
1- SE1^13INCt S/u"IPTJ^:n . - Every j^ami.le for tes t'^f hould he
sent to the station -n a securely fastened packace accora-anied t:
a statement certifying to the fairne^^s of the sample, its source,
etc. Blanks for Ihis purpose will te furn'.shed \.i the s tat"' on
upon apj'lioation. iin case of guararitee^d seed, the Scimple must te
taken in accordance vidth directions given in the sampling 1s*^
blank No. 2.
2- PURITY '.LEST- All purity tests shall be made "by weight
from fair, average samples of seed. The ininimum quantities to
"be used for this determinant ion are named, "below and must "be so drawn
as to secure a thoroughly representative sample.






Two grams: Bemude, grass, velvet grass, timothy, meadow
foxtail, crested dog's tail, orchard grass, sweet vernal grass,
alsike clover, white clover, Umbellif e rae , and all the fescues
except meadow fescue.
Thre.e grams: All grass seeds not enumerated above.
Five grams: Meliotus, Hedicaro spp., millet, lettuce, and
all species of clever seed except white and alsike?
Ten grams: Crucj ferae, flax and Lespedeza.
Thirty grams: Buckv/heiLt, Vicia spp., Lathyrus spp. beet
"balls", esprette, lentils, sunflower, teosirte, erradella, cucur-
bits, and all cereals except corn.




Amounts to l-.e taken of sedi' not enmic rE.tec'. sha?i-l be the
sione ar. those requirec. for seeds naiied which are of simi It.r zi'/.e.
In c:^se the sample Is suspectec to con tsd n any reed o f
a pest, like dodder, Canada thistle, wild mu.tard, plantain, etc.,
at least fifty f^rans shall be examined for srid impurity.
3- CT?:RiaKATION il-lSTS.- (a) Seed.- Seed for gerJii nation
test is to be taKen indescrlminat ely frori pure seed vi:i^chhas been
thoroughly mixed for that purpose. One hundred p.eeds of peas,
beans, corn cucurbits, and those of a similar size, and 200 seeds
of clover, spinach, cruciferae, and tiiose of a simile, r size and
smalle rshal.i be taken for each single test.
(b) Duplicc-te tests and allowable v ariation.- The labor-
atory tests shall be made in duplicate simultaneously, under iden-
ave r-a ge
tical tondit ions and the results taken. If the diplicated tests
A
vary more than ten per cent, they shall be repeated; also
-a supp-
lementary test should be made in syjid.
(c) Substratum to holdjseeds.- For a substratLim or seed
bed the committee reco'iradnds for the present year a blue blotting
paper to be obtained of Carter, Rice & Co
•
, 246 Devonshire street,
Boston, Mass.
(d) Hard seeds.- At the close of the blotter test one-
third of the leguminous seeds v;hich remain hard shall be icounted
as viable.
(e) Supplementary tests.- We recommend supy lenentary test
in sand wherever practicable in the case of the Poas
,
Agrostis spp.
celer:,, tobacco, and all seeds which in laboratory tests fail ten








-^oa, yellow oat crass, tobacco,
and others of a simili^r r ixe are to be r>own I'l on the rurface :.nd
the lifihtest rospihle coveririf!; of sand fiver: then. Other see;ds:'
are to "be planted at depths equal to about tv;ice their dianeter.
All Feeds are to he pl:inted far enough apart to avoid coritact
during t] e process of germination.
The supplementary tests shall he irade at a ter:;erature of
26 def^reen to 30 decrees C. (68 to P6 F. ) in r and sternlized hy
heatrng, free fron organic natter, and sifted to secure a uniform
size. Sieves v/itl:i a iiesh of cne -idllineter (one turenty-fifth inch)
are recoi'U'iended for this purpose.
In sand tests only those seeds shall he countec.! viable
whose sprouts appear above the surfi,ce of the .jroimd. Tiie results
of the sup^ ler^en tarj tests rhall be cccei-ted vmen they show a
hi r percen tcLge than those in blotters; otherv/ise the percent-
ages secured in blotter tests only shall be used,
(f) Moisture.- The sand and blotters shall be kep : well
moiistened, but not saturated during gen/iin?-. t icn tests. Only pot-
able v/ater of a temperature approximating t^iat of the seed bed
shall be used.
(g) Duration of the gemination test^ .-The follov/ing
periods of time shall be used for blotter terts: Ten full da:'S
for cereals, spurry, peas, b'ans, vetches, lentils, lupines, soja
beanj-
,
sunflower, Buckv/heat, crucife rEie
,
Indian corn, ' nd covz-peas .
14 days for serradella, esparette, beet "balls", rye grass, timo-
thy* Umbellif o H'.e
,
tobacco, Lespedeza, and all o ther field and

14
vegetable seeds not herein eriuLier ..tf ti; 21 full di.^ l or f;rass«K
excei't Poa, Bemuclu {-raiss
,
rye raises, and tinoth^.^e ful.l d?'.yc
for Poa and Bermuda crass.
Each day the seed sprouted ir: "blotters should be counted
and removf:d ard a careful record ; ade of the sojne. Sand testis
are to "be continu three days lonfc r in e-ich care c nd the si)routs
A
counted only at t^ie close.
( h ) Tempe I'i tur e : n ge rmj n at : ng tests.- It is r e c anriendc d
that the t-eciperature he kept 20 degrees C. for eighteen hours cut
of each tivent^' four, and in no case shall it fall helovi/ 15 degrees
C. or rise above 32 degrees C.
For rix hours out of ci^ch tifiren ty-fo ur the tests of £.11
grasses(except fescues, rye grasses, and cereals) and cucurbits,
cotton, eggplant, tomatoe
,
pepper and Liria bean should be raised to
30 degrees C. The tests of all other seeds not req -r^ng high
temperatures . ].ould be lowered to 16 degrees to IF degrees C. for
t"ie StUa^. jpey i od.
(') Gen J natriig ChMilu r. - Tlie {_^cn.i- na ti'ng chaiiibcr i.c^y
I'f (1 ani foni \/£-iich gives the operator projer control over the
conditions of light, heat, air, and moisture. We recorinend the
fori'i wliic'' i" now in thfe seed laboratory' of the Un-' ted - ' tates Depart-
ment of Agriculture
,
spiarked "Standard", ;.ind inade b^ Ernest Betz,
Washington, D. C, Said test chamber is to Wa pro vided wi t]^_ low
temperature tlien.io-regulator
.
4- KPLEPIITG SAJiPLt^S.- A sufficient amount of each sajnple
should be kept b^ the station in v/ell corked bottles in a. da,rk, dry
and cool place for six- montiis, to be used jn case a retest is
found necessary.

5. - R}''CORi:).- The rei^ort of seed teats ; mil 3ncli.de
name of station, station number, name of seed, Fource of sami-le,
weif^ht of Samule , dnte o f tests, i>ei-centace weight and char-
acter of ii'ip rities, Kind of seed "bed, tetai^e rature of seed "r ed,
nui'iber of sprouts geminated each da„
,
percenta^^e ge ruiinr ted, and
number of hard seeds which remain at close of test.
6. - Report Blank.- Forii No. 3 is recoixiended for re-
ports of cojTii)lete test.
7. - TrtE FOR KJKim GEPjTIITATIOJT 'xESTS.- Purchasers of
guiranteed seed should send i^n their sa.^iiles not later thai"^ fifteen
days from trie date of the receipt of suid seed by them. All gemf
ination tests shall commence within fifteen days after the seed
hasbeen received by the station.
8. - ACCFSSORiT APPARATUS.- (a) A chemical b lance weigh-
ing up to 100 grains and sensitive to 1 milligrcon, kept in a case,
togethe r v/ith acci;irate ..letric ;,,nd avoidupois v/eights.
(b) A stanaard simple dissecting microscoi^e nd a large
reading glass or pocket lens.
(c) Botanici-J. forceps and dissecting implements.
(d) An authentic collection of seeds of the principal
weeds and economic plants.
(e) Works treating of tirie aiiato::ay, morphology, and phy-
siology of seeds, of seed growing, and seed testing; among which ^f^e
recominend tl-iose of Nobbe, Hartz, and Settegast.

Qwin^ To tlie limited quantity of seed and the mefnod of getting
sani.)les, the following changes were ^adr. to meet the requirements
of this tert.
Section 1,- These seeds v/ere purchased in the open
mrket -.vithout the dealer knovm:' ng\the ohject of the test nor the
purchaser's connection with the Univercity. Thus no selection of
Sc\mples could be made for the packets were sealed when sold and
contained an indrfinjte quant it:>' of seed.
Section P.,- The entire contents of tlie packet was used
in the purit.. test in place of a weighed quantity.
Section 3,- (a) The number of s^ed varied according to
tlie number on havid to be tested. Some packets did not furn.ish
sufficient seed to make a single test.
(e) Supplementary sand tests were not . lade frort lack of
time and seed.
(h) The temperature wae controlled as far as possible,
and al?o -ited to t^e ren .^rements of the seeds being test eel.
The tei'/ipera-iur e standi ara lor seed was taken tron North Carolina
Bulletin 108, i age 3R4.
1.- The ger iinating chamber is described under head
Ge ruinator.
(k) 5- The for i of record blank used is attached,
Puc-tlier remarks as to the method of handling the different













Date of Germinnting Test
Number of Seeds ...
Range of Temperature





























Character of Inert Matter
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N ' Seeds Planted
Per Cent. Germinated
"^oil Temperature Range
^iiil Temperature when Planted ...
No of Days for first to Germinate
. .
.
N<> of Days to Germinate
si/.e of Plant
Height
No. of full days elapsed before % sample
Variations from Type
germinate
No. of seed.s remaining hard at close
of test
Per Cent. Germinated












The station not be:nf; provided v/ith a copper f;e /minat ing
ch-.im'ber, a chcunher v/as constructed out of tv/o plnr packinr cases,
Tlie packing cases wore "broken up an far as necessary to make one
large b ox six feet hi£^h, three feet elfht inches wide, and 2'-2"
inches deep. No door was provided and it heccU".e necesrary to re-
move the botto 1 when the electric lights were installed, the cham-
ber being placed directly \jpon the crnent floor. Five pairs of
cleats for shelves v/ere placed at intervals of twelve inches.
All the shelves were canposed of loose six or four inch boa,rds
,
except the center shelf which was nailed -n order to hold the cham-
ber rigid.
The acc ccipany ing plate shews the arrange:r:en t of the
ger.'iiinator , the large pan being raised to shov/ the method of treat-





When the weather wat^ cold a iarf^e calviw.^zed ^ron i .• n
Wis ijl;iced over the I' ^hts and f lied v/ ith -j/ate r. Th' s wa: t-c
assist in keeping; the tei-ipc rature up during the n'c^ts. For
doors tx-zo 1 a rre sheets of canvas -Mere used. These v/ere three "by
six feet when folded; the loose ed^^es v/ere tacked to the edr;e of
t/ie f^erminator, and v/he n it r/an des" red tc close tlie front, the
c.nvas flaps were hooked into place "by means of cord loops, each
ove r-lc',pp1.ng the other two th-'ros. Over the exterior v/ere tacked
two lar^^e sheets of Card hoard to a;-fust in regulating trie heat
and to give the exterior a "better appearance.
The follov/ing extract taken frcLi a letter dated March 9,
1903 by Kdgar Brown who has charge of the seed lahorator^- at Wash-
ington, 'J, C. shows tlriat they are uping a similar piece of appar-
atus.
"We are using a for . of ger dnator which is YeTj much
more simple than the Standard ge nn:nator , This consists of a
heav;^' wooden box with a copper tank set in the bottom. This is
filled with v/ato- and the : eat is applied from the under side, the
vapor from the water keeping tlie blotters, in v/hich the seeds are
in-
Ip-Lacodj moist during the time of gerT« rt^: on. This is an expen-
sive appare,tus
,
and seems to be fully ai- well adapted for seed
testing as the more expensive copper cha^iiber." There : s no dif-
ference betvreen these two me tried s of tesing. The method mentioned
in the above extract is briefly this: The seeds are lc,id on blot-
ting paper orx slielves in the diamber, and thjewiteole interior of the
chai-iber has to be kept sufficiently moist so that the seeds v/ill
not dry out.

The :ietbod emi)loye(i in this - uve; tifat ^on "br-'efly ^. .
follows: Two laree plates are used to for' the f:emlnator ; thf se
are of stonev/tire eif^ht inches in diameter. The upper I'late
ove r
nhould e a little lori^ r and im" oririang^ tlie und^ r. In this are
placed trie hlottH:- s #iic}i are cut ^nto squares rix s-^^, cuid mois
tened by dippinfr- into a plate of v;ater, and allowing the su^piuS to
drain off. Then the sample number s "arked in the corner v;Ith
an indelible i-encil and tJie seeds spread in the ir.iddle of the
blotter, the whole beihg covered with a second blotter of the same
size. Usually five samples Viere placed in each plate, but v/ith
larf^er seeds only one sample anu duplicates were i laced ir. each,
A Scimple Lird its duplica,te were not placed in the Lane plate ar. a
rule, but in a separate plate which occupied a, position i.n the
go^minator as close to its - co panicn as possible. In removing
the sprouted seeds it was found easier to have a clean plate handy
and lace the ssonples on it in reversei^ order, thus sav'ng hand-
ling twice each day. It will be noticed that each pair of i-lates
f rns a separate ger ruinator of small size and all that is required
of the ge r: li n; t n g chamber is to maintain the requ ired temperaturee
which v/as satisfactorily accomplirhed in the c?iar::'ber used as shown
by the temperature record.
Another form of ge minator used for Peas and Y/asf Beans
was a large Geneva Pan. This form is described :^n the ITorth
Carolina Bulletin 108, Page 400:

- Geneva Pan -
"This apparatus, origiriateci by the Geneva (ITew York)
Af^ric^ Itural 'xperinent otatic-n, consists of a copper resorvcir
about 9 X 14 inches and 5-l/r. inches deep Th' s has a shoi^Jdcr or
shelf alonf^ the two lonf^er sides, about l/2 inch froi.\ the top.
Restinp^'^' this shelf, stiff brass wires run cros^vise of thje reser-
su
voir ana porl/pockets of ccm ton flannel, fuzzy side out, into v;hich
A
the seeds are : laced. ¥/ater is thien poured into the reservoir,
sufficient jurt to touch the botto of ttie pockets, nd a cover of
metal cr friars slidrs into a f;roove In the top of the reservoir,
thus completely shutting out the air."
The following tables show the temperature record of th-e
germ i ria t ixrh for the time it was used in testing. The theniioneters
used^were a standardized Green's thermometer and a self-recording
rainimixai thermometer. Readings were usually observed on both, but
those of the recording thermometer only were recorded. The records
are not complete in all cases, but these are sufficient readings to






A. M. M, P. M.
Dsiily run of 751 to F3
July ::i 76 86 f2>
23 78 84 84
24 78





August 1 72 85
3 80













Sept. 24 68 75 Minn.
25 71 7 6 91 63
90

A.M. H. P.M. Minn.
Sept. 26 82 90
27
28 67 90 62
29 70 93 61
30 73 &B 60
Durinf^ the sirmier iionths no heat waF uped, and its temi^er-
ature could rr t "be controlled "beyond keeping the front flies
closed.
Oct. 1 74 95
2 85
3 7-6 95 74
4 No heat on
5 75 84 72
6 74 8 7 72
7 75 88 82 70
8 75 84 62
9 69 89 87
10 70 8P 75
11 Sunday
12 66 89 91 64
13 70 89 88
14 70 90
15 68 88 64
16
17 71 94














5 ' 58 90 72
6 55
7 50 83
8 59 98 - 73
9 60 70
10 56 89 76






















A.M. M. P.M. Minn.
Dec. 22 58 78





28 6 4 70
29 66 75
•60 6P 70
31 64 90 81
Jan. 1 No record




In all these readings the record was made only of the
temperature when the electric Icjiips v/ere turned on in the morn-
ing at 7:30 approxiiaa.tely , and when they were turned out in the
afternoon, the exact time of which is uncertain, out usually "be-
tv/een 5 and 6 P.M. Records were also oade of ^igh temperatures
in the middle of the da^-'. Steam from the rr.diator Viras used to
raise the temperature of the v;ater in the pan. There v/cis a firjall
steam radiator in the room v^ich wat- allowed to run all nif^ht in
the coldest v/eather, hut of this there is no record.

- Pur^:- To:-t -
"All chc-ff, s nci , and foreirn substances cf any rature,
even if good ; ecdp of a valuable .lajit, are to be considered as
irapurities; al; o seeds of the genuine species v/hich are broken or
have been so injured in thrashing or clerning t?iat they will not
sprout .
"
The above extract from the Yearbook 1P94, page 397 shows
what are considered impurities in seeds. But t^.e ' et' od of remo-
ving the impurities fir om the seed was a troub leso;77e question, and
orm which varied with each kind of seed. This was due in a large
extent to the care with v/hich the seeds hadleen cleaned. Sieves
were of little assistance as the pieces cf broj-cen seed vjiCi dirt
were mostly of the sane size as the seeds theriselves, and eve r;>'
sample had to be finally picked cut with the forcei^s. Cabbage and
other seeds of that type were spread out o^i glass plates and a
celluloid rick used to separate the broken seeds. All samples
were poureo. over tlie sieves if it -:'/ould assist in removing the
impurities. The accomi:anying photo shows the arrangeirien t o f the
tv/o iron stands and the four inch corner glass to receive the im-
purities. The iron screens used had hard meshes running from four
to twenti'-eigh t to the inch. When the impurities were all removed
they were placed in a sm£;.ll manilla envelope and sealed, ;;.nd the
date of test stamped on each. Weights Mwe re made on the chem:cal
balance to five thou sanths of a gram and at the same time the char-
acter of the impurity v/as noted in the v/eight book.
i
-Standards of S^ndnaticn And Pi^riti'-
An exanrnitirn of the three tahles of .'O^rM-' nation given
shows that there is little diffrrenc-, betv/een them. The United
States Departnent of Afr-' culture Tabl'es are the latest obtainable,
beinp received from the seed laboratory at Vfa^^h in^ ton , D, C. this
year and in >-e;-ard to v/hich Mr. Brovm states as follows:
"We have no recently published tci^bles (^iv-ng the standard
of ceninati en
,
but eniJ)Ose one v/h-'ch v;ac used recently as a guide
in purchasing seed for Congressional distribution. The vitality-
of seeds va.ries greatly in different sea,£ons, and we have found it
practically impossible to establish any standards v^ich could be
absolutely adhered to from year to year, but a v/orking standard
can be established for each year for each kind c f seed ured, based
on the crop of thfi. t year,"
The ITorth Carolina tables are frori Eul.i etin i'o. 108
published in 1894, rid are now ten years old and can hardly be used
altl-iough the:'" are nearly the sane as the lovAvr line cf the United
States Agricultural Tables.
Professor _-5aile. 's tables a.re -iven in the Principles
of Vegetable Gardening" and are from a well knov;n "seed house".
These tables give v/hat they call or consider "fair" and "good"
germination of seeds. These are also older than the first tables
but an exaiuination will show that they are approximately the same
as the Department cf Agriculture Tables, but have a slight tendency
to be lower.
The Department of Agriculture tables seem thebest for
th's work because thev- are the more recent and have more author-

it, behind theci then the others. In a few cases the standards of
f'^ininatj on seem to be too hif;h for the seeds of 1902, as only a
very small portion of the samples are able to meet the requi rej;.ent
,
But t;iis only shows that the standard cannot be fixed permanently,
but a work 'nc standard is requ:recl for each yea,r.
Circulr.r 6 Division of Botany entitled "Staridards of the
Purity and Vitality of Agricultural Seeds", sta,tes so:'.e of the
reasons for havirig a standard of seeds and the onl, proper method
of obtaining: a reliable standard. The basis to determine a stan-
dard should be fresh seeds of not more tlian one 3' ear old, and
grown, hr.rvested, and stored under favora-le conditions, rather thai
the co/J/mon net?iod of using commercial serd of ve.ryinf; age and con-
ditions regjirding its harvesting and storing.

-StancUtrdf of Germirii' 13 cn And Purity-
i.>ul . IC^' J 'a: -i cy
Seed Go m. Purity Gem Pur 3 iy Ge rm P-in A, I'
•Good •
Bettn-V/cix 90-95 99 90 ^9.5 95 90
Bean-Lima 90-95 99 95 99 .
5
90 90
Beet 150 99 133 97.5 135 l.':0-150
Cabbafre 90-95 99 89 99 90 90
Carrot 80-85 9 5 ^^9 90.5 70 70
Cauli f lov/er 80-85 99 80 99 .5 90 8 7
Celery 60- 65 ^8 32 99 78 75
Corn-Sweet '"^^-90 99 — _ 86 85
Cress 8^-90 99 - - 96 90
CucUi'iber '^5-90 99 86 99 8 5
.
Eggpli.nt 7'^ -80 99 60 99 56 50-60
]Jnd ive 94 97 71 70
Kohl Rabi P8 98.5 90 90
Lettuce 85-90 99 77 9 8 93 90
Melon-l'i'usk 8^- -90 99 90 99 86 8 5
Melon W-:.ter ' "-90 99 89 99 81 80
Oiii on 80-85 99 f 5 99 8" 8 5
Parsley 70-75 99 70 98.5 7 6 7.^
Parsnip '0-75 99 7 5 99 71 70
Peas 93-98 99 97 99 96 90
Pepper QiD 76 98 66 60
Pu; ipJtin 85-90 99 8 5 98.5 8 5 8e
Rad i sh 90-95 99 95 99 86 85
Salsify 7 5-80 98 83 98 83 80
Spinach 80-85 99 89 98 7f
Squash 85-90 99 90 99- 80 80
Tomato© 85-90 99 80 98 86 eo
Turnip 90-95 99 9 4 99 94 90
i

-Vai'ieties of Seeds Used As StaJidards-
All the seeds used in this experiment were purchased in
the open L.rket in the nairio of R. B, Howe so that the dealer v/ould
not have an idea of the purpose of the investip-at • on. The seeds
from the coranission boxes were all purchased in Charapaign and sel-
ected "by Mr. Beal and myself with a viev; to obtaining the desired
varieties, but tiis was difficult because of the snail ranf:e of
varieties in the boxes.
In oro.er to have the results as nearly as possible compar-
• ble and knowingthat sane vaieties vary in their germinat in^^ po./ers
the f ollowi nf^is t of seeds were selected tc^ e obtained v*ien|ever
possible? Where the spods were ordered from the seedsmen, only a
few changes had t o be inadc, but in all other cases we had to taice
the collection as offered. To the list of seeds taken as a stan-
dard in til is test are prefixed the numbers which were assigned them
in the s: sten of nurabeing. This list will also serve as an index
to tlie table following:

99- Beuns-Wax, Buri^ec's St r: ii^;^et;s Green Pod
100- Beans-Lima, Burpee's Lush Lima
200- Beet, Eclipse
300- Cabbare, Early Jerse/ Wakefield




600- Celer;^'-, White Plui;ie
700- Corn-Sweet, Stowell's Everf^reen
800- Cucunibe r , Wh i t e Sp i ne
900- Egf^p Ian t , New Yo rk Purp le
1000- Endive, Green Curled
1100- Kohl-Rabi, White Vienna
1200- Lettuce, Hanpon
1300- Musk-nelon- Rocky Ford
1400- Watermelon, Kolb's Gem
15 00- Onion, Red WethQ:- sfield
1600- Parsley, .'loss Curled
1700- Parsnip, Hollow Crov/n
1800- Pea , Her oine





2200- Salsify, Majnnoth Sandwich Island
2300- Spinach, Long Standing
2400- Squash, Golden Summer Crookneck
2.^00- Tomatoe, Stone
2 600- Turnip, Purple Top Strap Leaf
5i7O0 Buta
-a?a, T^urr^le Top
2800- Cress, Water =——
=

o-ScfKlsnen Represented In Test-
The seeds in rchased have been divided into classes accor-
dln{^ to their source follows:




W. V/. Barnard Co.
,
Chicago




Elgin Seed Co., Elgin
Great Northern Seed Co., Rockford
S, F. Leonard, Chicagp
R. II. Shuiaway, Rockford
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago









Peter Hnderson New York 2.70
¥. Altee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia 2.40
Class 3.- Eims from whose coramissrcn boxes seeds v;ere ob-
tained in Ch^ i .pa ign :
IX :1, Terry Pc Co., Detroit, Jlich.
David Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.





Orders for the above seedsmen for comparison of the
A
same seeds vrere sent to their hoi^e office
,
and the following





"Rr*^ frrrci "Rr*Aci A- PnJJI JL a .QXuiS* Of. V./U«,
X\L/ ^Xl C OUCX, XI. X.
*i • ~ L»-riC tip VJXXC! b J 11 XcLIJ!! ^Jd-P rJ X D •
A A VI d v^csA • • ATitir? rs on
J
V.(U J. Lu. 1 U US
,
X4 C U •
rvu tiixx uxu., xxx« k 10
.T T
"R pn . 50
l\\J\y J\.X VJX ^
,
X J. J- • 10
Vyi ict*' X o OO X i
,
J 1-ClD . 1
Cortlpnd li - Y- . 16
- frraves Sef^ci Co- Dfi s } I o in p s T ov/a
. 25
Harr'v I^^. Haiii'ioncl Sfod Co. Bav Citv Mich. 1.00
"Rt* Tl iWi p m +. on IT - Y *J-IX -1. i -LCulU W V 1 1 ) • X # . 10« x.\y
Town !^f*<*d Ho *J. x/ Vi« Ci« t-J v« v« vL WW*
^
T)p K i*'To "1 T nwo
S.M. I-^hell Go. .T Q n\r o n "n 1 f * Vl - 10
E.Y/. jiart?. Seed Co., Grundy Center, la. .15
Missouri Valley Sed Co., St. Joseph, Miss. .50
P.". Mills, Rose Kill, IT.Y. .14





L. T. Templin Son Ci.lla, Ohio .50
Wernick Seed Co., Milwaiokee
,
¥/is . .10








Class 6.- United States Corif^ress i onal Distribution i.nd old
seecis .
A list of varieties secured fron each seedsnen and the




- Explanation of Tal^lec -
The "balance used in weif^hing v/as described in a y^revious
section. All seeds were weirrhed "beyond the limits of accuracy "be-
cause of the balances used. The balance is accurate to one dlli-
p;rejay and the wein;hts were made accurate to five milla grams. This
is far beyond the possibility of an avoirdupois scales, beinr; less
than a grain. The impurities were wei.r^-hed in a like manner, but
to three millelrgrams to get an accurate weight.
The percentage of impurities and real valu.e were made
with a four place logarithm table, v/ith^nt erpolat ion so they are
accurPvte to three places. The results obtained in this irianner are
more accurate than the previous v/ork allov.^s
.
TKe
In determining the real Vclue^jresults were made to the
nearest even percent discarding all fractions. This v;ill ex-
plains why sc-ie seeds v/ith a small ajnount of impair it ies still have
the same value as the germinat ion- percent
.
In making up the foria of the tables it is found necessary
to put percent of impurities in place of percent of fe?Pj.rity, and
to obtain the value of P. it vrill be necessary to subtract the per-
ce_nt given from 100, and then multiply by "'•^. v/hich is the percent
of germination to obtain the true real value.
Thus
:
Percent of impurities 1.10 (100-1.10=95.90)
Percent of Purity = P. = 98.90
Percent of Vitality = V. = 60.00
P. V 98.9 X 60.00
Real "Value = lOO ^ 100 = 59.39

40
In case tv/o tests were made of seeds ^tJne result was
taken v/hicJi v;aB tJie most uniform and chcv/ed the least variation
"between duplicate^!.
In the tallies under "Ilature cf impur i 1 3 e s " : . Seed is
used for troken seed, and ?» Seed is employed to designate foreign
seed unless particular seed is nentioned. JOirt is used to desig-
nate all f orr.is cf dust and inert matter. Where stone is mentioned
it refers to small particles which are easily recognized as such.
Results underlined with red indicate that they are stand-
. ard according to the gemination standard cf the United "States
Tepartment of Agriculture, given on page
Photographs were taken of several varieties cf seed, to
s'low the quantity in the package. To do this the seeds were placed
in "bottles or test tul:es of an nearly uniform size a.s pcssi'ble and
arranged y/ith the high-pric-ed seed at the left, the largest amount
in ea,ch group alsc a-t the left. Seeds were purchased from commis-














oiirmg±ess u-reen jrOQ—Kurpeo^ b. seea—merti
3
4 Stringless Green Pod-Shiamway, Inert




8 Stringless Green Pod-Leonard, B. seed
9 New Stringless Green Pod-Buckbee, B. seed
10 New Stringl-S6 Green Poa-Great Northern, B. seed
11 Stringless Green Pod-Barnard, B. seed
12 Burpee's Stringless Green Pod-Elgin,
13 Valentine- Hammond
14 M.V. Stringless Green Pod-Missouri Valley , B.seed
15 Red VaJ^tine-May, B/seed
16 Red ValTiine-/v\av. B. seed
17 Early Valentine-Crosman, B, seed
18 Early Valentine-Ferry, Inert
19 Lightning Earliest Red Valentine-Rice,
20 Golden V/axjV/ernick,


































































3 .10 205.00 .8168 .398 3 95, 00 94-. 63
4 .10 163.00 /088 • 054 2 91. 00 90. 55




4 67.00 67. 00
7 86.00 .000 .000
8 .10 249.00 .810 .325 4 93jIK} 92.70
9 .12 171,00 1.915 1.15 4 91._00 9oAo
10 .12 215.00 2.165 1.10 4 60.00 59,39
11 .10 241.00 .6512 ^70 2 91,00 90.74
12 .18 258.80 .000 .000 4 89.00 89.00
13 .10 43.00 .000 .000 4 62.00 62.00
14 .02 53.00 .2403 .453 2 84.00 83.61
15 .05 34.5 .2441 .707 2 96,00 95.30
16.: 5 .05 36.5 2.0068 5.48 3 92.00 86.92
17 .10 194. no .3524 A81.5 4 47.00 46.90
18 .10 183.00 .3922 .214 4 75.00 74.83
19 .10 123.00 .000 .000 4 94^00 94.00
20 .033 22.5 .000 .ooc 3 100.00 100.00
2|rj;LtiS 84.00 .000 .ooc No test.

- T^eans , Wdjc -
Creminat ion ntaiidard 00-95 percent. Date of test, June 18, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Tate of test, June 12, 1903.
Pate v/ei^^hed, :iay 9, 1903. Range of temperature 72°-90°.
ITiL^iber of seeds per test, 50. "letlTCd of testinf", hlottinr; x-'S-ps^*
nearly all saiiiples of "beans were ba,dly infested with a
v/eevil, ITovember 20, 1905. (Bruckus pisi).
!To. 4. Y/as very lir^ht in color in comparison with other
samples of stringless greenpod.
ITo. o. Very dirty. Weevils made their appearance in
large niobers, June 12, 1903.
]To, 12. Could not tell very much about the purity of
this sa:nple because package was broken v;hen received.
ITc. 15. Saxiple V'/as riddled v/ith weevil holes. 458 wee-
vils were counted in 150 seod.
ITo. 16, Seed had a poor appearance.
























Name of variety and of




Dwarf Black Wax-May, ( 1902 )
Imp*d Golden Wax-Hammnnd,
Black Wax-F, C. Graves,
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RO
.
O u / O X • \.>o u uu uu nn nnuu uu
9A o < . uu onQA. \J\JX3'-k p oo. uu OP. nn
no
. uuu . uuu
26 .10 85.5 /3925 .460 2 94.00 93.58
27 .01 22.00 2.155 9.82 2 94.00 84. 79
28 .01 26.5 .0585 .221 2 96^00 95.80
29 .01 25.0 .000 .000 3 92.00 92.00
70
. 01 26.00 .079 .304 3 68.00 66.30
51 .01 27.50 ^94 2 68.00 68.GO
32 • 01 24.5 goo$) (^^0P£) 3 90.00 90.00
33 .01 24.00 .055 .0299 3 68.00 66.30
34 .01 23.0 .000 .000 3 88.00 88.00
35 .01 24.0 ' .205 .855 3 96.00 95.15





1 mJ~\JX rsurpee s Jdusxi jjima—bxiuniwayj B. seed
rsuipco s I3U.SI1 ijjjna—vaugnari^ B» seed
J. w D • seecL
104 RllT'nftft ' Q PiicVi Ti"i ma —RnTT>pp TD c" c» /I
1 OftW RliT'TiPP c Rn cVi T."1 mfl RiTPTip pIJU.X D rjU.oxx MXiUd r>Lij.
^
j3 • seeu
106J- w RT]T"Tifip ' R Rt] fill Tiima—Rflyy^nT"!^XjUiX^\:>& DkriDXX XJ 1 lllCli XJAX XXCLX
Ri 1 T>T»P P ' c Rn eVi T .t ma —T .p An qt*/^DUipcc D DUbll XJJ nict J-iP UXltxl U. J Li • SCt/U.
J.UO RnT*T^p p ' c Ri 1 c Vi T ."1 TTija »-Rn /^Ir'Hp pxjlXL|JC'C< b xjU,bXI XjJalla nuoi^uc &
^
Rn''T%PP'Q Rn cVi Ti^nrm—WpnrtPT'OrtnXJU.^^ DU.0IJ. 1 1 1 riii-i.—nti iiit-i 1 bUxI^
Tin RnTT»pp ^ c Pn cVi Tii ma — 1 tippt*OLXX^Cw b L^LXoXl J 1 1 1 1 lex ixXIXOC'X
^
111 u« wni ue ijiiiia--riurrougns
^
112 Burpee *s Push Lima-Great Northern_, B, seed
113 Burpee's Bush Lima-Missouri Valley
114 Burpee's Dwarf Bush Lima-Brlggs,
116 Dwarf Large White Lima- ("box) Ferry, B, seed
116 Burpee's Bush Lima-Elgin,
117 Dwarf Large White Lima-Ferry (order
)
118 Henderson's Bush Lima-Rothchlld' s.
119 King of The Garden Lima-Siegel Cooper,
120 Henderson's Bush Lima-Rothchilids,
121 Henderson's Bush Lima- Boston Store,









Name of variety and of
























































101 .12 15b. 00 775 4Q7 50 00 4Q 75
10^
-Li \J -10 73. 5 2. 338 3.18 6 14. 00 13. 56
10 72 5 1 94 2 675 6 14.00 13.63
104 .15 62.5 .335 . 536 6 34.00 33.85
105 .15 68. . 950 1.40 6 16, 00 15.53
243 000 .000 11 8- 8. 00
• Xw P71 3. 940 3.47 6
1 Oft
• Xi^ XiJ . V./ 000 - 000 11 4.175 4.175
• xu 1 74- n 2 602 1.49 6 3.0 2.95
• xo 000 000 6 1. 00 1.00
111
• x^ onn 6 2. 00 2. 00
11^ • X4: XX 1 5 00 14.85
113 • 02 27.3 .000 .000 11 40.00 40.00
114 .10 48,0 /oo .00 6 32.00 32.00
115 .10 117.0 2.600 1.45 6 6.00 4.91
116 .18 253.0 .000 .000 11 10.00 10.00
117 .10 74.0 .209 .282 6 12.0 11.96
118 .01 2S.0 .000 .000 4 74.00 74.00
119 .01 25.5 .000 .000 6 35.00 35.00
120 .01 26^0 .000 .000 6 77.60 77.60
121 .01 27.5 .000 .000 4 64.10 64.10
122 • 01 22.0 .000 .000 4 20.00 20.00

- 100. Beans, Lima. -
Genninaticn Standard 90-95 percent. Date of test, AMf,, 4, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 ]je -cent . Date cf test, Au/^. 4, 1903.
Date weif^lied, July 5, 1903. Ranr^e of temperature 72°-95°.
Hupiber of seeds per test, 50. ITT-thcd of testin--, blotting pc.per.
Ke-test, January 9, 1904.
The test of Lima Beans proved a failure in all cases.
The seeds hecavie covered v/ith a dense mould in a day or so and were
very dry. It vvs-s almost impossible to keep the seeds moist in the
blotter, and a second trial in which the seed coats were slit
succeeded a little better than the first.
While photographing the shelf slipx^ed and i lany of the
sajaples spilled, so only a small supply of seed were available for
testing.
ITo. 107, Seed clean and bright.







Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
201 Eclipse -Henderson^ JD , DC C/(J. OlXdJ. X
202 Eclipse -Rarnard^, A ) , Ow w
203 Early Eclipse-Elgin, R ^ CP fi<i




206 Ear-ly Eclipse-Alneer, B /se ed chaff
207 Early Eclipse-Leonard, B« seed chaff











213 Earl,, Eclipse-Ferry (box). B, seed chaff
214 New Eclip se-Briggs ( "box )/ B, seed chaff
21b Mangel Wurtzel-Graves, B, seed chaff
216 No, 92 -Great Northern, B, seed chaff
217 New Dark Red Eclipse-Rice (box). B, seed chaff
218 5 Splendid Varities Mixed-Isbell, B, seed chaff
219 Eclipse-Crosman, B. seed chaff.

























































201 .05 7. 3"^! .154 .209 4 145.50 145. 20
202 .05 7 . 560 . 158 . 209 4 14^. 50 146. 20
203 . 05 3. 613 . 009 . 250 4 ^155^»jQ;Q. 154.90
'04
.05 9 . 33^: . 095 1.01 3 140. 50 loy • 4
riUD ,U f O . fo 4 ±40 • UU T /I /I A±44 • 4
206 . 05 6 • 003 .032 .53 4 148 . 00 ±4 f • 90
207 « Oo 1 r . 8 48 DTI. /II 3,90 4 TOO A r\ ±15 • 00
208 .05 3. 735 .007 . 19 6 154j|^0 153.80
209 .05 6. 258 . 234 3.74 4 166^i_50 161.00
210 .05 7 . 586 .156 2.06 4 147.00 144.00
211 .033 16.^=62 .7 24 4.31 4 147.50 143.00
212 .05 6. 193 .008 .13 4 149_4_5£l 149. 40
213 .05 11.735 .025 . 213 4 t37.00 137.00
214 .05 18,824 . ':68 1.42 4 107 . 50 106.00
215 .012. 2.698 .005 .185 4 4 9. 25 49.00
216 tria] . 9.070 .440 4.-^5 4 149.50 143.50
217 .05 13.755 .223 1.6 > 4 139.50 137.00
218 .02 7.917 .019 .."40 4 161^5() 161.00
219 .05 15.9:^5 .152 .956 4 61.00 60.50







Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet.
1
Nature of
























Crosby * s Egyptian-Haskin,
Eclipse-May (Tdox),
Crosby ' s Egyptian-Hammond,
Crosby *s Improved Egyptian-Templin,
Dev^ing's Improved. Blood Turnip-Alneer,
Best of All-GrealipTorthern,




Early Blood Turnip-Mi ssoilirl Valley,
A new Beet from Holland-Burpee.
Forty Day-Martz,
25 Splendid Sorts-Salzer,





















































































tri;i.l n r\~\ ^1 • 015 . 0415 coo 4 14-^. 00 1^^ . UU
o o o
• 01 <i. y 60 . oy id 4 lUo . UU rf A R RA^UO . OU
y • D ou n R 4j» ol 4 T R T ROIDl . DU T RA /aAlOUyt UU
OO A 7 R /I
. lOO Aft 1 "^R OA±00 . UU
no ly . ftoft AQ R. uy /ICQ Aft T T ROll<c . DU 1 n 9 AA±X<c . UU
o oe.
• U</ AC R 1. /U A4 l^O. DU 1 00 AA
f • Uu d TOOb. loU . oOo 4. y 4 4 lo p . 0.0^ -\ rj ll OALib
,
UO
228 OT ^• 016 8 , 052 . 0857 1 . 07 4 TOT a r\191. 50 190.00
229 ,006 4. 632 .086 ^..86 6 149 .00 148 , 00
230 grati24.135 .326 1.35 6 179.00
231 .05 8.071 .7155 8.86 6 133.50 121.50
XU . ft f u . OOU 0.00 D ±ftO . OU A% r\r\XftO . UU
233 trial 1.985 .0252 .127 6 121*^ 173.00
234 .015 2.065 .006 . 29 2 6 117.00 116.75
235 .02 2.010 .0157 .78 5 6 134.00 133.50
236 .05 6.155 .2198 3.56 6 89.50 86.30
237 .02 9.73" .2095 2.15 6 148.50 145.00
.239
238
.02 8.933 .1150 1.62 6 114.00 113.00
.02 7.897 .0400 .507 6 167,50 166.80





rrermination Standard 150 percent. Date of test/ Auf:. II, 1903.
Purity Standard, 99 percent. Date of test/ Feb. 15, 1904.
Date weir^lied, ."ar. 17, 1903. Range cf temperature
TTuinber cf seeds per test 100. ITethod of testinf^, blotting paper.
Each beet fruit, or "ball", is likely to contain from
two to seven seeds. 100 balls should yield at least 150 sprouts.
The seeds geminated so rapidly that great difficulty was experi-
enced, to ,^et over each sample every day. ITo re-test v/as made be-
cause cf the uncertainlty of the number of seeds par ball, there
being no very v/ide variations.
Cabbage
.
Germination Standard 90-95 percent. Pate of test, Aug. 27, 1903.
Purity Standard, 99 percent. Date of test, 7eb . 9, 1904.
Date v/eighed, ..ar. 28, 1903. Range of temperature 74°-90°.
^[uT'iber cf seeds per test 100. Method r.f testing, blotting paper.
These seeds do not mould badly, the worst cases being
noted. The seeds remaining at the close of the test v/ere brown on
the inside instead of a bright yellow-
Samples rioulded Samples moulded
Ho. 316 jTo. 337
ITo. 326 ITo. 338
:"o. 332 :To. 345











Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
241 Early Eclipse-Ferry (order )^

















































































































































Number. Name of variety and of


































A Mixture of 5 best Early Varieties-Isbe
Early Varieties Mixed-Templin,
Waxren Stone Mason-Haskin,
Early Jersey Wakefield- Shumway,
Early Winningstadt-Graves,
Jersey Wakefield-Hammond,












































































301 .05 3.142 .004 .115 4 64.50 64,40
302 .05 5.157 .000 .000 4 64,50 64, oO
303 grati s 1.243 .016 1.29 2 92,00 00,80
304 eratis 1.500 .000 .000 4 57,4 57,40
305 .02 4.008 ,063 1.58 4 63,5 62,50
306 .05 2.895 .145 .500 2 94,00 93.50
307 .04 3,107 ,o245 .790 2 76.50 75,90
308 .05 3,966 .029 .732 2 79,00 78,45
309 • 05 2.565 ,000 .000 2 70,50 70, 50
310 .05 3.288 ,03 .915 2 71,00 70. 00
311 .05 5,509 .oil ,02 2 78.00 78.00
312 .05 2.629 .000 ,000 5 64.00 64. 00
313 .04 6,013 .0152 ,253 5 80.50 80.00
314 .02 3.463 .0177 .511 2 76,00 75.60
315 .05 4,616 .0402 .872 2 77,5 76.90
316 .04 3.508 .020 .591 2 63.50 63,00
317 .05 5.722 .020 .353 2 90,00 90,00
318 .001 > 2,319 .000 .000 :
1
2 83,50 83,50
319 .05 4,218 .051 1.22 4 51,00 50,40
320 .05 4.196 .015 .358 2 87,00 87.00








Name of variety and of Nature of
i
Sample





322 Earlv Jersev Wakefield—Vauchan-
1
323 Selected. Earlv Jersev Wakefield—Hender so
324 True Early Jersey Wakefield-Alneer,
325 Early Jersey Wakefield-Burpee,
326 Early Jersey WakefieId-Great Northern,
327 Early Jersey Wakefleld-Barnard, B.seed
328 Jersey Wakefield-Leonard, B« seed
329 Jersey Wakefield-Elgin,
330 Late Flat Dutch-Missouri Valley,
331 Hollander-Ander son.
332 Earley Jersey Wakefield-Missouri Valley, B. seed
333 Early Jersey Wakefield-Ferry (box)
334
335
Select Very Early Jersey Wakefield-
Landreth (box)
True Early Jersey Wakefield-Brigge,
B» seed
336 Henderson's Early Summer-May (box).
337 Early lakefield-Crosman, B, seed
338 Henderson's Early Summer-Rice, B. seed



































































. uuu p Q'^ i^nt70 • UU
o . uox nnn• uuu p snoo . ou R"^ • nO O . o u
• u«* 'x. OOU nnn nnn. uuu R.'^ nnoo. uu R"^ nnoo . uu
• yju o. nnn. uuu nnn• uuu p RQ^f>noyiipu RQ ^^C\O v7 . <JU
o. ox** nnn. uuu nnn. uuu o 1^7 nH '^7 "^nO 1 % <J\J
327
• uo D. OUO non • oUo o fip RQ =^no^ . uU
• uox . <Ju w pCi RQ nno» • uu RQ nrvOt7 . u
U
• UO o. ooy nnn. uuu nnn. uuu Ct PA nno^. uu PA nnc*. uu
oou O. OtiO nnn• UUU nnn• UUU o ^^3 PR "^"^ PRoo. ClO
331 .04 4.491 .000 .000 2 96.00 $6.00
332 .0^ 3.860 .0411 1.06 5 47.00 46.50
333 .05 4.481 .000 .000 2 89.00
.
89.00
334 .05 3.584 .0245 .684 2 85.00 85. .0
335 .05 6.548 .000 .000 5 21.00 21.00
336 .0£ ) 4.800 .000 .000 2 94^0 94.00
337 /05 ft^557 ,042 .756 9 3.00 2.50
338 .05 5.555 .0218 .392 2 44.00 44.00
339 .05 3.754 .02> .587 2 84.50 64.00



























Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
341 Early Jersey Wakefield-Ferry(order ),
342 Select Very Early Jersey Wakefield-
Landreth (order),
343 Henderson's Early Summer-Rothcliild* s,
344 Early Jersey Wakefield-Fair,
345 Early Jersey Wakefield-Boston Store,



























































341 .05 5.639 .022 .392^ 2 97.00 97.00
342 • 05 4.096 .000 .000 2 87.00 87.00
343 .01 4.566 .017o .384 2 67.50 67^00
344 .01 2.272 • 000 .000 2 76.00 76.00
345 .01 1.^ .004 .26 2 52.50 52.00




e Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dpaler aDDearine" on nacket imDur i t i e R
401 Ox-He r.rt-iFerry ("box) chaff dirt
402 Orange Danver's Half Long-LandrethClDOx) chaff
403 Ox-Heart-Briggs chaff
404 New Ox-Heart Orange-Rice chaff dirt
405 Ox-Hear t - C r sinan chaff
406 Ox-He ar t-Burp e e chaff
407 Ox-Heart-Henderson chaff
408 Ox-Heart-Vaughan chaff dirt
409 Ox-He ar t-Shumway charf
410 Ox-Heart-Aineer chaff diFt
411 Ox-He '*rt- Leonard chaif dirt
412 Ox-Heart- Great ITorthern chaff
413 Ox) He art-Elgin chaff P. seed
414 Ox-Heart-Elgin chaff dirt
415 Ox-Heart-Elgin chaff dirt P. seed
416 Ox-Heart-Buckbee chaff
417 Ox-Heart-Barnard chaff stones
418 Long Orange-Hammond chaff dirt
419 Danver's Half Long-Haskin chaff dirt
420 Long Orange -Iowa chaff P. seed V.dirt
























































401 .05 7 . 47" .39 5.23 6 'i7.47 44.80
402
. 05 7 . 704 .06 7.76 -6 PO . 00 46.12
403 • 05 7 . 468 .16 2.22 6 47 . 25 44 . 50
404 . 05 5 . 300 .420 7.93 4 49. 75 45 .11
405 .05 6 . 5 00 .010 .150 6 13.00 12.50
40G .05 8 • 840
. .010 .110 6 92.50
407 .05 6.927
.005 .070 6 86.25 So.OO
4Uo • On 6 •,Q4^5 .005 .06 4 8 2 . 50 82.26
4uy .04 O TOO2,182 Tra(ie. 6 46 ,00 45.'^0
410 .03 5.500 •006 1.09 4 57 . 25 5b. o3
411 .05 7,924 .110 1.39 4 72.25 70 .99
412 .04 7.330 .095 1.23 4 56.50 55.31
413 .05 1.755 .065 3.70 7 53.00 51.00
414 .05 2. IP 2 .065 2.98 6 58.25 56.27
415 .05 1.131 .060 5.37 4 29.00 27.45
416 .05 7.277 .030 1.10 4 60.50 59.25
417 .05 11.270 .175 1.55 4 72.75 71.86
418 .05 6.137
.205 3.34 6 34 , 25 32.86
419 .01 2.350
.165 7.02 6 55.25 51.14
420 .05 13,348 1.315 13.60 6 61.00 52.70












Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet,
•
impur i ties
422 Danvers Half Long-Missouri Valley chaff F. seed
423 Danvers Half Long-May (box) chaff
424 Danvers Orange -Tempi in chaff P. seed
425 H::,lf Long Red ilan t^^s-Alnee r chaff P. seed
^26 Danvers HalfLong-May (order)' chaff stone
427 Ox-He t.rt-Perry (order) chaff stone
428 Orange Danvei'-s Half Long-Landre th( order ) chaff P. seed dirt
429 Carrot-Bunker Hill chaff
430 Damve ''s Half Long-Siegel CooiDer chaff P. seed dirt
431 Danvers Half Lonr:-Fair chaff P. seed dirt
432 Carut-Boston
A cha.f P. seed dirt






































































































































































f-eniinatior F;tr;ndard 80-85 percorit. Pate of test, Anr^. 26, 1903.
Purity StaiKiard 95 x">ei'cent . Tate of test, June, 1904.
Tate weir;hed, July 5, 1905. Range of teiiiperature 74°-85°.
!Tu:"ilTer of secjds y-ar test 200. Method of testin.f^, T.ilottinT - auer.
Duration of test, 14 days.
The temperature \va» nearly constant during the day,
using 32 C. P. la^aps. The seeds did not mould "badly at any tine
except in a few cases. Some of the last s^i '-zuts were brown in
color and appeared dead. ITc detemiinat ion of ha,rd seed v;as
made, but a few were noticed ..o l:e bright a,nd hard at the close of
the test. The purity test v/e.s made on short notice and 8,11 im-
purities v/ere net removed, so the reax Its are below what the s.p-
pearance of the samples v/ould indicate.
C£.uliflower
.
Germination Sts.ndard 80-85 percent. late of test, liar. 31, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Tate of test, June 1^, 1903.
Date weighed, liar. 23, 1905. Range of temperature 68-90°.
lTu:;nber of seeds per test 100. ].Iethcd of testing, blotting paper.
Duration of test, 14 days. Re-test in sand, Jlay 11, 1903.
Packet 504 contained only 75 seed; packet 505, 100 seeds.
The following saj)iples v/ere received in doiible pa.ckets : 506, 507,
509, 516, and 520. In the sand test the largest count was made on
the seventh day. On the fourteenth day the number decreased





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.








































Henderson's Early Snowball-Rice (box)






































































501 .15 1.452 .017 1.17 4 70.00 69.60
• UO X. i^XU • UUU . UUU oCm Q>0% 00 83.00
1 n
• xu X . OQU • UUO o uy y^* 00
T n
• XOO • UUU • UUU soil / o» 00 /<6. 00
on 'Z'Z'7
• UUU . 000 80x1 80^_0Q. oO. 00
OUD X* OD / • UUU • UUU oCm qb» uO OD. 00
OU / • do 1. Ot)4r l*oO o /y. 00 / / • 50
508 • 10 • 967 • 007 • 724 2 72, 00 /I. 50
o09 • 25 1.622 • 005 .308 o CST7 C /\83j|_50 83. 50
510 .02 .798 • 000 .000 2 78-. 00 78.00
511
.05 2.003 .019 .95 2 7-^.00 74.30
512 • 05 .631 .004 .634 8 29.00 28.50
513 .10 1.729 .006 .345 2 83... 00 83.00
514 .LO • 990 .000 .000 2 87.30 87.30
515 .05 1.687 .010 .16 3 13.50 13.00
516 • 05 3.645 .005 .137 00 00 .00.00
517 • 05 1.331 .000 .000 3 60.00 60.00
518 1 .05 .563 .000 .000
i
3 84.00 84, 00
519 .05 .763 .000 .000 3 45.00 45.00
























Name of variety and of







Early SnoWball-Landreth ( order
)




Early Snowball-Rothchild * s
Nature of


































































































































Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i t ies
.
DUX '^Tiite Plume-Landreth, p
, seedldirt
0\Jcj Giant; Pasca.1—Iowa.«
\J\JO White Plume Self Blanchincr—BuckT^ee
.
chaff -F. seed







DU / Winter Giant-Bell, dirt
White Plume- Hammond, chaff
w V/
w




611 New Giant Pascal—Temnlin. chaff
WhitePlume— Shumway, chaff
613 Golden Self Blanching-Missouri Valley, stems
614 Giant Pascal-Rice, dirt
515W White Plume Self Blanching-Vaughan, chaff
616 vmite Plume-Elgin, chaff F. seed
617 V/hite Plume-Burpee chaff
618 White Plume—Burroughs, chaff
619 Giant Pascal-Burroughs sand F. seed
620 White Plume-Leonard, dirt























































601 . 05 Cj % \y L-i P7A
602 . 05 m 7 7 SI p. A nno^. uu Do. oU
603 - 04 ^ #^wO m Q 1 Ax^t DX. / U 0±» /D
604
• UX(J i.. oo 1 A AR Qp; Dst. OU
605
. uoo u nn nouu . uu UU. UU
606 - 04 4 715 034 XX 7R nn 77 nO
607 . 006 - S5Q• www - 004 L-15 11
608 . 05 3.659 - 036 «.986 11 23-.25 23^ 00\J\J
609 . 05 1.312 - 013 ^990 11 5R 50 5R^ 00
610 . 05 . 703 . 005 «.711 21 66-. 50 66. 00
611 • 05 4.054 • 080 L.97 11 33.00 32.30
612 .04 4»724 .093 [L.97 11 43.00 42.20
613 .02 4.037 .011 .273 11 68>00 68.00
614 .05 2.190 .018 .822 11 79jJQ 78.50
615 .05 4.462 .023 .516 11 92.^ 92.00
616 • 05 1.254 .010 .125 14 57.75 57.50
617 .05 2.961 .020 .675 11 82.75 82.50
618 .06 6.115 .'•021 .344 21 88.50
619 .06 5.722 .085 .1.496 14 54.50 53.70
620 .05 3.357 .027 .806 11 85.75 85.00





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample




cnax 1 r • sceu.
623 White Plume-May ( box
)
F. seed
624 WhitePlume-Crosman, ("box) F.seed
625 Whits Plume-BriggB, ("box) dirt F. seed
626 Perfected White Plume-Henderson, dirt
627 White Plume- May, (order) dirt F.seed
628 White Plume-Landreth, ( order
)
chaff
629 Whits Plume-Perry, (order
)
chaff F/seed
630 Golden Self Blanching-Fair, P, seed
631 Boston Market-Boston Store, chaff
632 White Plume-Siegel Cooper,





















































^ > o> . o
1—1
<D




623 .05 2.540 .000 .000 11 76.25 76.25





625 .05 3.280 .011
1
.335 11 45.00 45.00
626 .05 3.592 .031 .864 10 92.75 92,00
627 .05 2.225 .020 .901 10 69.50
628 .05 3.095 .006 .194 10 84^75 84.75
629 .05 2,L22 .018 .849 12 65jAQ 65.00
630 .01 1.678 trace LO 69.75
631 .01 1.721 .005 .291 12 82^^75 82.50
632 .01 1.734 trace 9 64,75 64.75





aerminatifn f5tandr.rd "0-o5. Pate cf test , ITov. 30, 1903,
Purity Standard 98 percent. Tate c f test, Feb. 17, 1904.
Date \vei,n;hed, Apr. 2, 1905. Range of temperature, 55*'-90°.
ITunbei- of seeds per test, 200. Method of testinp;, blottinf^ paper.
Diiraticn of test 21 days.
Packets ITos . 618 and 619 were broken when received and
part cf the contents lost.
Corn, Sweet.
Germination Standard 85-90. Date of test, Jan. 9, 1904.
Purity Staiidard 99 percent.' Date of test, Ap»r . 23, 1903.
Date v/eifjhed, Apr. 23, 1903. Range of t e::iperature , 65°-100°.
llumher of seeds per test, 100. Method of testing, blotting paper.
Re-test, Apr, 25, 1904. Duration of test 10-14 days.
All plates 01 seeds v/ere badly moulded on the seventh
day cf test and in very bad shape on the tenth. "Vl^'ater v/as supplied
to the blotters ?,s required and only a few dried out. Insects z'^'^
in most of the seeds by January, 1904. One half pint of seed was
ordered from several firms. One half pint of seed should weigh








B Name of variety and of Nature of
0)




701 Stowell*s Evergreen )Alneer, B.seed chaff
702 Eaxly Bvergreen-Vaughan, B, seed
703 Stowell*6 Evergreen-Henderson, B, seed
704 Stowell*s Evergreen-Burpee
J
705 Stowell*s Evergreen-BurJ>ee, B.seed
706 Stowell * s Evergreen-Shumway
,
B. seed
707 Stowell * 8 Evergreen-Burroughs, B. seed
708 Stowell * s Evergreen-Barnard, B, seed
709 Stowell * s Evergreen-Leonard, B, seed
710 Stowell* s Evergreen-Buckbee, B. seed
711 S • Evergr een-Elgitn, B. seed
71 O
1 Lc> R- seed
713 Stowell * 8 Evergreen-Hammond, B, seed
714 First of All-Hammond, B/seed
715 First of All-Templin, B, seed
716 Early Minnesota-Missouri Valley,
717 Cory-May (1902), B, seed
718 Stowell* 8 Evergreen-Rice, B# seed
719 Ruby King Pop-Graves,
720 Stowell 's Evergreen-May (box).




























































} 4 88.00 $8,00
/ uo XUo*




.689 .124 4 56.60 56.60
706 1 nfl Q A*± fin f\r\ DO. oU
707 *±u . uu . OO / p. A.1O • ^tJL ft UU 'z '7 anO / . uO
708 1 4.7 X. U ( o . / Oc A 79 rid 71/X. OU
709 -IP At: / o . ou 7R PS
71 n 1 '^7PX , O / o 1 IPX * XCj 74. nn 77^ pn/ O. £liU
711 .10 193,0 2.495 1.29 4 59.50 59.00
712 .12 219,0 2.622 1.19 4 59.00 58,00
713 .05 43.0 .405
1
9.42 4 30.00 27.20
714 .05 46,4 .357 7.70 4 47.50 43,80
715 .02 42,0 .192 ,45^^ 6 56,00 55,50
716 .02 56.8 .000 .00 4 74,50 74.50
717 .05 28,50 ,085
.29^ 6 73.00 73.00
7L8 .05 37.5 .500 1.33 4 77.00 76,00
719 .0125 37,8 .000
!
1
.00 4 97,70 97.75
720 .05 26.5 .000 .00 4 43.50 43,50








Name of variety and of Nature of
Sampl
e dealer appearing on packet. impur i t ies
.
722 Stowell*s Evergreen-Crocman, B.seed
723 Stowell's Evergreen-Ferry (box)_, B, seed
724 Stowell*s Evergreen-May (order). B, seed
725 Stowell*s Evergreen-May (order).
726 Stowell*s Evergreen-Ferry (order). B. seed
727 Cory-Fair,
728 Stowell*s Evergreen-Siegel Cooper, B#seed
729 Cory-Fair, B.seed
730 Stowell*s Evergreen-Siegel Cooper,
731 Stowell*s 5>vergreen-Boston Store,
732 Stowell's Bvergreen-Rothchild' s.
733 Stowell * s livergreen-Rothchild * s
,
B, seed

























































• -LU X. oou 4 94. nn
XOU . o .00/ 4. 7Q no 7Q on
724 .05 23.4 .170 .727 4 55.00 55.00
725 .05 26.4 .000 .000 6 52.00 52.00
726 .LO 59.5 1.600 2.69 4 69.00 67.10
727 .01 27.7 .000 .000 4 83.00 83.00
728 .01 21.2 .285 1.35 4 62.00 61.10
729 .01 29.00 .255 .879 4 89.00 88. go
730 .01 18.5 .000 .000 4 74.00 74.00
73L .Dl 26.7 .000 .000 4 60.00 60.00
732 .01 29,0 .000 .000 4 65.00 65.00
733 .01 18.8 .055 .293 4 57.00 57.00
734
r




Name of variety and of





Monarch Wliite Spine -Great Northern




Improved Early White Spine-AlneerSeS
Extra Early White Spine-Burpee
Evergreen White Spine-Leonard












































































AK 1 On o /-\ n
« OOd 1 186 94.65 9 4. 41
QAO
. 04 7 • OcD 0000 000 2 9 5 ,jOQ 95 00
cUO .05 7 • 504 O'^r
'
0,C 2 99 « 50 99 .50
804 .05 8 .113 000 000 4 54.50 5 4.50
805 .05 7 , 792 000 000 2 ^^7 .00
806 .10 4.798 000 000 2 B4i50 84.50
807 .10 4. 456 .015 .337 2 77.50 77.00
808 .05 5.462 000 000 2 97.^ 97 .50
8oy .05 4. 619 .026 . 562 2 7 7. 50 77 ,00
810 .05 3.357 000 000 2 47,00 47.00
811 .or^ 7 .918 000 000 2 78-^00 7^- .00
812 Trial 4.153 .009 .216 2 76.00 76.00
813 .015 2.145 .0105 .4^9 2 63.00 63.00
814 .02 4.209 .0075 .178 2 23.00 23.00
815 .05 5.023 .0878 .174 2 Lo-t Lo&t
816 .05 6.061 .0011 .018 2 72.50 72.50
817 .02 4.666 .0074 .015 2 83.25 83.25
818 .01 2.135 000 000 2 69.00 69 .00
819 ?o^ 8.359 000 000 2 9f .00 :"8.00






Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
821 ITo.l82-Buckbee B. seed
822 Long Green-Landreth (box) B* seed
823 Green Prolific- May (box) B. seed stone
824 Early White Spine-Ferry (box) B. seed
825 Early White Spine-Crosman B.Seed F, seed
826 Improved Early White Spine-Briggs B. seed chaff
827 Early Arlington White Spine-Rice
828 Green Prolific-May (order) wheat
829 Early White Spine-Ferry (order) B.seed stone
830 Cucumber-Bunker Hill
831 Long Green Turkey-Landreth (order) B. seed dirt
832 Early White Spine-Siegel Cooper-
833 Early White Spine-Boston Store
834 Long Green-Fair




























































821 Trial 3. 407 .034 . 10 4 2. 00 2. 00
822 .05 4.132 .0425 1.02 2 68 .00 67 ,00
8 Z 3 .05 5.692 . 143 -'..51 00000 00 00
824 .05 7 . 859 . 023 .293 61 . oO ol . UU
825 .05 7.039 .052 .739 2 58 , 50 58.00
826 .05 8.596 .059 .686 2 84.50 84.00
827 .10 15.868 000 000 2 51.50 51.50
828 .05 5.908 .077 1.31 2 100^.00 98.79
829 .05 10.409 .188 1.81 2 97.50 96.00
830 .01 1.56 000 000 ITo Tes'
831 .05 4.048 .025 .617 o<c 30.00 29.50
832 .05 3.341 .000 .60)0 4 33.00 33.00
853 .01 3.156 000 000 6 33.00 33.00
834 .01 3.363 000 000 6 55.00 55.00






Gemiiu.i:u...n St..;idard 85-90 perccont. Date of test, Au^. 27 , 1903
Pi'rity ?itandard 99 percent. Pate cf test, Fel). 9, 1904.
Tate weighed, June 5-12, 1903. Range of temperature 74°-90°.
Nujnber of seeds per test 100, TTethod of testinr', "blotting paper
I^ura' ion of test, 14 days.
Small portions of '.he skin v/ere found sticking to the
seed, and could only be removed v/ith difficulty.
Egg Plant
.
Germination Standard 75-80. P-ate cf test, Sept. 23, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. IDate cf test, Peb . IS, 1904.
Date v/eircJied, Apr. 3, 1905. Range of temperature 60°-98° iF.
number of seeds pei" test 100. Method of testing, blot'.ing paper
Duration of test, 14 days. Re-test, December 21, 1903.
These seeds moulded badly, but the duplicates 911-915





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
901 Nev; York Purple-Leonard
902 Large Purple -Hanimond B, seeds & dirt
903 Three Choice Varieties Mixed-Teraplin B. seeds & stone
904 Imp. Nev/ York Large Purple -Vr^nghan 3, seeds
905 Wev/ York Purx)le-Shui-r-/ay B. seeds & 3c->,nd
906 Imp. New Large Purple-Great northern Wood & P. seeds
907 Three Choice Varieties Mixed- T«raplin Stones & dirt
908 New York Imp, Egg-Plant-Elgin Stones & B, seed
909 ITew York Imp. Large Purple-Burpee B. seeds & sand
910 New York Imp.-ALneer ,B. seeds
j
911 ITev; York Imp. Spineless-Henderson B, seeds & sand
mo Hev/ York Purple-Barnard B. seeds & E. seeds
913 I proved Large Purple-Eerr^ ("box) Dirt
914 Improved ITev/ York Purple- Crosman B. seeds 8c stones
915 Imp. ITev/ York Round Purple Top-Briggs B, seeds & P. Seed
916 Large New York Purple-Buckbee B. seeds & dust
917 Improved Large Purple-Ferry ( order
)
B. seeds
918 XNCvJ J-Uixik Xlii}/L U V OLL -DU Jo w v/XX C! A GJ; • oc cLld
919 New York Improved-Rothschilds B, seeds
920 New York Irai- roved-Pair























































901 .05 3. 955 000 000 5 27.00 27.00
902 .05 2, 260 .050 .0221 5 7^, 50 77.70
903. .03 1.758 .037 .0211 5 64.50 63.10
904 .16 2.9^^8 .008 .268 6 28,50 28 . 50
905 .04 3.195 .025 .0774 5 59.50 59.00
906 2.616 2.616 .065 .0256 7 47.50 46.30
907 .03 1.601 .041 .0256 58 . 00 56.50
908 .05 6.133 .057 .93 5 51.00 50.75
909 .05 2.506 .058 .0233 5 22.50 22.00
910 .04 1.19 3 .014 .018 5 32.50 32.00
911 .10 3.864 .157 .408 5 67.50 64.70
912 .05 5.756 .040 .674 8 SJB.OO 57.50
913 .05 1.549 .030 .193 5 57.00 56.50
914 ,05 1.969 .060 .305 10 2.00 1.940
915 .05 a. 564 .085 .0331 6 25.00 24.20
916 .04 2.108 .032 .151 8 12.00 12.00
917 .05 2.224 .018 .811 5 48.00 47.75
918 .01 1.018 .014 1.3.8 6 59.00 58.78
919 .01 .9PI Trial 000 8 64.50 64.50
920 .01 .610 Tri-.l 000 6 25.50 25.50







Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impurities.
1001 Grpen Gurl-Hcn''^ e rson . Chaff
1002 Green Curl-Alne-er Sand
1003 Green Curl-Vau^han Cinders
1004 Green Curl-Leonard Dirt P. seeds
1005 PineGreen Curled-Buck"bee Chaff dirt
1006 Thick Leaved-Elgin Dirt ch>ff
1007 Mo s s Curled- Shumway Chaff F. seeds
1008 Nev/ Moss Curled-Great northern Chaff
1009 Green Curled-Burbee
r
1010 Moss Curled-Barnard Dirt F.^eeds
1012 Green Curled-Ferry (hox) Cinders
1013 White Curled-Crosnan Chaff F. seeds
1014 Cur 1 ed-M- y ( hex
)
Chaff Ij. seeds
1015 Green Curled-Briggs Chaff F. seeds
1016 Green Curie d-May( orde r) Chaff F. seeds
1017 Large Green Curled-Perry (order)
L018 Green Curled-Siegel Cooper Dirt wheat






















































1001 • 05 4, 053 .047 1,16 2 86 . 50 85.50
1002\y vy -.03 2. 319 . 0023 .990 2 82. 25 82.00
J. V7W <J 05 7 1311 # JL JL 033 . 46 3 81 . 75 81,50
1 004. 05 OP? 979 2 83 , 50 «3-00^ - w • ^J\J
1 005 0"^ 4 176 2 71 o 88 . 25 8^.-0
1 OOA C)^
• vyO X . O 1 o L) • J. 26 2^ ?A . 30
n 007 0"^ t . 1 C J. 3.35 7m< f V ' X 2 58 . ?^ 54. 10
1 OOP 04. , 005 75 .00 74,75
1009 .05 4.901 000 000 4 91.75 91.75
1010 .05 5.530 .105 1.90 2 64 .75 63.50
1 OT O 4 . f ±o no/ « Ct3 ft 7 F^o « oo
1013 .05 3.303 .071 2.15 2 17 . 25 16.80
1014 .05 2.548 .075 2.94 2 74. ' 5 72.10
1015 .05 3.371 .291 .542 4 29.00 27.45
1016 .05 2.269 .025 1.10 2 74.50 73.75
1017 .05 2.821 00 00 4 84.75 84.75
1018 .01 3.401 .062 1.82 2 60.00 59 . 50
1019 .01 3.346 .058 1.73 2 57.50 56.75






Crermination Standard 89-94. Date of test, Oct. 1, 1903.
Pi<rity Standard 97 percent. P.ate. cf test, ^eh, I'-i , 1904.
rate v/eirri^ed
,
July 6, 1903. Ranf^e cf temperature 62°-9b°.
ITujiilDer of seeds per test 200. 7:ethod of t-'^sting, 'blotting paper.
Duration of ter:t 14 days.
Kohl-RalDi.
Germination Standard 83-88. Date of test, Sex)t. 30, 1903.
Purity St£mdard 98 l/2 percent. Date of test, ?elj . 23, 1904.
Date weighed, Apr. 3, 1905. Range of temperature 62°-95°.
number of seeds per te-ist 100. ^lethcd cf testing, blotting paper.
Duration cf test 10 days.
nearly all the seeds germinated in t\:c days. Those not





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
Tim "P.c;ppf'a «=?n nX> • K> ^ ^ VX K> O Ciy A X vx
1 1 DP
11 Ci"^JLJ. \J «J T^^fi yT WH p Vi pti tip — "Rp? vti n vrl R c; p p f1 q rl y +.
1 1 HA
1105 Wb "1 +. p PTTna —Tip' nnp y*ri
1106^ JL \J \J
1107 "Rar*!"^" WVii + p Vi prrna —1^17 W»ppJ-'AX -X.^' ytXXXwv:^ VX vI7X.XXXCir Ul C/ w Xv#OCC?VXC DdXx Lx
1108 ^ I X X X Utr k^X X 1^1 lv<l Ct^ H i r^ E«c?ppflf=!U.X1 w Xft^^c^ mr>
1109 Karlv Wliite Vienna-Vaup"h.an dirt '
1110 Best Vienna-Great Norths'
p
stores B. seeds
nil Earl^' White Vienna-Bur|Dee B • seeds
1112 White Vienna-Landre thClD^x) dirt
1113 Earlv White Vienna-Pcrj^vfbox) B. seeds E»seeds
1114 Earlv YiThite Vienna-CroFFian B« seeds dirt i
1115 Larf e Purule—Bri r'/ra B. seeds di rt
1116
1117 "White Vienna--Landreth( order
)
B. seeds
1118 Early Y,/hite Vienna-Ferrj'C orde r) B. seeds .
1119 White Vienna-Eair B, seeds dirt
1120 White Vienna-Siegel Cooper B#seeds E.seedB
























































1101 . 05 3-968 . 040 -010 2 Q"^ 50 Q/l 50
1102 .04 4. 479 000V/ V/ V/ oon 2 6 Q 50 6Q 50
1103 .05 8. 441 .038 . 0450 2 84j^5^Q 8 4.25
1104 .05 2.201 000 000 2 85. 50 85. 50
1105 .05 2,649 000 000 2. 79 . 50 79.50
1106 .05 5.081 ,006 , 0188 5 43.00 42.50
1107 .04 2.793 ,017 .0609 2 94.00 9 3.50
1108 .04 4.520 .013 .0288 2 7 5.00 75.00
1109 .05 6 . 018 .020 .033 3 2 96.50 96,25
1110 .04 2,274 .040 .0170 2 91.00 90. 50
1111 .05 3,575 .051 .0143 2 95,00 94.50
1112 .05 2,691
,
.027 .0161 2 84. 5Q 84. '^5
1113 .05 4.223 .013 .0308 2 87 . 50 87.25
1114 .05 6.134 .064 .0104 7 30.00 29.60
1115 .05 8 . 441 .026 .038 5 2.50 2.45
1116 .05 4.419 .0385 ,0873 6 4.50 4.25
1117 .05 2.582 .005 .19 7 2 85.50 o 5 . 25
1118 .05 3,976 .019 .479 2 9 5.50 95,00
1119 .01 2.116 .021 .995 6 9.00 8.75
1120 .01 1.728 .007 .407 2 86.50 86.25







Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i t ies
.
1201 HanFon-Elgin chaff cinders
1202 Han p n - Shuniwaj'' B. seeds dirt
1203 HaBSon-Henderson chaff dirt
1204 Improved Hanson-Alneer dirt
1205 Han son-Elgin chaff cinders
1206 Han B on- Burlpee B, seeds dirt
1207 Improv ed Hanson -Vauglian chaff cinders
1208 Hanson-Burroughs dirt chaff
1209 Hanson-Leona.rd dirt chaff
1210 Hanson-Barnard dirt chaff
1211 Improved Ha.nson-Buck'bee dirt
1213 Imp rov e dH^^an^on- Tenvjl in chaff dirt
1214 IriDroved Ha nson-j''^rjrtz
1215 Han s on—Hamnond chaff dirt
1216 Early Curled Simjjson-Alneer chaff dirt
1217 Early Curled Simpson-Missouri Valley dirt chaff
1218 Prize Head-Haskin dirt chaff
1219 P r-ize Head-Porrest dirt chaff
1220 Prize He ad-Graves chctff cinders


























































OR 1 9 pp.JL • <C<oO m 7 p 94.00
1 Pop Q71 1 8Q 2 . 71 2 76 , 25 74, 20
JL —^Vyvl • > .' ^ 086 . 018 . 354 2 83,75 83. 50
1 204. 04 018 . 588 2 95 . 35 95,00
-1. \J 015 1 . 14 3 93,75 91.70
-05 4- P31 030 # VJ^ "X 94- 75 94, 25
1207 . 05 6 . 066 .037 « 611 2 96.50 96 .00
1208 .06 6.711 .037 .551 2 82,75 82.50
1209 .03 2.076 .065 .413 2 100. op 96.96
1210 .05 6.951 .095 1.37 4 95,75 95.25
1211 .03 3.481 .017 4.88 2 85,75 81.50
1213 .02 6.286 .100 .628 2 83,25 82.75
121
4
.015 .889 000 000 2 8/7_i5a ^7.50
1215 .05 5.731 .500 .8;73 2 93,50 84.40
1216 .02 2.479 .017 .863
f
2 92.00 91.50
1217 .02 9.386 .330 .404 2 80.25 80.00
1218 .01 2.311 .01- ,476 2 V 8 88.00
122© .0125 5,846 .lor .1,80 2 97.50 97 . 25
1219 .016 4.896 .059 1?21 2 9,4^50 95.75
104
2- Lettuce
Name of variety and of















Ten Splendid Sorts -Mills





















































































J. <c>^x O . ' u 000 000 75-00 75 - 00
1 ???X c» XIX ctJ. A OPT 0?? - 547 2 Q4- 75 94 . 25
1??3^ f-j \J - 02 4- 103 020 - 488• Tew ^-r 2 4.00 83.50
1??4 -05 6 . 511 020 . 307 2 97 . 50 97 . 25
1225 free 3. 626 .045 1. 25 2 92. 50 91.50
1226 2. 701 .034 1 . 26 2 99 .00 97.75
1227 .02 3.703 .050 1. 35 4 10. 50 10. 30
1228 .05 6.736 .193 . 287 2 92.75 92.50
1229 .05 6.061 • 300 • 495 2 18^)0 18.00
1250 .006 1.721 .005 .291 2 93,50 93.25
1231 .02 8.591 .203 .295 4 95.50 95.25
1232 .02 2.856 .032 1.12 2 61^25 60.50
1233 .02 4.021 .009 .224 3 54.50 52.25
1234 .02 5.236 .015 .2 7 2 90.50 90.00
1235 .02 3.88 4 .050 1.29 2 92.25 91.25
1236 .02 3.929 .052 1.33 3 15.25 14.00
1238 Trial 1.736 .007 .405 7 1.75
1239 Sampl 5 1.931 .010 1.951 00 00
1240 .05 7.131 .010 .053 2 97.75 97.50





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
1244 Hanson-Brigcs chaff seeds -
1245 Hans on-May ( "box
)
chaff
1246 Hanson-May ( ordo" ) dirt
1247 Lettuce-Bunker Hill dirt
1248 Ha.nson Head-Lv.nclrethC order) dirt
1249 Hanson-]rerry( order) dirt
1250 Simpsons Black Seeded-Rothdchilds dirt P. seeds
1251 Siripsons Black SeedC' -Boston dirt F. seeds
1252 Early Curled Simpson-Fair























































1 PziP mo P A AT Arr 8"^ no
1243 .05 5.881 .071 1.21 2 9j4^75 93.50
1244 .05 7.359 .153 2.08 2 85.25 83.25
1245 .05 3.011 .058 1.93 2 92.00 90.75
1246 1-05 2.681 .0525 1.96 2 99.00 98.00
1247 .01 .251 .005 .19^ 4 36.00 35.50
1248 .05 6.786 .035 .510 2 94 .75 94.25
1249 .05 7.871 .118 1.50 2 90.75 90.25
1250 .01 3.661 .078 2.13 2 88.25 88 . 00
1251 .01 3.591 .054 1.56 2 89^ '88.75
125^: .01 .821 000 000 2 78 . 25 78 . 25






rTerininatir;n Standard 85-90 percent. Date of test, Oct. 24, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date cf test, Feb-. 24, 1904.
Date v/ei.^hed, July 7, 1903. Panr;e cf temperature 58°-90°.
Nura'ber of seeds per test 200. Alethod cf testin,^, blotting paper.
Duration of test 14 days.
The lettuce seed v;as treated five hours v:ith water e-t
.75°-7S'° Fahrenheit on the morninr of October 24. This v/as the pr
cedure reccmiended in the Agricultural Year Book of 1897. The
seeds v;ere placed in test tubes and ^alf filled with water of the
desired temperature and then placed in a v/ater bath for 5 hours
j^/Iusk Melon.
Germination Standard 85-90 percent. Date cf test, Sept. 26, 1903
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Feb. 23, 1904.
Date v/eighed, Ji^ly 8, 1903. Eange of temperature 62°-95°.
Huraber of seeds per test 100. Ilethod of testing, blotting paper.




Number. Name of variety and of
dealer appearing" on packet.
Nature of
impur i t i e s
.
1301 Netted Gem-Burpee B. seeds oats
1302 Rock;v^ Ford-3arnard
1303 Rocky Pord-Alneer stone pulp
1304 Rocky Ford-Leonard B, seeds
1305 Rocky Ford-Vaughan
1306 Rocky S'ord-Elgin
1307 Famous Rocky Ford-BucklDee dried pulp
1308 Rocky Ford- Great northern
1309 Rocky Ford-Henderson B. seeds
1310
-X. t-/ JL \y Rocky Ford Shumv/ay
1311 Rocky Ford-Great northern dirt
1312 Rockj- Ford-Forrest dirt
1313 Rocky Ford-Bell
1314 Rocky Ford^IIammond dirt
1315 Rock^' Ford-Miss ouri Valley
131C Mac Kti.^ack-Hammond
1317 Ne\/ Columbus-Alneo r
1 318 Several Best Varieties Hixed-Tempjin dirt
1319 Netted Gem-Ferry (bex)
1320 easaba-Crosi lan





























































1501 .05 10.380 .070 .673 3 9J^5_0 91.00
1302 .05 10.020 4 5 4.50 54.50
1303 .04 5.420 . 257 .474 3 7 5.50 72.00
1304 .05 7.0''0 .071 1.01 3 8,8^ 87.00
1305 .05 4.446 3 35^0 P5.50
1306 .05 4.94!=^ 3 91.50 91,50
1307 L04 6.42^^ .049 .760 3 9? .50 97.80
1308 .04 6.520 3 99.00 99.00
1509 .10 7 .150 .017 3 76.50 7©. 50
1310 .03 6.457 3 89^50 89.50
1311 .04 6.250 .008 .130 3 96.50 98.50
1312 • 016 3.533 .007 .190 3 74.00 74.00
1314 .05 3.555 .037 1.04 3 97_.00 96.50
1313 .006 3.200 5 8^00 88.00
1315 .02 4.417 3 75.00 75.00
1316 .05 4.310 3 93.80 93.80
1317 .02 5.232 4 65.50 65 . 50
1318 .02 9 . 100 Oil .121 3 73.50 72.50
1319 .05 ii.ero 5 96.50 96.50







Name of variety and of













Rocky Ford-Landre th ("box)
Rocky Ford-Rice
Early r^reen Nutmeg-Ma;^^ (order)
Rocky Ford-Landre th (order)






































































.1321 .05 5 . 425 .010 . 54 r 3 83.00 83.00
1322 .05 8 . 367 5 62.00 62.00
13:^3 .05 8 . 220 3 93.50 93.00
1324
.10 10.345 .068 .066 3 89.00 8 9.00
1325 .05 4.230 3 86.00 86.00
1326 .05 8.510 .019 .223 3 73.00 73. e©
1327 .01 2.693 3 95.60 9.^.60
1328 .05 10.3^^0 .182 1.75 3 87.50 85.90
1329 .01 6 . 422 3 83.50 83.50
? 037 S J(> - 00
1330^^.01 G.736 .038. .565 3 40.50 40.00













Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
1401 Kolbjs Gem-Henderson
1402 KoITd's Gein-Alneer
1403 Perfecte d KoITd's Gem-Buckbee
1404 Kolb's Gem-Great No rlher n
1405 Kolb's Gem-Leonard









1415 Phinney's Missouri Vallej^
1416 Wonderful-Hammond
1417 ITo. 617-Buckbee
1418 No. 27-Great Northern






































































1401 .25 130.00 .045 .35 3 79.50 79,25
1402 .18 104.00 .669 .643 3 69.50 69.00
1403 .18 108.00 .215 .197 4 22.50 22.25
1404 .15 107.50 .12 • 111 3 72.50 72.00
1405 .15 116.00 .31 .267 8 72.50 72.00
1406 .20 129.50 .079 .061 2 85.00 84.75
1407 .25 126.00 .057 .045 4 83.00 76.25
1408 .25 109.2 .060 .055 3 77.00 77.00
1409 .20 114.50 . PA5 .213 2 86.50 86.25
1410 .15 106.00 .138 .130 3 63.50 63.25
1411 .02 12.92 00 00 2 68.40 68 . 40
1412 .02 6.965 .230 • .331 3 84.00 83.75.
1413 .05 6.06 00 00 5 53.10 53.10
1414 .015 3.41 00 00 3 47.70 4^.70
1415 .02 5.51 00 00 3 96.00 96.00
1416 .05 8.975 00 00 3 36.75 36.75
1417 Trial 3.17 3 32.00 32. '"0
1418 Trial 6.585 00 00 3 80.00 80.00
1419 .05 10.97 .05 .454 6 7.00 6.96







Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i t ies
.
1
1421 KoITd's (rem- Cro s man wo od
1422 Kolb's Gem-Periy (Idox)
1423 KoIId's Gem-Crosioan
1424 Eighty- one Id. Cuban Queen-Rice
1425 Kglb ' sGem-Ferry (order)
1426 Kolb's Gem-Siegel Coopa-
1427 Vick's Early-Pair
1428 Kolb's Gem-Boston























































1421 ' .05 7 . 58 7 .020 .264 6 8.00 7.80
1422 .05 6.355 .00 .00 3 78.00 7 • .00
1423 .05 7,870 00 00 3 84.00 84.00
1424 .05 8.365 00 00 3 76.00 7 6.00
1425 .05 9.090 00 00 3 79.00 79.00
1426 .01 6.568 00 00 6. 2.00 2.00
1427 .01 2.907 00 00 5 72.00 72.00
1428 .01 5.500 00 00 3 93^ 93.90






aerminat if n Standard 89-90 percent. Date of test, July 20, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Feb. 26, 1904.
Date v;eighed, July 8, 1903. Range of temperature 72°-92°.
llurnoer c-f seeds per test 100. ITethod of testing, blotting paper.
Duration of test l-l da 3^3.
On number 1419 a green mould a"'pea.red during the test.
Prom 1411 on the packets contained only about 55 to 70 seeds, hence
only a single test could be made. 113.4 grains m£,kes a quartei- of
a pound. ITcte the v/eights of some of the quarter of pounds pur-
chased.
Onion.
Crermination Standard 80-85 percent. Date of test, Oct. 31, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Feb. 24, 1904.
Date v/eighed, Apr. 4, 1903. Range of temperature 53° -86°.
Hu. r-er cf seeds per test 200. llethod of testing, blotting papei*.
Duration of test 19 days.
Soak the seed one hour in a Ilg Clg before putting in the
test. This made the seeds rather moist for two cr three da;v's . At
the close of the period the seeds v;ere not removed because cf an
oversight, bLit were counted on jJovember 19, 1903 v/hen the seeds
v/ere found to be badly mouded. Results v/ere entered on the blank
for the 21st day. The duration of test was only 19 days. Here or





Name of variety and of Nature of
JZi
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impurities.
1501 Early Red Wethersf ield-Bamard
1502 Large Red We the rsfield-Alneer !
1503 Large Red ¥ethe rsf i eld-Burpee B, seed
1504 Wetliersfield Large Red-Henderson B, seeds stones
1505 Red We tlie rsf i eld - Shuciway B.seed
1506 Red We thersfield-BucklDee !
!
1507 Red Wethersfield-Great ITortli a^n B. seeds
1508 Red We the- sfieH -Elgin B. seeds stone
1509 Red Wethers field-Elgin
1510 Red Wether sfieId-Leonard B.seed stone
1511 Large Red Wethersfield-Burroughs B.seed
1512 Red YiTether sfieId-Elgin
1513 Red Wethor sfield-Vaughan
1514 Large Red Wether sfield-Briggs B.seed
1515 Wethersf ield Large Red-Rice
1516 Red '''etha~sfield-Missouri Valley B. seed
1517 Imp. R' d We thersf i eld-Hamrnond
1518 Large Red Wethersfi eld-Landre th( Id ox) B.seed
1519 Large Red Wet;ie r sfield-Eerry (box)
1520 Wether* sfield Red-Crosman B/se'-d


























































1501 .05 5.416 4 82j.75 82.75
1502 .04 4.012 5 61.25 61.25
1503 .05 5.013 4 72.25 7 2.25
1504 .05 4.107 .006 .141 4 68 . 25 68.00
1505 .04 5.965 .015 .254 5 69 .00 68.50
1506 .04 4.248 6 68.25 68.25
1507 .05 3. 520 .004 .114 5 19.00 18.75
1508 .05 1.84 .005 .272 6 42.2' 42.00
1509 .05 2,05 6 48.00 48 . 00
1510 .05 6.589 .007 .108 5 55.25 55.00
1511 .06 6.852 .004 .584 6 47.00 46.50
1512 .05 2.083 6 49.50 49.50
1513 .05 6.937 5 69 . 25 69.25
1514 .05 8.803 .020 .227 5 3.50
1515 .05 6.35 4 44.75 44.75
.02 .009 .236 7 29.25 29 . 00
1517 .0^ 4.206 5 62. 62.25
1518 .05 2.66 .006 .226 6 79.00 '>e . 50
1519 .05 5.139 6 7^^.00 7 .00











Name of variety and of






















Improved G-lolDe Denver s-Hanimond
Yellow Globe Denv es-Templin
Yellow Glo^be Denvers-Haskin
Improved Prize Taker-Hammond
Yellow GlolDe Danve rs-Alneer
Nev/ York Yellow Glo=be-Bell
Yellow Glo"be Danve rs-IO¥/a
South Port Large Yellow Globe Burpee
Twenty five Wonderful Onione-Salzer
Plap Danvers-Martz




Large White Si cily-Shurnv/ay
Mixed- Shumway
1538Ye],low Globe Danve rs-I'Ia;^^ (order)
Large Red V/ethersfi eld-Perry (order)
Onion-Bunker Hill



























































1521 . .05 4.08 7 16.75 16.75
15 22 .oi* 4.118 .003 .073 7 67.25 67.00
1523 .02 7,056 .006 .085 6 77.50 76.75
1524 .01 1.839 6 49.00 49.00
1525 .05 4.263 .003 .0704 5 g3..25 80.75
1526 .02 3.923 5 38.25 38 . 25
1527 .006 1.746 .011 . 628 4 56.25 56.00
1528 .05 5.758 4 64.00 64.00
1529 .00 5.217 4 70.00 70.00
1530 .02 4.223 5 66.25 66.25
1531 .015 1.97 5 17.00 17.00
1532 00 2.343 .006 .2^6 6 43.00 43.00
1533 .02 3.147 3 4.00 4.00
1534 .02 6.051 .016 .264 9 21.75 21.50
1535 .02 3.924 6 16.25 16.25
1536 .00 3.606 .006 .166 6 r>7.00 57.00
1537 00 3.427 6 35.50 35.50
1538 .05 3.286 6 70.75 70.75
1559 .05 5.226 5 91 . 75 91.75









Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
1542 Yellow GlolDe Danvers-Pair
1543 Large Red Wetho- sfi eld-Boston Store
1544 Large Red Wethers fie Id-Sie^el Coopo'
1555 Early Red Plap-Rothschild •
s










Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample























Chpjnpion Moss Qurled-Perry (box)
Charter's Double Mor-s Curled-Briggs
New Extra Dark Moss Curled-Burpee
































































































X U w J. KJ . - OX 01 4. V/ X^ .205 1 44 25 44 00
IAD? 1 \.JO C . 77 HX . V/ vjW • v.; f X Q 72 50 7 00
JLlJKJtJ 01 QZ/ 41 - 50 41-00
1 4.0 1 Ti?
OR U . V/ OX OOR n f: 50^ 00 50 - 00
X vJ 04 4 164 . 01? • 289 11 9 .75 9.50
Am \J\J 1 05 fi . 7 1 . 036 . 532 14 29 . 75 29.75
.05 2. ?71 - 0084 V.' v/ ^w* . 353 11 43.25 43.00
1609 . 03 3. 446 . 005 . 145 10 67 .00 6 7^ . 00
1610 .05 5.141 .184 , 3.580 9 8f?.00 84.80
1611 .03 3.766 .007 .186 10 64.50 64.00
1612 .08 4.312 .010 .431 11 38.00 38 . 00
1613 .02 2.399 11 38.00 38.00
1614 .05 5.91 .068 1.15 9 52.00 51.50
1615 .05 6.886 .028 .407 11 20.7 5 20.50
1616 .05 6.809 .211 .310 9 53>Z^ 51.60
1617 .05 2.949 .025 .846 9 4 3. 25 43.00
1618 .05 3.161 .042 :L.33
1619 .02 6.116 .055 .921 12 27.50 27.00










Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
1621 Extea Curled-Mcty (order)
1623 Champion Hoss Curled-Perry
1624 Fine Curled-Landreth (order)
1625 Double Curled-Rothschild's
1626 DoulDle Curled-Siegel Cooper
1627 HaiTilDurg-Pair



















































































































frenainaticn Standard 70-75 percent. I-ate cf test, Oct. o, 1903.
Purity StrndarC 99 percent. J^ate of test, Peb? 24, 1904.
J^ate wei,o;hed/ July g, 1903. Ran^^e cf temperature 62°-94°.
ITinn'ber cf seeds per test 200, Ilethod of testing, 'blottinf^ paper.
Duration rf test 14 days.
Packaf^e nun-fner 1625 v/as broken when received.
Parsni}:
,
Gemination Standard 70-75 percent. Date cf test, Oct. 21, 1903.
Purity Standard 95 percent. Date of test, H8.y, 1904.
Date veif-ihed, July 9, 1903. Range cf temperature 58°-90°.
ITvunber cf seeds per test 200. Method of testing, blotting paper.
Duration of test 14 days.
ITo count cf the hard seeds v/as made at the close cf the
test because of the form cf the seed. 1701 packet orjen when re-
ceived and roart cf contents lost. 1729 only 45 seed and a fev/













Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
1701 Hollov/ Crov/n-Leonard
1702 Henderson's Hollow Crovm-Henda' son
1703 Hollow Crovm -Barnard
1704 Hollow Crovm-Elgin
1705 Hollow Crown-Burpee
17 06 New Sugar-Great llorti a:* n





1 71 2 Ho 1low Cr ovm -Shumway
1713 Hollov/ Crown-Missouri Valley
1714 Long Sugar-Graves




















































































1701 .05 8.630 .136 5.78 7 63.00 59335
1 702 .05 5.735 .005 .087 8 70^. 70.00
1703 .03 8.025 .094 1.17 7 67.75 67.20
1704 .05 1.840 trc ice 7 15.75 15.75
1705 .05 7.445
.006 .310 10 54.00 53.50
1706 .05 5.617
.110 1.27 12 2,00 1.96
1707 .03 5.408
.005 .092 8 64.00 63.94
1708 .05 1.340
. UU <J • op 8 13.50 12 . 97
1709 . )6 8,560 10 68,50 KJ\J • V..' w
1710 .05 6.989
.005 .072 79.50 79.25
1711 .03 3.345
.010 3.00 10 63.00 61. la
1712 .03 6.105 tra< 10 70.75 70 .75
1713 .02 12.122
.015 .125 10 62.00 61.90
1714 .012 3.346
.006 .149 7 55,25 54.91
1715 .05 8.505
.0 30 .353 7 5 4,00 53.75
1716 .016 3.396
.100 2.38 8 63,75 61.90
1717 .015 1.250 tra .e 10 ^.23 . 00 23.00
1718 .006 4.808
.0 30 .625 10 70.00 69.
M
1719 .05 4.170
.216 5.19 8 22.00 20 .35
1720 .05 4.040
.116 2.80 8 26,25 25.27
136
2- Parsn'p
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
IrnpiODvedGuernsey-Templin
Hollow Cro"fn-Briggs
Hoi ow Crov/n-Ferry (box)
Hollow Crovm-Landreth (box)





Hollow Crown-Ferry (order )
Hollow Crovm-LL,ndre th (order)


































































































































































































Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i t ies
.
1801 He ro infi — Shunnj'a'^' # K> w O
1 80? Heroine—Leon nd "F . e p f-i CS
• G ^- \J- ij
1803 Hei^oi ne—Buj*DPe R . o AA/) a
1^^0*5 "R c! oo rl G
1806 TTpy* ni TIP — 13 -^"hn Ti
1807 rilT*+ "FT" - c! ^ p<1 c!
18 08 He ro3 ne—Hende rson^ X^ X \J ^ XX V/ X X X X V >. X W V/X X
-• - # O ww
1809 New He roine—Buckbee
1810 jjew Her oirie-Great Nor'ftiern B . se eds
1811 Ker oine-Elgi n B > se eds
1
1812 Henderson's First of All-Templin
1813 jTarket Garden-Hammond B«seeds
1
1 14 Earliest and Bes t-Hazninond
1815 First And Bes t-r''^iss ouri llev
11816 Ch-'uroion of Enp-land-Mav 1902
1?17 Champion of England-May ("box) chaff
1
1818 Chani)ion of England-J^ay (bex) dust
1819 Mdiileane's Little c em-: lay (box)
1820 Mciilean's Little Gem-May (box) B. seeds




























































1801 .09 162.2 .695 .429 7 89.00 88 . 50
If- 02 .LO 237.00 2.2^8 .902 7 70.00 69.50
1803
.LO 107.2 1.496 1.40 7 88.00 87.75
18 04
1805 .LO 152.00 i.fflOO 1.52 7 88.00 87.7 5
1806 .10 89.00 00 00 7 80.00 80.00
1807 .10 223,40 .779 .349 7 9 3 . 00 92.75
1808 .10 161 .00 1. 367 .851 7 61.00 60. 75
1809 .12 167 .00 00 00 7 76.00 76 .00
1810 .12 219.40 1.46 .667 7 56.00 55.50
1811 .12 27 7 . 50 2.668 .967 7 85.00 84.50
1812 .02 59 .50 00 00 7 90.00 90.00
1813 .02 54.00 .368 .681 3 85.00 84.40
1814 .02 58.00 00 00 7 80.00 80.00
1815 .02 66 . 50 00 00 7 90.00 90.00
1816 .05 39.00 00 00 7 51.00 51.00
1817 .05 32.96 .263 .799 No Test
1818 .05 32.768 00 00 No Test
1819 .05 35.00 00 00 7 86.00 8 6.00





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
1822 Chanpicn of England-Crosman B.seed.s
18 23 Mc filiean's Little Gem-Ferry (box)
1824 Champion of Engl£.nd-Ferry ("box) B. seeds
1825 Mc lean's L^'ttle (-iem-Brio:gs B .seeds
1826 i'lc (tiean's Little Gem-May (order) B .seeds
1827 Mcdiean's Little Gem-?fey (order)
1828 Chanpion of England-Perry (order )
1829 MciULean's Little ^em-Rothschild's
1830 Mc/llean's Little Gem-Boston
1831 /Vjct-Lean ' s L-ttle Gem-Rothschild's E .seeds

























































1821 .10 230.00 2,56 1.11 7 78.00 77.00
18 22 • 10 18 7.00 .96 .513 7 40.00 o9.50
1823 .10 190.00 00 00 7 60.00 60.00
1824 .10 185.00 . A .184 7 6 5.00 64.75
1825 .10 183.00 .834 .455 7 ^0.00 69,50
1826 .05 38.00 .124 .326 3 95.00 94.50
1827 .05 37.^0 00 00 3 98.00 9 8.00
1828 .10 79.70 00 00 7 94.00 94.00
1829 .01 33.00 00 00 7 72.00 72.00
1830 .07 34.00 00 00 7 78.00 78.00
1831 .01 35.00 .15 .429 7 84.00 83.7 5




Crerainrtion Staiidard 9?-98 percent. Date of tept June 8, 1903,
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Ilarch 12, 1904.
Date wei,o;hed, Apr. 23, 1903. Range of temperature 67°-90°.
lTuin"ber of seeds per test 50. 'Method of testing, "Geneva tester.
Sand te^t, June 9, 1903, in green-liouse
.
Duration of test 7 days in blotting paper, 21 days in sand.
The seeds in the nrer.eYs. tester retted badly because of
the uneven length of the pouches, allowing sone to touch the v;ater.
This test v/as altogether unsatisfactory, but no seed v/as aye^ils^ble
for re-test, in scne cases. ITo. 1802 cl:a.racter of grovrth in green-
house was different from other Heroine peas, being lighter colored
foliage and a mucJi rr-nker growth. ITo. 7^811 entire sample loose
in sack v;hen received. ITo. 1812 made a quick, rapid growth in the
sand test. 'To. 1821, seeds v/eeviled, v/hm received.
Pepper
.
(rermiation Standard 71-76 percent. Date of test, Apr. 16, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Feb. 25, 1904.
Date weighed, Apr. 3, 1903. Range of temperature 62°-109°.
ITujTiber of seeds per test 100. 2Iethcd of testing,' blotting paper.
Du.ration of test 14 cays.
!To. 1903, a very bright and clean sample, a little of the
flesh still adhering to the seed. ITo.. 1904, seeds dark colored a.nd
very poor in appearance. ITo. 1905, a very nice sample, clean and
bright, "o. 1908, sample of good color. ITo. 1911, poor in ap-




S Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer aiDDearine" on nacket i nrm] r i tips
1901 Large Bell-Burpee E. seeds dirt
1902 Bell-Elf^in B.seeds dirt
1903 Large Sweet Spanish-Landreth.(box) B. seeds
1904 Rub^ King-Missouri Valley B ,seed-s
1$05 Large Bell-Great ITorthem B. seeds
1906 Large Bell-Henderson dirt
1907 Ruby King-H mmond d rt
1908 Large Bell-Ferry (box) B. seeds dirt
1909 Burpee's Ruby King-Rice dirt
1910 Bell-Crosman dirt
Bell-ShuLway wood
1912 Large Bell-Buckbee dirt
1913 Bell-Barnard B. seeds
1914 Large Bell-Alneer dirt
1915 Large 3ell-Le onard B. seeds
19 If) Large Bell-Vaugh n




1919 Mixed Peppers-Tempi in B. seeds stcne

























































1901 .05 3.113 .093 2.99 7 76.00 73.70
1902 .05 3.104 .149 4.81 7 43.00 41.00
1903 .05 2.620 .010 , 262 5 74.50 74.00
19 04 .02 3.391 .051 1. 50 7 54. 50 53.00
1905 .03 3.850 . 005 ,130 7 83.00 83.00
1906 .05 2.6 o5 .017 , 722 7 62. 50 6^.00
1907 .05 2,626 .023 ,987 10 82jl5Q 81. 75
19 OP .0^ 1.588 .005 , 503 10 68 .00 67 .75
1909 . 05 .735 Trac e 10 46.00 46 .00
1910 .05 1.636 .006 .366 12 19.00 18.75
1911 .03 3,422 ,020 .584 5 5 4. 50 54.00
1912 .03 3.6328 .020 ,550 5 * 00 84.50
1913 .05 5.794 .098 1,68 8 59.00 58.80
1914 .04 2,817 .100 ,281 10 43.50 43.25
1915 .05 6.322 .207 ,111 4 Il._50 77,00
1916 .05 5.204 00 00 5 8_9^50 89 . 50
1917 .06 6.640 ,020 .301 5 7_6 . 50 76.00
1918 .05 3,102 .018 ,271 5 75.50 75.00
1919 .02 2.945 .095 3,22 14 26.50 25.60












Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
1921 Large Sweet Spanish-Land re th (order)
1922 Large Bell-Eerrj (order)
1923 Sweet ?'Iountain-Bos ton
1924 Sv/eet Moiintain -Siegel Cooper
1935 Large Bell-Pair
1926 SweetMount a in-Rothschild ' s

























































1921 .05 2.239 .Q05 .223 5 67.50 67.25
1922 .05 1.742 .020 1.15 10 50.00 49.50
1923 .01 1.536 00 00 6 34.00 34.00
1924 .01 1.537 00 00 14 15.00 15.00
1925 .01 1.060 Trace 10 44.00 44 . 00










Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
.
2001 Vaughn's Sugar Pie-Vaughan
2002 True Sugar Pie-BucklDee










201 3 Jlammoth-Hamm ond
2014 Common Yell ob7-Graves
2015 Sweet or Sugar-Briggs








B. seeds dried pulp





























































• <C><J 95 . 00 94-73
POO? 1 m on 63 00
. OS. o Q7 DO
oc\r\A
• uo o Q A A7
<cUUO • UO UU 1.o DO. DU DO • D U
2006 .25 116.00 2.012 1.73 3 96^50 94.93
2007 .25 121.50 00 00 3 8_5. 50 85.50
2008 .15 116.50 1.961 1.69 3 PJ^ 5 89.95
2009 .20 113.00 .164 .14.^- 3 68.50 88 . 37
2(10 .i5 110.00 .278 .253 3 91,00 90.76
2011 .20 110.00 .740 .673 3 87,00 86.41
2012 .05 6.76 .215 3.18 3 86.00 83.26
2013 .05 7.43 .075 .101 3 8^7^ 87.13
2014 .012 7.81 00 00 3 84.20 84.20
2015 .05 11 . 57 . .312 .272 5' 29.70 29 . 61




Gei-ninat ion Stuidard 85-90 percent. Date cf tet t, Au^. b, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percnt. Date cf test, March 7, 1904.
Date v/ei^hed, June 18, 1903. Ranee of temperature 12°-9?.°,
j
ITui.aber of seeds ver test 100, Zlethod of testinr;, blotting paper
Duration of test 14 days.
Radish.
Crerminaticn Standard 90-95 percent. Date of test, Oct? 17, 1903?
Purity Sts.nd^.rd 99 percent. Date of test, Zlarch 1, 1904.
Date v/eir^hed, April 16, 1903. Range of t eiipei-ature 58°-94°.
number of seeds per test 200. Ilethcd of testing, blotting paper.
Duration of test 10 da.^^s
.
ITearly all the samples germinated in tv/o days and very
fev/ moulded, lie . 2122, very poor in qualit^^. ITo. 2141, duplicate
j
blovm over by the v/ind and all lost except 17 unsyrcuted seed.





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i t ies
.
_i. \J^ Breckert ' s Chartier-Hende rson B. seeds dirt
2102 Improved. Chart i e r-Alneer B« seeds dirt
2103 Chart i er-3urpee B« seeds dirt
2104 Clia rtier-Le onard B« seeds E« seeds
2105 Iriproved. Char ti e r-Buckhee B« seeds dirt
2106 Chartier-Barnard B.seeds dirt
2107 Chartie r-Elgin B. seeds
2108 Char t i e r- Shuiiv/ay B.seeds dirt
2109 Improved Chart ie r-Vaughan B, seeds
2110 Chart i er-Great Northern B. seeds
2111 "Wliite Turnip-Graves B. seeds dirt
2112 Ro -y Gem-Missouri Valley B. seeds dirt
2113 Early Deep Scarlet-Hammond dirt
2114 Scarlet Turnop- Wrenick dirt 3, seeds
2115 White Stras sherg-Missouri Valle;^' B.seeds dirt
2116 Long Scarlet Short Top-Ilissouri Valley B. seeds
2117 Lon yj S ca rl e t-An de rson B. seeds dirt
2118 Early Oregon-' re at Northern B.seeds E. seeds
2119 Early Robin-Bell B, seeds E.seeds
























































2101 . 05 7 . 322 . 100 . 7 32 2 64. 25 63.^.^0
2102 . 04 7 . 396 . 169 2. 29 2 8 7 . 00 85 .00
2103 , 05 7 . 417 . 053 . 715 2 86.50 •85 . 50
0'^
' # L/ C (J # JL w ft.' 1 . 75 2 82, 25 81.00
OA 7 901 ?70 '\ p. Ao . O *i 9 89 7 5 87 50
OR Q A""' A 1 "^O X a \J 1 9 Q? 50 91 7 5
OR 1 1 99^^ 9 fl 9 95.75 93 50
91 OP OA 7 AftT Q OQ7 1 P7 O 98 7 5
91 OQ OR 7 OQP OOR 070 O 8"^. 25 83-00
2110 .04 8.823 .075 .850 2 93,^5 93.00
2111 .012 3.951 .005 .127 5 25.75 25 . 50
2112 .03 7.49 .190 2.66 2 97.25 96.50
2113 .05 6.78 9 .185 2.58 2 98.75 97.50
2114 .033 21.97 .965 4.41 2 99.75 97.25
2115 .02 5,280 .085 1.61 2 92.25 92.00
2116 .02 5.126 .015 . 93 2 79. "5 79.00
2117 .02 8.942 .130 1.46 2 85.75 8 3.50
2118 Gr ti s 8.493 .118 1.39 2 9_5^.00 94.00
2119 .206 4.712 .045 .955 2 84,25 83.50





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
2121 Rosy Gem- Forrest B. seeds dirt
2122 Rosy Gem-Martz B.seeds dirt
2123 Long Scarlet Short Top-U«S.Dept, Agr. B. seeds
||
2124 Scarlet Ball-Ho-rar-ion d di rt ,
2125 Dark Round Red-Ham)it) nd • B, seeds
1
2126 Early Long Scarlet Short Top- Iowa
2127 Satisfact' on-Great ITortlriem B. seeds
2128 s^plOQP For A Name-BucklDee B. seeds
2129 No. 738-Buck"bee E. seeds dirt
2130 Seventeen Varieties-Buckbee dirt
2131 All Season's Mixture -T«inplin B# seeds
2132 Twent;y" five Rare Luscious-Salze
r
B, seed.
2133 Seven Varieties Mixed-Isfcell B.secd dirt
213 4 Char ti e r-Mf ty (box) dirt
2135 Improved C'-'iarteir-Ric e dirt
1
2136 Beckert's Char tie r-Briggs B.secd dirt
2137 Cl-iartie r-Landre th (hox) dirt B. seeds
2138 Improved Char tier-Perry ("box) B.seed dirt
2139 Beckert's Chart i er-Crosi.ian B.seed dirt
























































2121 . 016 8 ,046 .065 . 808 2 72.50 72.00
2122 • 015 2, 426 .0125 . 314 2 35.50 35.25
21 '^3 Trial 6 . 591 .074 1. 12 2 99 .75 99 . 25
21 '.'4 (rr 1
1
fi - 77 2 .032 , 47 3 2 72.75 7 2 . 25
C*JL^ »J fi 622 . 057 .861 2 76.75 76.00
•J . ' JL «J on no p 86 50 86 . 50
PI P7J. <c r J. i J. tiJ. ri . «J«Jt) 2 p 9 . 00 88 . 50
91 PR ST I X^ir, D • f O p 95 50
PI PQ 1 1 X a.X ft A1 DAP 1 DQ p Q8 25 07 "50
2130 .02 4.022 .098 2,44 2 57.00 56.50
TO n "^P
. uy f Q 7 7n PR
2132 .02 5.243 .079 1.51 2 72.00 71.50
2133 .02 7.888 .074 ,939 2 9^3^ 92.00
2134 .05 9.156 .084 .918 2 9_6j^0 9". 00
2135 .10 15.476 .247 1,59 2 85.25 84.75
2136 .05 12.116 .282 2,33 2 79.75 78.50
2137 .05 8.473 .059 .695 2 91.00
2138 .05 8.665 .098 1.13 2 88.75 88.00
2139 ,05 8.411 .110 l.ol 2 85.75 5". 00
2140 .05 8 . 288 .089 1.07 2 9 4.00 93.50
156
3- Radish
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies













































































































































2201 Mamrao th Sandwi ch Is leu d-Vaughan dirt
22L2 Man^th Sandwi ch Island-Alneer dirt
203 Hamnoth Sandwi ch Islc'.nd-Burpee dirt
2204 Mamino th Sandv/ich Island-Leonard dirt
2205 Sals ify-Cro snan dirt
2206f-j *o \j \j Msmw th Sgindwich Island- Barnard
2207 Blue Flov/ered French-Bricg:; dirt B m seed
2208 New Majmnoth-Great Northern dirt B. seed
2209 ManDTio th Sandwich Island-Hende rson dirt
2210 Sals if Ferr^' (box) dirt rock
2211 Ma--raoth Sandwich Island-May 1$02 dirt
221"^' Maramo th Sandwich Island-May (hex) dirt
2213 Mamirio th Sandwich I sland-Elf; in dirt B.seed
2214 Mamraoth Sandv/ich I s land-Buckbee dirt B.seed
2215 Mani'>-o th Sandwich Island-Iov/a dirt
2216 Salsify-•Rice dirt
2217 Mam iOth Sandv/ich I Fj la, nd- Shur.ov/a: dirt
2218 Marnn oth Sandwich if s1and-Ha rarion d dirt
221':' Mamjicth Sandwich I slan d-J>Iay ( orde r
)
dirt
2220 Mararrio th Sandv/ich I slan-Fe rry( order ) di rt









Name of variety and of



























































5 . fifi4 040 . '707 3 79. 00 7 8 . 25
. 04 3. 223 .140 • 435 7 84.00 83.50
<C/ vyO yj u 3 9Q2 - 041 1.02 7 64. 50 63. 25
PPOA 7 f^7n 00 00 7 51. 00 51. 00
OR
. -L ij U 3 7? 7f 00 00
PPHA
• uu O . c r 7 3? 7f 4 6. 00 45 , 25
• UO Q Q 1 R o . *to no 00
r\K
• UO o . uy o ~i r\A. ±U4 o on ( 7P
• 10 D » ( I ( . U4 r « olO P P 9'^
2210 .O'^ 4.455 .103 2.31 7 53.50 51.00
2211 .05 4.688 .079 1.7 00 00
2212 .05 4.612 .098 2.12 7 80.25
2213 .05 2.000 .040 2.00 7 60.00 58 .00
2214 .04 5.64 5 .104 1.84 7 65.50 64.25
2215 .05 4.150 .022 .53 7 59.50 59 .00
2216 .05 4.497 .071 1.58 7 32.50 32.00
2217 .04 3.655 .028 .7 66 7 75,_D_Ql 74.25
2218 .05 5.090 . .194 3.81 8 44.00 43.75
2219 .05 3.025 00 00 7 88 . 00 88.00










Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
2222 Mammo th Sandv/i ch I s la nd-Fai r
2223 Mamnoth. Sandwich Is land-Siegel CooiJer


















































































































Germinatlcn Standard 75-80 percent. Date of tes' , Oct? 5, 1903.
Purity Standard 98 percent. Date of test, l?eb . 27, 1904.
Dat-e v;eio;hed, July 9, 1903. Range of tempe ^atur-e 62°-^0°.
lTur.al)er of seeds f-er test 100. ilethcd of testing, hlotting; parer.
Duration of te;^t 14 days.
The salsify v/as moulded badly on October 7 and no sprouts
were visible. Temperature 88 de{?:reos most cf the day. Samples
moulded ba.dly durinf^ test.
Spinach.
(rerminaticn Standard 80-85 percent. Date of test, Auf^. 7, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent. Date of test, Harch 2, 1904.
Date weighed, July 10, 1903. Range of temperature 72°-92°.
ITiimber of seeds per test 100. Hethcd of testing, blotting paper.






Name of variety and of Nature of
#->
55





2301 Lone S tand^ nc—BuriDee d i Y"t B « 5? p fA s
2302 Lon{; S tan dj ng-Barnard dirt
2303 Lone; Standing-Alneer dirt
2304 Long S tanding-Hende rson dirt
1
2305 Long Standi rg-Leona.rd di rt B. seed
2306 Long Standig-Vaughan dirt B. seeds
2307 Long Standing - Shum?/a: dirt 1
2308 All Seasons-Great Northern dirt B. seeds
2309 Long j^tanding-Alnee r dirt
2310 Long Stand ing-Buckbee B • seed.
2311 Lonr" Stand incr—ElP" in dirt B.seed
2312 Lonp" Stanci irir^—El^'in dirt B.sepds
2313 W 1 > WCwX A V.4. J_X X ^ J. V/ Vi di Tt. "R * ^=16 pds
2314 Hiv*i" TT**c!pf»rlc:3VL XX U X90Cv,<Ci.O
2315 Victoria-Hsiinjaond dirt v.'heat
2316 Bloomsdsdale-Heiinmond B.seed
2318b Ho. 1014-Buck'bee dirt
i
2320 Bloomsd ale-May (box) dirt !




























































^ Ovy_L OR 1 < TIC (=1
. xo 1 OA ou . UU /I Q
</ r . . r^C f X . X /I f 4 . UU n 1 R/ 0» DU
n?
• f Do • J.0O it 00. clu c 1 , 00
• uo . y du
. UU4 . Ud / D ^1 . DO 71, 25
• UD .094 • 902 4 81. 00 80. 25
^ oUo . 05 30, 62
. 184 • 616 5 70, 50 70,00
. 02 6.92 . 097 1.4 6 70. 00 68.75
2308 .04 11 . 3(3 5 . 154 .136 6 52.00 51.74
2309 .03 6.463 .075 1.16 85.00
2310 .05 10.905 .013 .119 5 80*50 80 . 25
2311 .05 3.29 .006 .182 5 67.00 66.75
2312 .05 2.643 .007 .265 6 61.50 61.25
2313 .05 14.900 .109 .779 4 8_3^_5J3. 83.00
2314 .02 R.640 .123 1 . 42 4 9 5 . 00 94.50
2315 .05 8.700 .134 1.54 4 74.50 74.00
23;i6 .05 6.070 .077 1.27 4 79.50 79.00
2317 .Tr*ial 3.R52 .010 .266 6 35.00 3 4.75
2320 .05 7.590 .056 .7 38 3 §.1«-.Q0 84.25
2321 .05 8.050 .066 .820 7 25 .00 24.25
167
2- Spinach
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Blooms dale-Landreth ("box)




Round Surnrae r-Perr:i' (order)
Bloomsdile-Landr e th. (order)
Round or Suinme r- Siege 1 Cooper
Round or Sumcier-The Pair
Round or Surnnie r-Roths child ' s






































































2622 .05 10.892 .051 .472 4 72.00 71.50
2323 .05 6.983 .084 1.20 5 69.50 68.7 5
2324 .05 16.385 .083 .509 4 49.00 48.50
2325 .05 9.097 .062 .68 2 3 75.50 75.00
2326 .05 5,303 .068 1.28 3 86.50 85.74
2327 .05 8.570 .160 1.P7 5 80 . 00 78.50
2328 .05 11.968 .062 .521 5 68.50 68.00
2329 .01 6.840 .098 1.43 4 59 .50 58.75
2330 .01 6.955 .055 .791 4 70.50 69.75
2331 .01 6.587 .167 2,54 4 68.00 65.50







Name of variety and of Nature of
IS
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i t i es
.
2401 Giant Crook Heck-ShurrMair dirt B.see d
2402 Giant Golden Summer Crook ITeck/Alneer B.seed
2403 Summer Golden Crook ITeck-Barnard B, seed
2404 Giant Sumi^ier Crook lleck-Le onai'd B . s e ed
2405 Bush. Sumner Crook Neck-Henderson 3. seed
2406 Summer Crook ITeck-Elgin dirt B.seed
2407 Suintne r Crook lie ck-Vaughan dirt B.seed
2408 Giant 5?hite Sutruno:' Crook lyeck-Buckbee Djrt B.seed
2409 Golden Si^unmer crookneck-Burpee dirt B.seed
2410 New Gi i.nt Surmier Crookneck-Gr ea t llo rthe rn dirt B.seed
O /I 1 T Warty Hubhard-Missouri Valley
2412 Warted Huhbard-Hainmond dirt B.seed
2413 Giajit Bush Summer Crockneck-Templin . dirt
2414 Golden Wint er-Bell
2415 Cro okne ck- "Fo rre s t B. seed
2416 Early Bush Crookneck-Iowa dirt B.seed
2417 Giant Crookneck-Ha-'irnond
2413 Huhhard-May (box)
2419 Early Yellov/ Bush Scallop- Croman


























































« lo ±do . ou « >J<i r 4.1 P 71. 00 70. 50
PAD/-. 1 O• lo Tin r>n t O'-i 1 O ^^'.'00 97.25
, do T '1 / on 2 98. 50 9 3. 25
IIP. "SO 1 ?5
, J. <o • 1 . 11 3 92.55 92.25
OQ7 2 84.00 83.25
O /I HA
•
.'.0 IIP, nct PA'S PI 3 93. 00 92.^^5
iC^U f 1 PD on 1 302 1-1 2 99.50 99. 00
9R 11 on 1 R 5 7 1 - 64 4 88 . 00 87.50
• ou XJL O . K ' 2 97 . 50 97.00
2410 .20 108 . 50 .947 .8 76 6 47 . 50 46.75
2411 ,02 A c n o4. oyu uu p QO on 90 00^ W # \J\J
2412 .05 4.695 .104 2.21 2 55.00 54.
2413 .02 4.450 .032 .719 2 96.00 95.25
2414 .006 4,730 00 00 4 28.00 28.00
2415 .016 4.545 .062 1.36 4 66.00 65 . 25
2416 .05 15.78 .217 1.38 2 96.00 95.00
2417 .05 6.697 00 00 6 54.00 54.00
2418 .05 6.7n0 00 00 2 100^00 100.00
2419 .05 7.250 .012 .1.65 2 30.00 29.75






a Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impuri ties.
2421 Mazm/ioth Ye 1 lev; Summer Cr ookneck-Eerry ( box) B.seod
2422 Summer Crookneck-Briggs dirt B.seed
242 3 Early Summer Crokneck-Rice B.seed
2424 HuIdIdard -J.Iay (order) dirt E.Seed
2425 HubTsard-May ( orde r
)
dirt B.seed
2426 Early White Bush-Lander eh (order)
2427 Golcicn Sumner Cro okneck-Ferry (order)
2428 Summer Golden Cr okneck-Siegel Cooper
2429 Summer Golden Crookneck-Pi.i
r




























































2421 .05 7.950 .080 .10 4 50.00 49.75
2422 .05 7.185 .044 .613 4 13.00 12.50
2423 .05 6.330 .021 . 332 2 64.00 63.75
242 4 .05 5.740 . 289 .504 2 95.75
2425 .05 6 . 000 .014 .233 2 84.00 83.75
2426 .05 7.790 No Impui •i ties 2 100,^00 100.00
2427 .05 9,830 II II 2 92_.5p 92.50
2428 .01 5.795 It II 2 68.00 68.00
2429 .01 2.815 II H 2 71.00 . 71.00
2430 .01 6.179 ti II 4 82.00 82.00






Gei-minaticn Standard 85-90 percent. r>ate of test, July 2G, 1903.
PuritjA Standard 99 percent. Date of test,, Feb. 27, 1904.
Date v/ei(-hed, July 10, 1903. Range of temperature 78°-92°.
ITumber of seeds per test 100. J/Iethod of test, lolotting paper.
Duraticn cf test 14 dajf-s.
113.4 grajns equal a quarter of a pound. The v/eights per
quarter of pound of squash seemed a little "better than that for




Germination Standard 85-95 percent. Late of test, ITov. 4, 1903.
Purity Standard 98 percent. Date of test, Harch 12, 1904.
Date v/eighed, July 11, 1903. Range of temperature 58°-91°.
number of seeds er test 200. Tiethod cf test, blotting paper.
Duration of test 14 days.
ITo. 2533 Vvas received broken, part of the contents being
in the sack. 0v;ing to the size cf the seed and their sticking to-






























Name of variety and of




































































































2501 05 046 1 /'^ kJ Q4. RO 9 r6 . 7 5
?'S02\y - 05 2-411 Oil - 455 R\J 92-25 91-75
2503 . 05 5 351 027 - 505 R 84.00 83. 50
2504 2-861 . 033 1 - 20 Q 77 . 75 76 . 50
2505 .10 3. 401 .025 . 7^4 3 82.00 81. 25
2506 .03 4.0^'^7 .076 1.91 5 79 , 25 78 .00
2507 . 03 2-180 . 009 - 413 5 76.75 76 . 25
2508 .05 2. 229 .0119 • 856 3 96.25 95. 50
2509 . 05 4.860 .024 • 493 5
.
68,50 68 . 00
2510 .015 . 9 81 .013 .144 5 69.00 68.75
2511 - 05 1-571 00 00 R P7 - 2 5 ?Z 2S
2512 .05 2.887 .042 1.46 7 53.25 52.50
2513 .05 1 . 548 .048 3.12 6 61.50 59.00
2514 .02 2.019 .206 .298 5 78.00 77.75
2515 .02 2.426 .032 1.32 5 74.25 72.75
2516 .02 3.471 .066 1.90 2 93.00 92.50
2517 .05 2.211 .021 .654 3 91.75 91.00
2518 .05 2.255 .207 .311 2 9JL^0 97.00
2519 .05 1.166 .045 3.89 5 58.75 55.50












Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
2521 miite's Excelsior-Iowa
2522 Early Illinois-Great Norttern
2523 Matchless-Missouri Valley
2524 Hrad's Earl ies t-Harmnond
2525 Dwarf CJhaiiipion-Graves
2526 Earliest In The World-Bell
25 '11 Peach-Ande rson
2528 Red Trophy-Hajnmond
2529 Six Large Smooth Sor ts-Tamplin
2530 Seven Selected Vari ties-Mills
2531 Eleven Einest-Buckbee
2532 Severn Best Kinds-Istell
2533 Acme-May (order)
2534 Tomatoe-Bunl:e r Hill
2F35 Stone -Ferry (order)
253G Stone-Landreth( order )
2537 Stone-Rothschild's














































































• '-JO p/n7n 1 PR 7? nn 71 00
P522 ±11. CLJL 1 504 01 fi 1 1 PO 50 79 - '
. V' 1 fi7 ft ^ on
fc* ^ *± 05 0? 76 00 7 5.25
'RPR J. » ( OJL P AQ RO 7P 00
2526 . 006• \J \J \J 1-711 - 031 1 .81 5 47 . 00 45 . 50
2527kJ f-^ 1 -02 5 - 906 00 00 76-75 76.75
2528 . 05 3 471 - 016 - 4fil 93.75 Q3- 2R
2529 .02 2.901 .015 .517 5 7 5. 25 75.00
2530 .02 .241 00 00 5 87.00 87.00
2531 .02 2.612 .102 3.91 5 72.25 70.00
2532 .02 2.216 .089 4.02 5 8_3j^ ^^9.75
2533 .05 1.738 .026 1. 51 5 59.50 58.25
2534 .01 .239 00 00 5 67 . 35 67 .35
2535 .05 2.621 .005 .191 3 &_6^_25 86.00
2536 .05 2.921 .009 .308 3 88^ 88.00
2537 .01 1.500 .015 1.0 5 83.J75 83.00
2538 .01 1.899 .no8 .533 6 8_6j_50 86.00
2539 .01 l.a^'O .011 - .588 5 84.50 84.00












dealer appearing- on packet. impurities.
2601 Karly Purpie -Burrough;- B. seeds
2602 Red Top Strap Leaf-Hende rson B. seeds
2603 Early Purple Top Strap Leaf-Vaughan B. seeds
2604 Purple To. Strap Leaf-Great ITortliem B .seeds
2605 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Shuraway B. seeds
:
2606 Purple Top Strap Leaf Flat-Elgin
2607 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Buck"bee B .seeds
2608 Purple Top Strep Leaf Ela%Elgin
2609 Purple Top Strap Leaved-Burpee dirt
2610 Earl^ Pur:-'le Top Strap Leaf-Alne^r B. seeds




2612 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Leon rd B. seeds
2613 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Tamplin
2614 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Hanrnond dirt
2615 White Elat Dutch-Hammond dirt
2616 Purple Top Flats -Missouri Valley B?seeds
2617
2618 Purple Top Glohe-Iov/a B. seeds
|
2619 Early Purple Top Munic ' s-Alnee
r
dirt

























































2601 .06 23.237 .098 . 425 2 93,75 93. 50
2602 .05 7, 240 .051 .707 3 85.25 P4.75
2603 .05 16.482 .012 . 490 2 95.00 94. 50
2604 .03 9.132 .021 . 230 2 99.75 99 .50
2605 .03 9.435 .022 , 233 2 89jJiD 89 . 25
2606 .05 3,120 000 000 2 94.75 94.75
2607 .04 1. 420 00 000 2 98. 50 9 8.50
2608 .05 3.030 .000 000 2 94^50 94.50
2609 .05 7 .940 000 000 2 99 .00 99 sQ.0
2610 .03 5.055 .011 .218 2 98.50 98,25
2611 .05 8,012 .013 .162 2 92.75^ 92,50
2612 .03 8.440 .047 .557 2 89.25 89,25
2613 .02 11.362 000 00 2 89.75 • 89,75
2614 .05 6.810 .012 .176 2 9_2^50 92,25
2615 .05 7.190 Trace 2 100.00 100.00
2616 .02 3.024 .006 .199 2 82.00 82,00
26 ] 7 .01 8.340 .008 .0959 2 83.00 83.00
261d .05 17.318 .068 .393 2 86.60 86,00
2619 .02 4.218 .032 .760 2 99 JIO 9 P. 50
2620
,













Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
26 21 Early Hi Ian-Mar tz
2622 Seven Splendid-BucklDee
2623 Purpoe Top Strap Leaf- rirgs
2624 Early Plat Red Strap Leaf-Landre th (box
2625 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Maj^ (Tdox)
2626 Purple Top Strap Leaf-Crosman
2627 Extra Early Purple Top Milan -Rice
262S Early Purple Top Strap Leaf-Eerr^' (box)
.2629 Turnip-Bunker Hill
2630 Purple Top Strap Leaf Plat-May (order)
2631 Large Early Red Top Globe-Landre th "
2632 Early Puple Top Strap Le^ -Ferry ( orde|r
2633 Pun^ij-e Top Strap Leaf-Boston
263 4 Purple Top Strap Leaved-Eair
2635 Purple Top Strap Leaved-Siege 1 Cooper
































































2621 .015 1.110 ,002 ,180 2 92.25 92.00
2622 .02 5.458 000 000 3 79,50 7r . 50
2623 .05 11.815 .045 . 303 2 89 , 50 R9.25
2624 .05 12.080 .010 .11 2 96,25 96.00
2625 .05 1,272 .009 ,709 2 83.76 83.50
2626 .05 10.930 ,06 ,551 3 39.75 39 .50
2627 .05 8.796 .177 2,01 3 52.75 51.50
2628 .05 11.945 ,012 , 039 2 97.7_5 97.50
2629 .01 .625 000 000 9 17.50 17.50
26 30 .05 6.4eo 000 000 2 97.50 97.50
OOF, 504 2 95 .50 95 . 25
2632 .05 10.^22 ,017 1.56 2 99 . 25 98.00
2G33 .01 5,205 ,003 .057 2 9^,25 93.00
2634 .01 2.140 000 000 2 68 . 50 68 . 50
2635 .01 5 . 438 000 000 3 71.00 71,00






Trerrainaticn Standard 90-95 percent. Date of test, ITov. 4, 1903.
Parity Standard 99 pei'cent . Date of test, Harch 19, 1904.
Date weiciied, July 11, 1903. Range of temperature 58°-90°.
ITujnber of seeds i^er test 200. Llethod of testing, lolotting paper.
Duration of test 14 days.
Samples ITos. 2606, 2608, 2609, 2622, 2630, 2634, and 2636
were all insect eaten. Sample ITo. 2627 contained quite a nmnoor of




Crerminaticn Standard 90-95 percent. Date of test, Oct. 22, 1903.
Purity Standard 99 percent-. Date of test, April 1, 1904.
Date v;eighed, July 11, 1903. Range of temperature 62°-90°.
ITum^ber of seeds per test 200. jlethcd of testing, "blotting paper.
Duration of test 11 days.
"To. 2706 sprouts v/ere very weak. Eight samples moulded





Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
2701 Improved American Purpiie Top-Henderson B, seeds
2702 Vauchan's Iraproved-Vaughan B. seeds
2703 Shirving's Purple Top-Elgin B. sedds
2704 Shirving's Purple Top-Elgin B. se eds
2705 I jroved Purple Top-Burpee B. seeds
2706 Improved Purple Top-Ferry (box) B. seeds
2707 A- Lerican Purple Top-Barnard B. seeds
2708 Inp. Araerican Yellow Purple Top-Alneer B. seeds
2709 Purple Top-Leonard B. seeds
2710 Shirving's Imp, Purple Top-Crosman B. seeds dirt
Shirnring's Imp. Purple Top-Rice B. seeds
2712 Shii-ving's Improved Purple Toi>-Briggs B. seeds dirt
2713 Purpi e To p-Haminond B. seeds
2714 Sh irving ' s-Shwaway B. seeds
2715 Purple Top-Buckbee B. seeds
2716 Mixed-Great northern B. seeds
2717 TTTi ivmrp:? T^iiy*T)l p T)— TPpt^w/" i nvrSp v*i
27 IP Shirving's Purple Top-Rothschild's B. sec^ds
271$ Shirving's Purple Top-Boston B. seeds




























































2701 .05 9.176 .047 .512 2 74.7 5 7 4.25
2702 .05 8.961 .074 ,827 2 97.75 97.00
2703
•
.05 1.669 .006 ,362 2 88.25 88.00
2704 .05 3.066 .025 .820 2 84.00 83.25
2705 .05 7.532 .023 .306 2 95.50 95.00
2706 .05 5.975 .026 .436 2 95. 2f. 95.00
27 07 .05 .043 .724 2
f
94.00
2708 .03 4.733 .039 .825 2 94.75 94.00
2709 .05 9.121 .038 .416 2 98 . 50 9 8.00
2710 .05 9.461 .077 .740 2 77.00 76.25
2 711 .05 9.67 2 .014 .145 2 65.25 65.00
2 712 .05 12.621 .061 .484 9 1.50 1.0.0
2713 .05 6.836 .094 1.38 2 ,3.00
2714 .03 4.821 .048 .996 2 75.00 74.00
2715 .03 6. '-'01 .018 .273 2 97.50 97.25
2716 .04 4, .11 .021 .476 4 32. 25 32.00
2717 .05 10.596 .028 .267 2 98.50 98.25
2718 .01 5 . 211 .024 2.29 2 36 . 00 34.50
2719 .01 4.702 .036 .767 4 24.50 23.75
2720
'






Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impurities.
,
2801 Water Cress-HenderBOn, rro test.
2802 Water Cress-Burpee, •
2803 Water -Leonard, Seed of large size.
2804 Water Cress-Barnard,
2805 Double Curled Water Cress-Elgin Seed Co,
2806 Water Cress-Vaughan,
2809 True V/ater Cress-Great A^orthem,
2810 True Water Cress-Buckbee,
2811 Extra Curled Gress-Alneer, Large seed. •



































































































































Germination- Standard 85-90 percent. Pate of test, July 21, 1903'.
Purity Standard 9'Pnpercent . Date of test, none mc^de.
."Date weighed, June 19, 1903. Ran^e of temperature ' 72°-96^
.
lTumT3er of seeds 200. Method of testinr;, "blotting paper,
rural-ion cf test 21 days.
Saiaples ITos. 2801, 2802, 2804, 2806, 2809, 2810 did not
germinate a'; all. These we^e very fine seed. Samples ITos. 2803,
2805, 2811, 2812 >^ave '-cccl -^erriinpticn and were large seed.
Desiring to knov; v/hy Ihe water cress seed varied so in
size, SEJ-iiples 2801 representing the sraaller seed a,nd 2803 the Is.rger
seed v;e]-e sent to Edga,r Brovm in charge of the seed lahoratory of





"Your letter of T^'ehruary 29 inclosing samples marked ITos-.
2801 and 2303 is received.
"The seed marked No. 2801 is that of Roripa nasturtiiun,
formerly ITasturt ium officinale, a com:non water cress.
"Of course, it is difficult to say v/hy the seed repre-
sented "by this saraple did not gei-minate, but it is quite probahle
that water cress seed will not germinate after it has oeen thor-
oughly dried. This is the case with ccnsidera,]:le nui:iber of aqu-
atic plants, the se.ed of v/hich ripens naturally a,nd falls into the
water at once.
"The seed represented "by ScU-'mle number 2803 is that of
Lepidium rativuja, Golden peppergrass , v/hich is commonly grown in
gardens .
"





Illinois Seeds 11 en
195
A4.neer Bros., Rcckford, Illinois. $1»33.
Sample
Number. Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet.
Nature of
impurities.
5 Bean - Burpee's Stringless Greenpod 'i;i
110 Bean - Burpee's Bush Lima
206 Beet - Early Eclipse B.seed chaff
316 CahlDage - Select Premiujri Plat Dutch B.seed !
i
410 Carrot - Oxheart chaff dirt
514 Cauliflower - Henderson's Early Snowball
622 Celery - Henderson's White Plum' chaff P. seed
701 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B.seed chaff
808 Gucumher - Improved Early Y'hite Spine
910 Eggplant - ITew York Inpi'oved
li
B .seed
1002 Endive - 'Treen Curled sand
1102 Kohl-Rabi - Early White Vienna
1204 Lettuce - Improved Hanson dirt
1303 ^"uskl^lelon - Rocky Eord stone pulp
1402 Wat erneIon - Kclh's Gem B.seed pulp
1502 Onion - Large FetherS field 1
|609 Parsley - Douole IIcss Curled chaff
1711 T)q V*o v> t T*i _ T T T 1 r*iirr V* r^^TTY^ d ri-i CtX DiiXJJ " JiU-LXUV/ Uv/XiCU.
1805 Pea - Heroine B.seed
1914 Pepper - Large Bell dirt
2011 Puripkin - Small Sugar B.seed E.seed
196






















































S .12 160 .00 .093 .061 2 ' 65.00 65.00
110 ;i2 162.00 .000 .000 6 1.00 1.00
206 ,03 6.003 .0 32 .53 4 143.00 147.00
316 .04 3.503 .020 .591 2 63.50 63.00
410 .03 5.500 .006 1.09 4 57.25 56.63
514 .10 .990 .000 .000 2 37.30 87.30
622 .04 2.320 .005 .216 11 72.25 72.00
701 .08 109.700 2.90 2.66 4 80 .00 77.80
308 .05 5.462 .000 .000 3 9JjL»Iiu 97.50
910 .04 1.193 .014 .018 5 32.50 32.00
1002 .03 2.319 .0023 .990 2 32.25 82.00
1102 .04 4.470 .000 .OOu 2 69.50 69.50
1204 .04 3.061 .013 .533 2 95i2£ 95.00
1303 .04 5.4^0 .257 .474 3 75.50 72.00
1402 .18 104.00 .669 .643 3 69.50 69.00
1502 .04 4.012 .000 .000 5 61.25 61.25
1609 .03 3.446 .005 .141= 10 67.00 67.00
1711 .0 3 3 . 345 .010 3.00 10 63.00 61.25
1805 .10 152.00 1.000 1.52 7 33.00 37.45
1914 .04 2.817 .100 .281 10 43.50 43.25
2011 .20 110.00 .740 .673 3 37.00 36.41
2- Alneer Bros., Rockfcrd, Illinois.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i t i es
Radish - Improved Chart ier
Salsify - alainiiioth Sandv/ich Island
Spinach - Long Standing
Squash - G-iant Tolden Summer Ccookneck
TcTiato - Hew Stone
Turnip - Early Purple Top Strap Leaf









Cress - Curled ITo test
198





















































2102 .04 7.396 .196 2 .29 2 37.00 35.00
2202 104 3.223 .140 .435 7 34.00 33.50
230 3 .02 6.753 .153 2.27 4 33.50 81.00
2402 .13 110 .00 .932 .947 2 98 .OQ, 97.50
2507 .03 2.130 .009 .413 5 76.75 76.25
2610 .03 5.055 .011 .218 2 98.25
2708 .03 4.733 -.039 .325 2 94.75 94.00
2811
1
.02 4.354 .000 .000 2 92. 7r 92.7r-




Name of variety and of





11 Bean - Strin^less Green Pod B.seed
106 Bes,n - Burpee's Bush Lima
202 Beet - Jilclipse B.seed chaff
527 Cabbage - Early Jersey Wakefield B.seed 1
417 Carrot - Ox Heart
1
chaff stone
503 Cauliflower - Early Snowball B.seed
621 Celery - White Plume dirt
708 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen dirt B.seed
805 Cucumber - Evergreen White Spine
912 Eggplant - ITew York Purple B.seed E.seed
1010 Endive - lloss Curled dirt E.seed
1103 Kohl-Rabi - Early White Vienna B.seed dirt
1210 Lettuce - Hansen dirt chaff
1202 Tluskrnelon - Rocky Eord
1409 Watermelon - KolTo's Gem B.seed E.seed
1501 Onion - Early Wethersf ield
1
1601 Parsley - Moss Curled chaff dirt
1703 Parsnip - Hollov/ Crovm- chaff
1807 Pea - Heroine dirt P. seed
1913 Pepper - Bell B .seed
2009 i^ijuapkin - Sugar B.seed chaff
200
I

























































11 .10 241.00 .652 .270 2 91.00 90.74
10 6 .10 243.00 .000 .000 11 3.00 8.00
202 .05 7.560 .153 - .209 4 L45.50 145.20
327 .05 6 . 50 3 .0 20 .303 2 32.50 82.25
417 .05 11.270 .175 1.550 4 72.75 71.86
503 .10 .967 .007 .724 2 72.^00 71.50
621 .05 6 . 254 ^0 34 .544 11 54.25 53.90
703 .10 147.50 1.0 73 .735 4 72.00 71.50
305 .05 7.792 .000 ..000 2 37._00 87.00
912 .05 5.75G .040 .674 3 53.00 57.50
10 10 .05 4.713 .0^-4 .36 4 76.50 76.00
1103 .05 3.441 .0 38 .041 : 2 34.50 84.25
1210 .05 6.951 .095 1.37 4 95.75 95.50
1302 .05 10 .020 .000 .OOP 4 54. oO r4.50
1409 .20 114.50 .245 .213 2 36.50 8u . 25
xTOl .0 55 i . 14o .000 .000 4 32.75 82.75
1
1601 .03 6.631 .044 .20 5 10 44.26 44.00
1703 .0 3 3.026 .094 1.17 7 67.75 67.20
' 1807 .10 223.40 .779 .349 7 93.00 92.75
I9a3 .05 5.794 .098 1.68 8 59.00 58.SO
2009
L
.20 113.00 .164 .145 3 88.50 88.37
201
YJ, Y/. Barnard & Co., Chicago, Illinois.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t i es
Radish - Chart iers
Salsify - Ilaramcth Sandv;ich Island
Spinach - Long Standing
Squash - Smmner Gclden Crookneck
Tomato - IIew "tone
Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaved


































































210 6 .05 9.474 .130 1.37 2 92.50 92.50
2206 .05 5.870 .043 .732 7 46.00 45.25
2302 .05 27.145 .287 1.10 4 74.00 73.50
240 3 .25 114.00 .324 .284 2 98.50 93.25
250 3 .05 5.351 .027 .50 5 5 84.on 33.50
2611 .05 8.012 .013 .162 2 92.75 92.50
2707 .05 6.220 .043 .724 2 94.75 94.00
2804 .10 1.331 00 .00
203







Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
9 Bean - TTev/ Str in.f^^less ^-reen Pod
108 Eean - Burpee's Bush Lima
210 Beet - Hew Early Eclipse
301 Cabbage - True Early Jersey Wakefield
416 Carrot - Ox Heart
503 Cauliflower - Henderson's True Early
Snowball
603 Celery - White Pl\.m Self Blanching
710 Corn - Stowell's Ever Green
804 Cucuriber - lilonarch White Spine
916 Eggplant - Large Hew York Purple
1005 Endive - Pine Green Curled
1107 Kohl-Rabi - Early White Vienna
1211 Lettuce - Improved Hanson
1307 IIusk-Lielon - Pamous Rocky Pcrd
1403 V/ater ::elon - Perfected Kolb's Gem
1506 Onion - Red Wethersfield
1611 ^arsley - Hev; IIoss Curled
1707 Parsnip - Improved Hollow Ci own
1809 Pea - Hew Heroine
1912 Pepper - Large Bell





















































































.12 171.00 1.915 1.15 4 91 .Og 90 .10
108 .12 139.00 .000 .00 11 4.175 4.175
210 .05 7.580 .156 2.06 4 147.00 144.00
301 .05 3.142 .004 .11 5 4 64.50 64.50
'416 .05 7.277 .080 1.10 4 60 .50 59.25
503 .10 1.560 .005 .32 L 2 94.00 94.00
603 .04 4.133 .019 .4C 14 61.75 61.75
710 .10 122.1 1.372 1.12 4 74.00 73.20
304 .05 8.113 .000 .00 4 54 . 50 54.50
916 .04 2.103 .^32 .15 1 3 12.00 12.00
1005 .03 4.176 .113 2.71 2 33.25 35.90
1107 .04 2.793 .017 .0 6 2 94 .00 93 .50
1211 .03 3.431 .017 4.33 2 35.75 , 31.50
1B07 .04 6.422 .049 .76 3 93.50 97.30
1403 .18 103.00 .215 119 7 4 22.50 22.25
1506 .04 4.243
.Oi'O .00- 6 63.25 63.26
1611 .03 3.766 .007 .186 10 64.50 64.00
1707 .03 5.403 .005 .092 3 64.00 63.94
180 9 .12 167.00 .00 .000 7 76.00 76.00
1912 .03 3.632 .020 .550 C 35 .n^ 34.00
2002 .20 101.00 .469 .46 3 63.50 63.00
205






Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
2105 Radish - Improved Chart ier
2214 Salsify;- - I'laraiioth Sandvrich Island
2310 Spinach - Long St8.nding
2408 Squash - Giant White Summer Crookneck
2504 To?Tiato - Hew Stone
2607 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
2715 Rut a Baga - Purple Top
2810 Cress - True Water



















































































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of























































































































































Elgin Seed Co., Elgin, Illinois. ^^2.60
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
Bean - Bu.rpee's Stringless frreen Pod
Bean - Burpee's Bush Lima
Beet - Early Eclipse
Cabbage - Jersey Wakefield
Carrot - Ox Heart
Cauliflower - Erfurt Early Dwarf
Cauliflower - Snov/ball
Celery - ^iiite Plume
Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen
Cucumber - Improved White Spine
Cucujnber - Improved White Spine
Egg Plant - ITew York Improved
Endive - Thick Leaved
Kohl-Rabi - White Vienna
Lettuce - Hanson
ilusk j'lelon - Rocky Eord
Water Ilelon - Kolb's Gem
Onion Red Wethersf ield
Onion - Red Vfethersf ield
Parsley - Champion IIoss Curled
Parsnip - Hollow Crown







































































12 .13 253.30 .OuO .000 4 39.00 89.00
116 .13 253.00 000 000 11 10 .uO 10 .00
203 .05 3.615 .009 .25 4 155.00 1&4.90
329 .Oc 5.539 .000 .UO 2 34.00 34.00
413 .05 1.755 .065 3.70 7 53.V.-0 51.UO
504 .10 .185 .000 .00^ soi 1 73.00 73.00
505 .20 .337 .000 .000 (t 30.00 30 .00
616 .05 1.254 .010 .125 14 57.75 57.50
711 .10 193.00 2.495 1.29 4 59.50 59.00
306 .10 4.793 .000 .000 2 34.50 34 . 50
807 .10 4.456 .015 .337 2 77.50 77.00
yOo .05 5 . lo3 • o / » y * n »uu uyj • 1 o
1006 .05 1.373 .113 6.91 3 26.65 24.30
1106 .05 5.033 .006 .0233 2 43.00 42.50
1205 .05 1.326 .015 1.14 3 93V75 91.70
1306 .05 4.945 .000 .000 3 91.50 91.50
1403 .25 109.20 .0 60 .0 55 3 77.00 77.00
1503 .05 1.84 .n05 .272 6 42.20 42.00
1509 .05 2.05 .000 .000 6 43.00 43 .uO
1603 .05 2.271 .^08 .353 11 43.25 4-^.00
1704 .0 5 1.340 .000 .000 7 15.75 15.75
1703 .05 1.340 .003 .22 8 13.50 12.97
211
2 - Ele;in Seed Cc, EltT-in, Illinois.
u
a Name of variety and of Nature of
Sampl
e
dealer appearing' on packet. imDur i t i e s .
1811 Pea. - Heroine B.seed
1902 Pepper - Bell B.seed dirt
2004 Pimpkin - Sugar B .seed
2005 PuiTipkin - Sugar
2107 Radish - Chart ier E . seed
2213 Salsify/- - Ilammoth Sandvfich Island B.seed dirt
2311 Spinach - Long Sta-nding B.seed
2406 Squash - Smnraer Orookneck B.seed dirt
2502 Tomato - Hew Stone dirt
2606 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf Plat
2702 Ruta-Baga - Shirving's Purple Top B .seed
2704 Ruta-Baga - Shirving's Purple Top B .seed
2805 Cress - Double Curled Water (large seed)

























































1311 .12 277 . 50 2.668 .967 7 i 35.00 84.50
1902 .05 3.104 1.49 4.31 7 45.00 41.00
2004 .05 2.52 .0 53 .231 3 94.70 94.(70
2005 .05 2.341 .000 .000 3 63.60 63.60
2107 .05 11.223 .293 2;61 2 21jlZ5 93.50
2213 .05 2.000 .040 2.00 7 60 .00 58.00
2311 .05 3.29 .00 6 .132 5 67.00 66.75
2406 .25 1^6.00 .245 .213 3 93.00 92.75
2502 .05 2.411 .011 .455 5 92.25 91.75
2606 .05 3.120 .000 .OOu 2 94.75 94.75
2703 .05 1.669 .006 .362 2 83.25 83.00
2704 .05 3.066 .025 .320 2 84.00 83.25
2305 .05 3^9^ 2 96j^0 96.50
21S









Name of variety and of
























Eea.n - ITew Strinr^less Careen Pod
Rean - Burpee's P.ush Lima
Beet - Best of All
CalDbage - Early Jersey Wakefield
Carrot - Ox Hea.rt
Cauliflov/er - Early Snov/~Dall
Celery - U'hite Pluine
Corn - Stowell's Ever Green
Cucur.iber - Ilcnarcii White Spine
Egg Plant - Improved ITev/ Large Purple
Parsley - 'lev/ ZIoss Curled
Kohl-Hal) i - Best Vienna
Lettuce - ITew Iceberg
riusk Ilelon - Rocky Eord
Y/ater Helen - Kolb's G-ern
Onion - Red Vfethersf ield
Parsley - !Tev/ Iloss Curled
Parsnip - ITew Sugar
Pea - ITew Heroine
Pepper - Large Bell








































































10 .12 215.00 2.165 1.10 4 60.00 59.39
112 .14 226.00 2.165 .97:= 11 16.00 14.85
227 .05 6.130 .305 4.94 4 136.00 176.00
326 .04 3 . 314 .000 .00 5 37.50 3^.50
412 .04 7.330 .095 1.23 4 86.60 55. sa
502 .08 1.210 .000 .00 2 33.00 83.00
606 .04 4.715 .0 34 090£ 11 78^ 77.50
712 .12 219.00 2.622 1.19 4 59.00 58.00
803 .05 7.504 .000 .000 2 99.50 99.50
906 .04 2.616 .065 .02E 5 48.00 46.30
1008 .04 2.346 .005 . 342 2 75.00 74.75
1110 .04 2.274 .040 .01"^ 2 91.00 90 .50
1221 .04 3.576 .000 .00 3 75.00 75.00
1308 .04 6.520 .000 .000 3 99.00 99.00
1404 .15 107.50 .12 .111 3 72.50 72.00
1507 .05 3.520 .0^44 .114 5 19.00 18.75
1606 .04 4.164 .012 .289 11 9.7r 9.0O
1706 .05 fc.617 .110 1.17 12 2 .00 2.96
1310 .12 219.40 1.46 . j67 7 56.00 ^5.50
1905 .0 3 3.350 .005 .130 7 83 .00 33.00
200 3 .13 104.20 .319 .314 3 97.00 96.69
215












2110 Radish - Chart ier B • seed
2208 Se.lsify - ITev/ Mainmoth B.seed dirt
2308 Spinach - All Seasons dirt B . seed
2410 Squash - Hew Criant Siirniaer Crockneck B .seed
2516 Tomato - Hew Early Tree dirt
2604 Turnip - Purple To-p Stra.p Leaf B .seed
2716 Rut a Baga - I lixed B .seed
2809 Cress - True Water no test
216





















































































































S. P. Leonard, Chicago, Illinois. |j2.13.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
'Bea.n - Stringless Green Pod
Bean - Burpee's Bush Lima
Beet - Early Eclipse
Cabloage - Jersey Y/akef ield
Carrot - Ox Heart
Cauliflov/er - Early Snowloall
Celery - ¥hitePlume
Corn - Stowell's Ever Green
Cucumber - Evergreen White Spine
Egg Plant - ]Tew York Purple
Endive - Green Curled
Kohl-Rabi - ¥/hite Vienna
Kohl-Rabi - V7hite Vienna
Lettuce - Hansen
T'LUsk Helon - Rocky Pord
Vfater ::elon - Kolb»s Gem
Onion - Red Wethersf ield
Parsley - Champion LIoss Curled
Parsnip - Hollow Crov/n
Pea - Heroine









































































3 .10 249.00 .810 .3-2 4 93.00 92-70
107 .15 271.00 3.940 3.47 6 2.18 2 .10
20Z .03 17.343 .711 3.90 4 120 .00 115.00
328 .05 54443 .031 .56' 2 89.00 39.00
411 .05 7.924 .110 1.39 4 72.25 7o .99
501 .15 1.452 .017 1.17 4 70 .00 69.60
620 .05 3.357 .02^ .301 5 11 35.75 35.00
709 .12 207.10 .945 .456 4 73.50 78.25
310 .05 3.357 .noo .000 2 47.00 47 .00
9«§1 .05 3.955 .000 .OP c; 27.00 27.00
1004 .05 3.326 .032 .979 2 33.50 33.00
1104 .05 2.201 .000 .000 2 35.i50 85.50
1105 .05 2.26ft .000 .000 2 79.50 79.50
1209 .03 2.076 .065 .413 2 100 .':^o 96.96
1304 .05 7.070 .071 1.01 3 33.00 37.00
1405 .15 116.00 .31 .267 3 72.50 72.00
1510 .05 6.589 .007 .103 5 55.^^5 55.00
1615 .05 6.336 .023 .407 11 20.75 20 .50
1701 .05 3.630 .136 5.73 7 63.00 59. "5
1802 .10 227.00 2.273 .96: 7 70.00 69.50
1915 .05 6.322
.20 7 .11: 4










Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
2008 Pmupkin - Large Cheese
2104 Radish - Chart ier
2204 Salsify - llaroincth Sandv/ich Island
2305 Spinach - Long Standing
2404 Squash - Giant Suin. ;er Crookneck
2509 Tomato - ITew Stone
2612 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
2709 Rut a Baga - Purple Top




































































2008 .15. 116.50 1.961 1.69r 3 91.50 89.95
,
2104 .03 7.696 .135 1.75 2 82.25 31.00
2204 .05 7.670 .000 .ooc 7 51.00 51.00
2305 .05 10 . 243 .094 .00^ ! 4 31.00 30 .25
2404 .25 113.50 . .125 .11 3 92.55 92.25
2509 .05 4.360 .024 .493 5 68 . 50 D8.no
2612 .03 8.440 ..047 .557 2 39.25 89.00
2709 .05 9.121 .0 33 .416 2 9,3.50 93.00
2303 .05 9.931 2 96.50 96.50
221
E. n. Shiinv/ay, Rockford, Illinois. |l.68.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
Bean - Strinj^less Green Pod
Bean - Burpee's Bush Lima
Beet - Eclipse
Cabbage - Early Jersey Wakefield
Carrot - Ox Hea-rt
Cauliflower - Snowball
Celery - '/ThitePluine
Corn - Stowell's Evergreen
Cucujiiber - White Spine
Egg Plant - ITew York Purple
Endive - 'loss Curled
Kohl-Rabi - White
Lettuce - Hanson
Husk lieIon - Rock^'- Pord
Water : "elon - Kolb's Gem
Onion - Red Wethersiield
Parsley - lloss Curled














































































4 .10 163.00 .088 .054 2 91 .00 90 .o5
101 .12 156.00 .775 .497 6 50 .00 49.75
205 .03 9.952 .076 .76 4 145.00 144.00
313 .04 6.013 .0152 .253 5 30 . 50 80 .00
40 9 .04 2.182 .000 trace 6 46.00 46.00
513 .10 1.729 .006 .-^47 2 33 .no 8 3.00
512 .04 4.724 .09'^ 1.97 11 43.no 42.20
706 .08 108.90 2.725 2.49 4 67.00 65.30
302 .04 7.085 .000 .O'^n 2 95. no 95.00
905 .04 3.195 .025 .077 5 59.50 59.00
1007 .0 3 4.731 .335 .701 2 53.25 54.10
1103 .04 4.520 .013 .028- \ 2 75.00 75.00
1202 .03 6.971 .189 2.71 2 76.25 74.20
1310 .03 6.457 .000 .000 3 89.50 89.50
1410 .15 106.00 .138 .130 3 63.50 63.25
1505 .04 5.965 .015 .25^ \ 5 o 9.(10 63 . 50
1620 .0 3 5.216 .007 .134 11 71. Op 71.00
1712 .03 6.105 trg ce 10 70^5 70 .75
1801 .09 162.20 .695 .429 7 39.00 38.50
1911 .03 3.422 .020 .534 5 54 . 50 54.00
2010 .15 110.00 1273 .253 3 91.00 90.76
223
2 - R. H. Shumway, Rockfcrd, Illinois.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
Radish - Chart ier
Sals if - •'la.rnmoth Sandv/ich Island
Spinach - Long Standing
Squash - (riant Crookneck
Tomato - Stone
Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
Ruta Baga - Shirving's

























































































































































Name of variety and of


























Bean' - StringlesB Green Pod
Bean - Burpee's Bush. Lima
Beet - Eclipse
Cabbage - Early Jersey Wakefield
Carrot - Ox Heart
Cauliflower - TTev/ Snowball
Celery - White Plioe Self Blanching
Corn - Early Evergreen
CuciAinber - Improved White Spine
Ep;g Plant - Improved ITev/ Y. large purple
Endive - Green Curled
Kohl Rahi - Early White Vienna.
Lettuce - Improved Hansen
riusk Xelon - Rocky Ecrd
^'•ater : 'elon - Improved Kolb's Gem
Onion - Red Wethersfield
Parsley - Champion Moss Curled






































































.6 .10 91.00 .000 .OuO 4 67.00 67.00
7 .10 86.00 .uOO .000 4 67.00" 67,u0
10 2 .ao 73.50 1.94 2.675 • . 6 14.00 13.60
10 3 .10 72-50 .355 .536 6 34.00 33.85
212 .05 6.193 .003 .13 4 149 50 149.40
322 .05 5.184 .000 .000 9 93.^3 93.50
403 .OS 6.045 .u05 .06 4 3250 82.25
506 .25 1.567 O^.'OO .000 2 36.50 86.50
615 .05 4.432 .023 .516 11 92.50 92.V.0
702 .10 66.80 .038 .132 4 33 .00 38. CO
301 .05 4.293 .003 .186 2 94.65 94.41
904 .10 2.973 .008 .263 6 28.50 88.50
100 3 .OS 7.131 .0:-3 .463 2 31. 7,^ 31.50
1109 .05 6.01S .020 .033 2 96.^0 96.25
1207 .05 6 .0 66 .0 37 .611 2 96. 5Q 96.00
1305 .05 4.443 .ono .001 •) 3 35.50 35.50
1406 .20 12y.50 .079 .061 2 35;00 34.855
1513 .05 6.937' .00(1 .000 5 69.25 69.25
1607 .05 6.731 .036 .532 14 29.75 29. 7f
1712 .05 6.105 trac( 10 70 .75 70.75
1806 .10 89.00 .000 .000 7 80.00 80.00
227










dealer appearing" on packet. impur i t i e s .
a
CO
1916 Pepper - Large Bell
2001 Pujiipkin - Vau.p;han's "best SLigar pie B .seed
2109 Kadisli - Improved Chart ier B . seed
2201 Se.lsify - ICartirnoth Sandwich Island dirt
2306 Spinach - Long Standing
J. o o B.seed dirt
2407 Squash - Summer Crookneck B.seed dirt
2505 Tomato - ITev; Stone B.seod
2603 Turnip - Early Purplo Top Strap Leaf B .seed
2702 Rut a Baga - A^aughan's I ^iproved B .seed
2806 Cress - V/ater • no test

























































19(16 .05 5.204 .000 .000 5 89 .50 89.50
2001 • 25 122.00 .336 .276 3 95.00 94.73
2109 .05 7.093 .005 .070 2 83.25 83300
2201 .05 5 .664 .040 .707 3 '00 78.26
2306 .05 30 . 62 .184 .616 5 70 .50 70 .00
2407 .30 120.00 1.302 1.10 2 99.uO
250 5 .10 3.401 ,025 .79 3 32.00 81.25
260 3 .03 10 .488 .012 .490 2 95j?00 04 . 50
2702 .05 8.961 .074 .827 3 ?7*75 97.^0




"\fl'. Altee Burpee, Philadelphia, Pa. 2.40.
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample









Bean - Burpee's Bush Lima B .seed
204 Beet - Eclipse B.seed chaff
325 Cab'bage - Early Wakefield
406 Carrot - Ox Heart chaff
509 Cauliflov/er - Early Snowhall B.seed




Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen B .seed
809 CucuinlDer - White Spine stcne P. seed
909 ^SS Plant - !Tew York Purple B.seed P. seed
1009 Endive - Creen Curled
111! Kohl-Rabi - V/hite Vienna B.seed
1206 Lettuce - Hanson B.seed dirt
1301 I rusk Melon - netted Gem B.seed oats
1407 Water Melon - Kolh's Gem B .seed
1503 Onion - Red Wethersf ield B .seed
1605 Parsley - ITev/ ±Jxtra Dark .loss Curled
17 05 Parsnip - Hollow Crown chaff






















































• lo DO .00 r\ Art•ouo r\ nA o lUL' •UU inn 1 iH
2
104 .15 62.50 .335 .536 6 34.00 33.83
105 68.00 .950 1140 6 16.00 15155
204 .05 9.332 .0 95 1.01 3 140 .50 139.40
325 .05 3.984 .0(10 .000 2 89.50 80.50
406 .05 8.340 .010 .110 6 92.7_5 9-:;. 50
50 9 .25 1.622 .005 .508 2 33. 5Q 33.50
617 .05 2.961 .oso .675 11 83.75 82.50
704 55.3
• 10 1 OA ft OD » DU
705 55.6
30 9 .0 5 4.619 .026 .562 2 77.50 77.00
909 .05 2.506 .053 .0 23 5 22 . 50 22.00
100 9 .0 5 4.901 .000 .000 4 91.71 5 91.75
1111 .05 3.575 .051 .014: 2 95.00 94 . 50
120 6 .05 4.331 .0 30 .624 2 94.75 94.25
1301 .05 10 . 330 .070 .673 3 9_1_.50 91.00
1407 .25 126l00 .057 .045 4 83.00 76.25
150 3 .05 5.013 .000 .000 4 72.75 72.25
1605 .05 6.031 .003 .l'^3 12 50 .00 50 .00
1705 .0£ 7.445 .006 .810 10 54.00 53.50
232
W. At lee Burpee, Philadelphia, Pa. ^•2.40.
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sampl
e





riic-i — iisroiriQ B . seed
1901 Pep-oer - Bull ITose B.seed dirt
2007 Pumpkin - Small Sugar
2103 Radish - Chart ier B.seed dirt
-^203 Salsify - Sandv/ich Island dirt
2301 Spinach - Long- Standing dirt B.seod
2409 Squash - Golden Sujimier Crookneck B.seed dirt
2503 Tomato - Stone dirt
2609 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf dirt
2705 Rut a Baga - Purple Top B .seed
























































.10 107.02 1.496 1.40 7 83.00 87.75
1901 .05 3.113 .093 2.99 7 76.00 73.70
200 7 .25 121.50 .000 .000 3 85 .50 85.50
210 3 .05 7.417 .053 .715 2 86.50 85.50
2203 .05 3.992 .041 1.02 7 64.50 63.25
2301 .05 13.395 .163 1.26 5 5u .00 49.25
2409 .30 IIS.OO .787 .698 2 97.50 97.00
2503 .05 2.229 .012 .306 3 96.35 96.50
2609 .05 7.949 .000 .000 2 99_^ 99.uO
2705 .05 7.532 .023 .306 2 95.50 95.00




Peter Henderson, ^Tew York, IT. Y. f:2.70.
imber
.






dealer appearing- on packet. imparl ties. '
rr
O P.ean - Burpee's Strinp:less Green Pod B . seed
109 Bean - Burpee's Bush Liraa B .seed
201 Beet - Eclipse B.seed chaff
323 Cabliage - Select Early Jersey V/akef ield
407 Carrot - Ox Heart chaff
507 Cauliflower - Early Snowloall B.seed
626 Celery - Perfected White Plu. .e dirt
703 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B .seed
811 Cucum'ber - Improved Early White Spine
911 Egg Plant - IT. Y. Iinproved Spineless B.seed sand
1001 Endive - Green Curled chaff
•Kohl Raloi - Early Y7iiite Vienna B.seed sand
1203 Lettuce - Hanson chaff dirt
1309 J'lusk Ilelon - Rocky Pord B.seod
1401 Water I'Telon - KolTo's Gem pulp B.seed
1504 Onion - V/ethersf ield Large Red stone B.seed
1602 Parsley - Cheiipion JIoss Curled chaff -ciirt
1702 Parsnip - Henderson's Hollow Crov/n chaff
1808 Pea - Heroiiie B.seed
1906 ^epper - Large Bell dirt
























































3 .10 20 5.00 .3163 .393 3 95.00 94.65
10 9 , .10 174.00 .602 1.49 6 3.00 2.95
201 .05 7.371 .154 .209 4 145.50 145.20
323 .05 3.531 .000 .000 2 33.50 33.50
407 .06 6.927 .005 .070 6 86.25 36.00
507 .25 1.304 .024 1.35 2 79 .no 77.50
626 .05 3.592 .031 .364 10 92^75 99.00
70 3 .10 108.50 .915 .839 4 71.00 70 .50
311 .05 7.913 .000 .000 2 73 .00 73.00
911 .10 3.364 .157 .403 5 67.50 64.70
1001 .05 4.053 .047 1.16 2 36.50 35.50
1 1 1XX Jl .u o . y o .040 yo . oo y4 . 50
120 3 .05 5.083 .018 .354 2 33.75 33.50
130 9 .10 7.850 .017 .240 3 76.50 76.00
1401 .25 130.00 .045 .3b 3 79.50 79.25
lfi04 .05 4.107 .006 .141 4 63 . 25 68.00
1602 .05 8.941 .0 60 .671 9 72.00
1702 .05 5.735 .006 .037 3 70.75 70.00
1303 .10 161.00 1.367 .851 7 51.no 60.75
1906 .05' 2.635 .017 .722 7 62 . 50 62.00












Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of











Eadish - Breckert's Chart ier
Salsify - Harrmioth. Sandxvich Island
Spinach - Long Standing
Squash - Bush Surmner Crookneck
Tomato - ITew Stone
Turnip - Red Top Strap Leaf


























































































































































B Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. irapur i t i es
.
115 Bean - Dwarf Large ¥/hite B .seed
213 Beet - Early Eclipse B.seed chaff
333 CalDloage - Early Jersey Y'akef ield
401 Carrot - Ox Heart chaff dirt
517 Cauliflower - Early Snowball
610 Celery - Y/hite Plume chaff
723 Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen B .seed
324 Cucu-'Tiber - White Spine B .seed
913 Egg Plant - Large Purple dirt
1012 Endive - Ore en Curled cinde* s
1113 Kohl Ral)i - Early White Vienna B.seed P. seed
1243 Lettuce - Hanson dirt P.sead
1319 aisk Melon - ITetted Crera
141^ 7ater z:elon - Kolb's Gem 7n .seed
1422 Water Zielon - Kolb's Gem
1519 Onion - Red V/ethersf ield
1603 Parsley - Champion Xoss Curled chaff dirt
1723 Parsnip - Hollov/ Crown chaff
1823 Pea - Little Gem
1824 Pea - Champion of England B .seed






















































115 .10 117.00 2.600 .145 6 6.00 4.91
213 . .05 11.735 .025 .213 4 137.00 137.00
335 .05 4.431 .000 .OdO 2 39.00 39.00
401 .05 7.472
^390 5;230 § 47.^7 44i3Cf
517 .05 1.331 .000 .000 3 60 .00 60 .00
610 .0 5 .70 3 .005 .711 21 66.50 66.00
723 .10 133. 3( ) .435 .357 4 79.00
79.00
824 .05 7.35.9 .023 .293 2 61.50 61.00
913 .05 1.549 .030 .193 5 57 .00 56
.50
1012 .05 4.'3I3 .004 .360 4 76.50
76.00
1113 .05 4.223 .013 .038 2 37.50 37.25
1243 .05 5.331 .071 1.21 2 .75 y o
. vu
I3ly .05 1.660 .0^0 .000 3 9^j^ 96. 'PO
1419 .05 ia.97 1.05 .454 6 7Q00 6;96
1422 .05 6.355 .000 .ono 3 73 .uO 73.00
1519 .05 5.139 .O'jO .000 6 75.00 7
5.00
160 3 .05 3.?35 .016 .479 9 41.50 41.00
1723 .05 6.017 .050 .334 3 2^.00
26.78-
1323 .10 190 .00 .000 .ono 7 60 •OO 60.00
1324 .10 103.00 .340 .184 7 65.00 64.75







Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
1908 Pepper - Large Bell
2133 Radish - Chart ier
2210 Salsify -
2323 Spinach - Round Suimaer
2421 Squash - ManuTioth Golden Suimiier Crooknecl!:
2511 Tomato - Stone
2628 Turnip - Early Purple Top Strap Leaf






























































1903 005 1.588 .005 .502 10 68.00 67.75
2138 .05 3.b65 .098 1.05 2 83.75 83./)0
2^10 .05 4.45!^ .10 3 2.31 7 53.50 51.00
2323 .05 6.933 .034 1.20 5 69.50 68.75
2421 .05 7.95 .080 .01 4 50 .00 49.75
2511 .05 1.571 .0^0 .000 5 87.25 87.25
2628 .05 11.94r .022 .039 2 97.75 97.50
2706 .05 • 5.975 .026 .433 2 95. §5 95.00
243
D. ;i. Perry & Co., Detroit, I'licliigan. Ordered Seeds.
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
117 Bean - Dv/arf Large Y/Jnite Lima dirt
241 Beet - Early Eclipse B . seed
341 Cabbage - Early Jersey Wakefield B .seed
427 Carrot - Ox Heart chaff stone
522 Cauliflov;er - Early Snov/ball B .seed
629 Celery - white Pluiiie chaff P. seed
726 Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen B .seed
829
.
Cucumber - Early White Spine B.seed stone
917 Ef^g Plant - Improved Large Purple B .seed
1017 Endive - Large Green Curled
Ills Kohl Rabi - Early White Vienna E . seed
1249 Lettuce - Hanson dirt
1328 ilusk TIelon - Hetted r-em B.seed
1425 A'^ater ::elon - Kolb's Gem
1539 Onion - Large Wethersf ield
1623 Parsley - Champion I loss Curled dirt chaff
1730 Parsnip - Hollow Crown chaff
1323 Pea - Charapion cf England
1922 ^e:-per - Large p.ell B .seed
2141 Radish - Improved Chart iers B.seed dirt
:M4
D. ^'. Ferry vSc CO. Detroit , Michigan.

























































117 .10 74.00 .209 .232 6 17.00 11.96
241 .05 16.325 .269 .160 G 132.50 132.00
341 .05 5.639 .022 .392 2 97-00 97.00
427 .05 3.455 .090 1.65 6 54 . 50 53.92
522 .25 1.342 .009 .67^ ? 3 31.00 30 . 50
629 .05 2.122 .013 .349 12 65-50 65.V70
726 .10 59.50
.
1.600 2.69 4 69.00 67.10
829 .05 10 .409 .133 1.31 2 97.^ 96.00
917 .05 2.224 .018 .311 5 43.00 47.75
1017 .05 2.821 .000 .000 4 34.75 84.75
111 3 .05 3.976 .019 .470 2 96.50 95.00
1249 .05 7.871 .113 1.50 2 9_0.75 90 .25
1323 .05 ia.35 .182 1.75 3 37^50 8P.90
1425 .05 9.09 .0^0 .000 3 79.00 7^. CO
1^9 .05 5.226 .000 .000 5 91.75 91.75
1623 .05 4.139 .074 1.79 9 64.50 63.30
1730 .05 7.39 .075 .952 10 58.00 57.42
132 3 .ao 79.70 .000 .000 7 94.00
1922 .05 1.743 .02 1.150 10 50 .00 49.50














2 - :o, 11, Ferry cc ' y't)^^.^^^^ Michigan.. Ordered Seeds.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Salsify - I'lainrnoth Saiidv/icii Island
Spinach - Round Suimaer
Squash - fJclden SLiroiner Crookneck
To2Tiato - Stone
Turnip - Early Purple Top Strap Leaf
Ruta Baga - Irnproved Purple Top
Nature of



























































2220 .05 5.620 .033 .677 7 68.f^0 67.75
2327 , .05 3.570 .160 1.37 5 30 .00 78.50
2427 .05 9.830 .000 .000 2 92.50 92.00
2535 .05 2.621 .no5 .191 3 86^25 86. on
2632 .05 10 . 922 .017 .156 2 99.25 93 .00
2717 .05 10 .596 .023 .267 2 98.50 93.25
247
David Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Box. i
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impurities.
220 Beet - Egyptian Extra Early Turnip B.seed chaff
333
402
Ga.bbase - Select Very Early Jersey
Wakefield
Carrot - Orange Danver's Half Long
B.seod
chaff
601 Celery - Y/hite Plujie B.seed dirt
322 Cucuml^er - Loiig Green B .seed
1112 Kohl Ra"bi - ¥hite Vienna dirt
1240 Lettuce - Hanson Head chaff
1323 ''usk _' 'elon - Rocky Pord
1518 Onion - Large Red Wethersfield B.seed
1616 Parsley - Pine Curled dirt chaff
1724 Parsnip - Hollov/ Crown chaff dirt
1903 Pepper - Large Sv/eot Spanish B .seed
2137 Radish - Chart iers B.seed dirt
2322 Spinach - Blocmsdale B .seed
2420 Squash - Early ViThite Bush B.seed dirt
2512 Toraato - Stone dirt
2624 Turnip - Early Plat Red Strap Leaf B.seed ''






















































220 .05 11.235 .291 .260 4 145.00 144.50
334
,
.05 3.534 .0 245 .634 2 85.00 35.00
402 .05 7.074 .0 60 7776 6 50 .00 46.12
601 .05 2.922 .008 .074 14 64.25 64.00
322 .05 4.132 .0425 1.0 22 2 68.00 -:7.00
1112 .05 2.691 .02^ .010 2 84.50 875.75
1240 .05 7,im .0 10 .033 3 97.75 97.50
1323 .05 3.220 .000 .000 3 93j50 93.00
1513 .05 2.66 .006 .226 6 79.00 78 . 50
1616 .05 6.80 9 .211 .31 9 53.35 51.60
1724 .05 7.05 .085 1.16 3 27.25 26.50
190 3 •05 2 . 62 .010 .262 5 74. 50 74 .no
2137 .0 5 8.473 .059 .695 2 91^75 91.00
2322 .0 5 10 .392 .051 .472 4 72.^0 71.50
2420 .05 6.470 .123 1.900 2 98;.00 97.00
2512 .05 2.337 .042 1.4S 7 5*^.25 52. 5n
2624 .05 12.03 .01 .118 2 9u.25 96.00
249
David Landreth. & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Order.
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
!z;
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
240 Beet - Eg3rptian Extra Early Turnip B.seed
342
very
Ca'Dloage - Select Early Jersey V/akef ield
428 Carrot - Orange Danver's Half Long P. seed chaff dirt !
521 Cauliflov/er - Early Snowball B.seed '
628 Celery - White Pluine chaff
831 Cucumber - Long Green Turkey B.sead dirt
1117 Kohl Rabi - White Vienna B.seed
|
1248 Lettuce - Hanson Head dirt !
1326 Kusk lieIon - P.ocky Pord B.seed pulp
1541 Onion - Large Red Wethersf ield 1
1624 Parsley - Pine Curled chaff
1731 Parsnip - Hollov; Crov/n chaff P. seed
1931 Pe per - Large Sweet Spanish B .seed
2140 Radish - Chart ier B.seed dirt
2228 Spinach - BlooLisdale dirt B.seed
2426 Squash - Early Y/hite Bush
2536 Tomato - Stone chaff radish
2631 Turnip - Large Early Red Top Crlobe B .seed
1






















































240 .05 ii.eio .390 5 3.390 6 149.50 145 .uO
342 .05 4.096 .000 .000 2 87.00 87.00
423 .05 3.220 .350 4.27 6 81.no 75.92
521 .35 1.555 .010 1.55 3 95.00 95.1.0
523 .05 3.095 .005 . .194 10 84 .7,^ 84.75
331 .05 4.048 .0 25 .617 2 30 .00 29.50
1117 .05 2.{?32 .005 .197 2 85.80 85.35
1243 .05 6.786 .035 .516 2 94.75 94.27
1326 .05 8.510 .019 .223 3 73.00 73.no
1541 .05 2.93 .000 .000 6 92_i5£> 92.50
1624 .05 7.081 1.004 .05o 9 75. 2g 75.25
1731 .05 7.415 .120 1.64 8 32.25 30.75
1931 .05 2.239 .005 .02^ 5 67 . 50 67.25
2140 .05
,
3.238 .039 1.07 2 94.00 93.50
2223 .05 11.963 .062 .521 5 68.50 88.00
2426 .05 7.790 .OuO .ooc 2 lOO-uO 100 .V.0
253o .05 2.921 .009 .0 3C 3 88.50 83 .00
2631 .05 11.933 .006 ..-^04 2 95.5$. 95.25
L. L. "^.lay & Co., St. Paul, 2 1inn. Box.
o
a Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
223 Beet - Eclipse B.seed
336 Ca"bl3age - Henderson's Early Siiimner
423 Carrot - Danver's Half Long chaff
5 IS CaulifloY/er - Snov/ball
623 Celery - White PlLiine
720 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen
823 CucumlDer - Crreen Prolific B.seed stone
914 Parsley - Curled B.seed chaff
1116 Koiil Rabi - Early White dirt
1245 Lettuce - Hanson chaff
1321 Husk lie Ion - G-reen llutraeg pulp
1521 Onion - Yellov; Globe Danvers
IGIO Parsley - Early Curled chaff dirt
1726 Parsnip - Hollov,- Crov;n chaff
1319 Pea - McLean's Little (rem
1820 Pea - IIcLean's Little Gem B .seed
2134 Radish - Chart iers dirt
2212 Salsify - ilaimioth Sandv/ich Island dirt
2320 Spinach - BlooiTisdale Qirt
2418 Squash - Huh'bard
2518 Tomato - Acme d irt
2625 Turnip - Purple Top Strai-) Leaf B.seed























































223 .05 9 .530 .1252 1.31 4 151.50 loC .t'O
356
,
.0 5 4.8:0 .000 .000 2 94.00 94.00
423 .05 5.044 .0 60 1.19 6 33.00 32.no
:.13 .05 .583 .000 •000 3 34.uO 34.:,0
623 .0 5 2.540 .000 .OuO 11 7G.25 76.25
720 .05 26.50 .noo •OuO 4 43.50 43*50
323 .05 5.692 .143 .201 00 .00 uO .V..0
914 .05 2.648 075 2.94 2 74.26 7?. 10
1116 .05 4.419 .0335 .08' ' 6 4.50 4.25
1245 .05 3.011 .053 1.93 2 92.OQ 90 .75
1321 .05 5.425 .010 .54: I 3 8S.no 83.no
.0 ^ 4- . n oL' •uu I J. . '
1610 .05 5.141 .134 3.53 9 88.00 34.80
1726 .06 5.537 .100 1.74 7 63.75 67.64
1319 .05 35.000 .000 •000 7 86.00 86.no
1320 .05 34.00 .204 .60 4 92.00 91.50
2134 .05 9 .156 .034 .918 3 2 96.on 9«.O0
2212 .05 4.612 .093 2.12 7 32.25 80 .25
2320 .05 7.590 .0 56 7.33 36.00 84.25
2418 .05 6.700 .000 .00 2 1^0 . V.P mo .uO
2518 .05 2 . 255 .207 .311 2 97_.50 97 .uO
2625 .05 1.272 1 .009 .70 9 2 33.76
L. L. !!ay & Co., St. Paul, I.Iinn. Ordei'.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
'.
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
236 Beet - Eclipse B.seed
339 CalDbage - Henderson's Earlj'- Smm-ner B .seed
426 Carrot - Danver ' s . Half Long chaff stone
520 Cauliflower - Extra Early Snow"ball dirt
627 Celery - Y^hite PlLime dirt P. seed
724 Corn - StoY/ell's Evergreen B .seed
725 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen
828 CucumlDer - Green Prolific v/heat
1015 Endive - (xpeen Curled chaff P. seed
1246 Lettuce - Hanson dirt
1325 Husk Helen - Early Green Hutmeg
1538 Onion - Yellow Gloloe J)e.nvers
1621 Parsley - Extra Curled dirt chaff
1728 Parsnip - Hollow Crown chaff
1826 Pea - l!cLean»s Little Gem B .seed
1S27 Pea - McLean's Little Gem
2142 Radish - Chart iers dirt













2630 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf Plat























































236 .0 5 6.155 .2193 3.56 6 39.50 36.30
359 .05 3.754 .022 .537 2 84.50 84.00
426 .05 4.378 .325 7.42 6 32.35 75.92
520 .20 .968 .004 3 69.00 63.50
627 .05 2.225 .020 .901 10 70-25 69.50
724 .05 23.40 .170 .729 4 55.00 55 .00
725 .05 26.04 .000 .000 6 52.50 £2.50
328 .05 5.903 .077 1.31 2 100.00 93.79
/016 .05 2.269 .025 1.10 2 74.50 73.75
1246 .05 2.631 .0 525 1196 2 99.uO 98.00
.0 v) 4 • <doO • 00'/ . ( ,' n (J o J O . 1 \' Q(i onDO •IJU
1538 .0 5 3 . 286 •000 Q 70 .75 70 .75
1621 .05 4.601 .158 3.45 3 93.V.0 94.60
1728 .05 2.260 .000 .000 8 64.50 64.50
1326 .05 33.L'0 .124 .326 3 95 .00 94 . 50
1327 .0 5 37.00 .000 .000 3 93.00 93.00
2142 .05 5.373 .75 1.410 2 86.00 35.75
2idl9 .05 3.0 25 .000 .000 7 33.^ 38. wO
2326 .05 5.30 3 .063 .28 3 36:.50 85.74
2424 .05 5.740 .:^39 .504 2 96.0^ 95.75
2425 .05 6.000 .014 .23o 2 34.00 3'^. 75
2533 .05 1.733 .0 26 1.51 5 59.50 53.25
2630 .05 6.430
.000
.00^ 2 97.50 97.50
Briggs Bros. & Co., Rochester, IT. Y, Box
Sample
Number. Name of variety and of
dealer appearing" on packet.
Nature of
impur i ties.
114 Bea,n - Burpee's Dwarf Busii Lima
214 Beet - ITew Ecll; se B.seed chaff
335 Cabbage - True Early Jersey Wakefield
403 Ca.rrot - Ox Heart chaff
51G Caulif lov/er - Henderson's Snowball B .seed
625 Celery - Y/hite Plume dirt E.seed
721 Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen B.seed dirt
326 Cucuiaber - Improved Early Y/hite Spine B.seed chaff
JTUX pJ.CJ
915 En;g Plaint - Improved H. Y. Roundy^Top B.seed P. seed
1015 Endive - Crreen Curled chaff P. send
1115 Kohl Rabi - Large Pu. i:)le B.seed dirt
1244 Lettuce - Hanson chaff P. seed
1322 r.'usk I'Telon - Hackensack
1420 V'ater ITelon - Kclb's Gem
1514 Onion - Large Wethersf ield B .seed
1604 Parsley - Chart ier's Double Xoss Curled chaff P. seed
1722 Parsiiip - Hcllov/ Crown chaff
1825 Pea - jiCLean's Little G-em B .seed
1920 "f^ex^per - Iloimtain Sv/eet B.seod
2015 Pmapkin - Sv/eot cr Sugar B.seed chaff
2016 Puiiipkin - Sv/eet cr Sugar B.seed chaff























































114 .ae 43.00 .000 .000 6 32.00 32,00
21-* .0 5 13-324 .263 .142 4 107.50 10 6.00
335 .05 6.543 .000 .onn 22.00 21.00
403 .05 7.463 .160 2.220 6 47.25 44.50
516 .05 3.645 .005 .137 00 .^0 00 .(^0
625 .05 3.23 .011 .335 11 45.00 46 .00
721 .10 123.20 1 .430 1.22 4 49.50 49.00
826 .05 8.596 .059 .636 2 34 : 50 34.00
915 .05 2.564 .035 .03!! 1 6 25.00 24-60
1015 .05 3.371 .291 .542 4 29.00 27,45
1115 .05 3.441 .026 .0 35 5 2.50 2.45
l-c44 • 5 / • o y 1
. ooO .Oo oo , ido
1522 .05 3.367 .000 .nor 6 62.00 62.00
1420 .05 7.0 55 .000 .nnc 3 76.00 76.00
If 14 .05 8 . 30 3 .0 20 .027 5 3 .50 3.25
1604 .05 3.636 .140 i.o2r 00 .00 00 .00
1722 .05 3.953 .200 2.24 00 .00 00 .00
1325 .10 183.000 .334 .45£ 1 7 70.00 69.00
1920 .05 4.5vj3 .0 60 r.3^ : 5 61.50 60 ,70
2015 .05 11.57 .312 .27S 5 29 . 60 29S61
2016 .05 3.760 .131 .20S 5 40.00 39.91










Name of variety and of










Radish - Beckerts Chart iers
Salsify - Blue Flowered French
Spinach - Long Leaved
Squash - Suiiiier Crookneck
Tomato - Stcne
Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf






























































































































Crosman Bros., Kochester, IT. Y. Box.
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
aeaier appearing^ on pacKex. impur 1 1 1 e s
.
17 Bean - Early Valentine B .seed
219 Beet - Eclipse B.seed chaff
337 CalDliage - Early Wakefield B .seed
405 Carrot - Ox Heart chaff
515 Cauliflower - Snov/ball
624 Celery - White +lurae P. seed
722 Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen B .seed
625 CucurnlDer - Early White Spine B.seed P. seed
914 Egg Plant - IiPiproved ITev/ York Purple ]:.seed stone
1013 Endive - White Curled chaff P. seed
1114 Kohl Rabi - Early WJnite Vienna B.seed dirt
1241 Lettuce - Hanson chaff dirt
1320 Husk TIelon - Casaha
1421 Water Melon - Kclb'B (Tern wood
1520 Onion - Red Wethersf ield B .seed
1618 Parsley - Pine rouble Curled chaff dirt
1727 Parsnip - Improved Hollow Cr-ov/n chaff
1822 Pea - Charapion of England B .seed
1910 Pepper - Bell dirt
2139 Radish - Beckerts Chart ier B.seed dirt
260





















































17 .10 194.00 .3524 .1315 4 47.00 46.00
219 . .05 15.925 .152 .956 4 61.00 60.50
337 .05 5.557 .042 .756 9 3.00 2.50
40 5 .05 6.500 .010 .150 6 13.00 12.50
ol5 .05 1.637 .010 .160 3 13.50 13.00
624 .05 2.778 .014 .504 14 23.50 23.40
722 .10 143.00 1.982 .932 4 24.50 24.00
825 .05 7.039 .052 .739 2 53.50 53.00
914 .05 1.969 .0 60 .305 10 2.00 1.94
1013 .0 5 3.30 3 .071 2.15 2 77.25 16.80
1114 .05 6.134 .064 .01 7 30 .00 29.v50
.0 A 1 0*-i4t » l<iO n "7 R X . 0:S *=iR -73OO • r ' ~J 58.64
1320 .05 5. 320 .000 .000 4 53.50 53.50
1421 .05 7. 537 .0 20 .264 6 3.ro 7,30
1520 .0 5 7.043 .022 .313 6 15125 15.00
1613 .05 3.161 .042 1.33 00 00
1727 .05 3.55 .010 .232 7 75i00 74.85
1822 .ao 187.00 .96 .513 7 40 .00 39.50
1910 .05 1.636 .006 .366 12 19.00 18.75
2139 .05 8.411 .110 1.31 2 85.75 85.no
2 - Crosruan Bros., Rochester, IT. Y. Box
a Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing" on packet. impur i t i e s
.
2205 Salsify - dirt
2321 Spinach - Round 3 . seed
2419 Squash - Early Yellow Bush Scallop
2517 Tomato - Acme dirt F.seed
2626
2710
Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
Purple




Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., CamlDridge , IT. Y. Box
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
J. lUp ill ltlt?o .
19 Bean - Lir^hteninr; Earliest Red Valentine
217 Beet - ITev; Dark Eclipse B.seed chaff
338 Cah'bage - Henderson's Early Surmner B .seed
404 Carrot - ITew Ox Heart Orange chaff dirt
519 Caulif lovv'er - Henderson's Early Snov/ball
614 Celery - Criant Pascal dirt
718 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B.seed
827 Cucumber - Earl^/ Arlington V/hite Spine
1242 Letti-ce - Improved Hanson chaff
1324 riusk I'elon - Rocky Ford B.seed pulp
1424 Water Melon - Sl-lb. Cuban Queen
1515 Onion - Wethersf ield Large Red
1617 Parsley - Chainpion Moss Curled uirt F.seed
1725 Parsnip - Long White Dutch chaff dirt
1821 Pea - Chaiapion of England
1909 Pepper - Burpee's Ruby King dirt
2135 Radish - Improved Chart iers dirt






Spinach - Blcomsdale Savoy Leaved
Squash - Early Summer Crookneck
Tomato - Acme
Turnip - Extra Early Purple Top I.Iilan




B.seed P . s e ed
B.seed
.1 u4



























































19 .10 123.00 .000 .ono 4 94.00 94.00
217 , .05 13.755 ^^.223 1.62 4 139.50 137.00
333 .05 5.555 .0218 .392 2 44.00 44.^0
404 .05 5.300 .420 7.93 4 49.75 45.11
519 .05 .763 .000 .000 3 45.00 45.00
ol4 .05 2.19 .018 .322 11 79^ 73.50
718 .05 37.50 .500 1.33 4 77.00 76.00
327 .10 15.163 .000 .000 2 51.50 51.50
1242 .05 2.641 .010 2.64i 4 3". 25 33.00
1324 .10 10 .345 .063 .066 3 89j^0 39 .00
1424 .05 3.365 .000 .000 3 76.00 73.00
1515 .OS 6.35 .000 .000 4 44.75 44.75
1617 .05 2.949 .025 .346 9 43.25 43.00
1725 .05 3.500 .053 1.65 3 20.75 20 .00
1321 .05 230.00 2.56 1.11 7 73.00 77.00
1909 .05 . .735 Trace 10 46.00 46.00
2135 .10 15.476 .247 1.19 2 85.25 34.75
2.^16 .05 4.497 .071 1.53 7 32.50 33.00
2325 .05 9.097 .062 .632 3 75.50 75.00
2423 .05 6.33 .021 .332 2 64.00 63.75
2519 .05 1.166 .045 .339 5 58.75 55.50
2627 .05 8.796 .177 2.01 3 52.75 51.50






















Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Bee t-Dewing ' s roved Blood Turnip








Turnip-Early Purple Top Munich
SEEDS.
10f\illslzepkts. standardVEOETABLE 20c. or
lOpkts. prettiestFLOW-
EK820C. Send to-day forChaA Catalogue.
IW Large buyers
5. ask for Wholesale List..
ALNEER BROS.,


































































226 .02 5.035 .0857 1.70 4 223.50 122.00
324 >0(L 4.335 .000 .00 2 83.00 83.00
425 .02 4.060 1.30 44.30 6 24.25 13.36
1216 .02 2.479 .017 .863 2 92.00 91.50
1317 .02 5.232 .000 .000 4 65.50 65.50
1412 .02 6.965 .230 .331 3 34.00 33.75
1526 .02 3.923 .000 .000 5 38.25 33.25
230 9 .02 6.462 .075 1.16 5 35.00 85.00
2514 .02 2.019 .206 .293 5 73.00 77.25
2619 .02 4.2-18 .032 .760 2 99.00 93.50










Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
237 Beet-Jlaminoth Long Red
331 Cabbage -Hollander






SEEDS !, BUY seros that willGROWI Ours bftve that reputation, there ar« flt/atj thaij~ — —' hM^Tifrt 10pkts.ADDaAlFlowerSeedB.10o.
6 pka. Vegetable Seedg. lOo. 6pkt«. Giant Cyclaman, Doable DihUa,
niu faiBjiTJiianitnotli Verbena and MonBtroa* Phlox, 7o. PLANTS IV IkMM, &&o; 4 Pelargonium!, 2£e, GeramumB. 26o ; 6 Begoolas, S&a.
I
UUlognt fre«« A* C ASDBfiBONt COLtUIBCSt HUBBABfiX





















































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
229 Beet-Perfect Red Turnip
318 CalDlDage-Winter Header
607 Winter Giant
820 Cucum'be r-Family Favorite
1230 Let tuce -Morning Hustler
1313 Muskitielon-Rocky Ford
1527 Onion-Hew York Yellow Globe
1718 Parsnip- White Sugar
2119 Radish-Early Rot in
2414 Squash- Golden Winter
2526 Tomato-Earliest in The Morning
He rlDS-Mixed
9 Packets Sweet Peas
































































































































































































Name of variety and of






25 Spring Plov/ering Bulbs
SPECIAL OFFER:
rUade to Build New Business. A trial wlU^
make you our permanent customer.
Dff*S7A r*n11prtf*lAt1 Kudisb, 17 varieties; LetCnee, 1Kl ILC ^.UlICLtlUll 12 tiai,; Tomatoea, 11 tlu
finest; Turnip, 7 splendid; Ontonf 8 best varietiei; 10
Sprlng-flowerlng Itiilbs—65 varieties in all.
feUABAXTEED TO PLEASE.
^T'^''sei5d'7o''centT'''^
to cover postage and packing and receive this valuable
collection of Seeds postpnid. together nith my now
Instructive, Itcauttfiil Keed and Plant Boob,
tells all atjout the Best varieties of Seeds, Plants, etc.



















Name of variety and of













Packets were all blank except a few which bore the mark







Dunker Hill Seed CO, Chas leston , Rcass
.

























































340 .01 .359 .000 .00 2 85.00 35.00
429 .01 .095 .005 5.27 6 17.50 12.00
330 .01 1.56 .000 .000 No test
1247 .01 .251 .005 .199 4 36.00 36 . 50
2327 .01 2.693 .000 .000 3 95.60 95.80
1540 .01 .«iei .455 9 14.1)0 14.00
1729 .©1 .038 .00 .00 3 .088 .088
2143 .01 .542 .000 .000 2 82.50 32.50
2g34 .01 .239 .000 .000 5 67.35 67.35
2629 .01 .625 .000 .000 9 1750 17.50











Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Cabbage-Stone Mason
Cabbage-PIarly Jersey Waicefield
Beet-Dewing ' s Improved Blood Turnip
Lettuce-Prize Head









Vegetable Seeds For I6e
Send us Ific and we will send you po«tpaid one package
each of Ihe fullowin;;; E. B. Turnip Ileet, Rosy Gem
Radish, Prize Head Lettuce, E. J. Wakefield Late I'lat
Dutch Cabt)aKe, II. C. Parsnip, Crookneck Squash, Sweet
German Turnip. Beauty Toma- CDC C—Our illustrated
to, and Rocky Ford Muskmelon. mt!. catalogue telling
how to get the best seeds tliat grow for yc a package.
FORREST SEED CO.. 22 Main Street. Cortland. N. Y.
Nature of




























































































































































P. C. Graves, March 12. ^.25
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
25 Beans- Bla&KWax
————
215 Beet- Mangel Wurtzel B.seed chaff
314 Cabbage - Early Winnings tadt B. seed
719 Corn (Pop) Ruby King
1220 Let tuce - Prize Head chaff cinders
1714 Parsnip - Long Sugar chaff
1613 Parsley - Long Hamburg
2014 Pumpkin - Common Yellow








TJ*-.*. OCp w'" send post-
r Ul £iD\/ paid 10 packets of
garden seeds and lo packets of flower




F. C. GRAVES SEED CO., des moines, ia.
1





































































































































Harry H. Hammond, Bay City, Midi. .fl.OO. Harcli 19, 1903. ITo. 26663||
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
13 Beans - Valentine
24 Beans - Qmproved Golden Wax B .seed
209 Beet - Eclipse B.seed chaff
224 Beet - CroslDy's Eg3rptian
.
B . seed
315 Cal3"bage - Jersey Wakefield B .seed
319 CalDlDage - Express B .seed
320 CaTjl^age - Winningstadt B .seed
413 Carrot - Lonn Orange chaff dirt
511 Cauliflower - Early Paris B .seed
608 Celery - Y/hite Plimie chaff
713 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B . seed
714 Corn - ?irst of All B , seed
815 Cuci.inher - White Spine B.seed 3 stones
819 Cucum'ber - Early Russian
902 Egg Plant - Large Purple B.seed dirt
1215 Lettuce - Hanson chaff dirt
1228 Lettuce - Forcing dirt E.seed
1229 Lettuce - 'Trand Rapids dirt P. seed
1314 "lusk "lelon - Rocky Eord dirt '
1316 "'usk rielon - Hackensack
1413 Y^ater "lelon- KolL's O-em
281
Harry i<,. HaimLCd, Bay City, Mchigan, |1.00 Varch 19, 1903
Li





















































13 .10 43.00 •000 .000 62.00 62.00
24 . .10 57.50 .0005 .0094 o 93 .00 93.00
209 .05 6.253 .234 3.740 4 lo6j_50. 161.00
224 .05 7.543 .153 2.09 4 139.00 135.00
315 .05 4.616 .0402 .872 2 77.50 76.90
319 .05 4.213 .051 1.22 4 51.00 50 .40
320 .05 4.196 .015 .353 2 37.00 37.00
418 .05 6.137 .205 3.34 6 34.25 32.36
511 .05 2.00 3 .019 .95 2 75.00 74.30
603 .05 3.659 .0 36 .936 11 23.25 23.00
713
•
.05 43.00 .405 9.42 4 30 .00 27.20
714 .n 5 4-fl .4/1 7 7n At 4-7 ^
315 .06 5.023 .0373 .174 2 Ipst
319 .05 3.359 .000 .000 2 98.00 98.00
902 .05 2.260 .050 .0 221 79.50 77.70
1215^ .05 5.731 .500 .373 2 93.50 34.40
1223 .05 6.736 .193 .237 2 92.75 92.50
1229 .05 6.061 .300 .495 2 13.00 18.00
1314 .0 5 3 . 555 .037 1.04 3 97j^ 96.50
1316 .05 4.310 .000 .000 3 93.80 93.30
1413 .05 6.0 50 .000 .000 5 5-^. 10 53.10
2o3
2 - Harry IT. Kajiimond, Bay City, I.lichigan.
a>




dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
j
1416 Water lieIon - Wonderful
1517 Onion - Red Wethersfield
1522 Onion - Improved GrloToe Danvers B .seed
1525 Onion - Prize Taker B . seed
1614 Parsley - Dv/arf Curled P. seed dirt
1^19 Parsnip - Long Smooth chaff dirt '
17 20 Parsnip - Guernsey chaf f dirt
1813 Pea - Ilarket Garden B .seed
1814 Pea - Earliest and Best
1907 Pepper - RulDy King dirt
2012 Pumpkin - Q,ua,ker Pie B .seed
2113 Pvadish - Early Deep Scarle:t dirt
2124 RadisJi - Scarlet Ball dirt
2013 Pumpkin - Mammoth B.seed chaff
2125 Radish - Dark Point Red B.seod
2218 Salsify - Sandwich Island dirt
2315 Spinach - Victoria dirt v/heat
2316 Spinach - Bio cms dale B . seed
2412 Squash - Warted Huhhard B.seed dirt
2417 Squash - Crook Heck
2524 Tomato - Earliest dirt P. seed
284






















































1416 .05 3.975 .000 .000 3 :'6.75 36.75
1517 .05 4.20 6 .000 .000 5 62.25 62.25
1622 .03 4.118 .003 .073 7 67.25 67 .on
1525 .05 4.263 .003 .074 5 31.25 30 .75
1614 .05 5.91 .063 1.15 9 52.00 51.50
1719 .05 4.170 .22 5.10 8 22.00 20 .85
1720 .05 4.040 .116 2.80 3 26.25 25.27
1813 .0 2 54.00 .363 .631 3 35.^0 34.40
1814 .02 58.00 .000 .000 7 30 .00 30.00
1907 .0 5 2.626 .987 10 32^ 31.75
2012 .05 6.76 .215 3.13 3 36.00 33.26
2113 .05 6.789 .135 2.58 2 98.75 97.50
2124 gratis 6.772 .0 32 .473 2 72.74 72.25
2d 15 .0 5 7.430 .075 .101 3 . 87.50 37.13
2125*
.0 5 6.62y .057 .331 2 76.75 76.00
2218 .05 5.090 .194 3.31 3 44.00 43.75
2315 .05 8.700 .134 1 . 540 4 74 . 50 74.00
2316 .05 6.070 .077 1.27 4 79.00
2412 .05 4.695 .104 2.21 2 55.00 o4.C0
2417 .05 6.697 .000 .000 6 o4.00 54.00
2524 .0 5 2.493 .023 .923 3 76.00 75.25
285








Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of





ToiTiato - Red Trophy
Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
Turnip - White Plat Hutch
Rut a Baga - Purple Top










































































































B jNainie or variety ana or jNature or
is
(U




222 Beet- CroslDy's EgyiJtian Q G o ^ H
old Cabbage- Stone Mason
419 Carrot- Danver's Half-Lonfr cnaii Qirt
Q T Oolo Cucamber- Long Green
Lettuce- Prize Head.
charf dirt
1524 Onion- Yellov; Globe Danvers
2120 Radish- Early Scarlet Turnip
B.seed F.seed






























































































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
















Beet - EdiTian's Blood Turnip
Cab"bage - Early Jersey Wakefield
Carrot - Long Orange
Celery - Giant Pascal
CucurnlDer - Chicago Pickle
Lettuce - California Creejia Butter
Onion - Yellcv/ Globe Banvers
Parsnip - Iiollow Crown
Pepv^er - Large Bell
Radish - Early Long Scarlet Short Top
Salsify - Sandwich Island
Spinach - Long Sts.ndard
Squash - Early Bush Crcokneck
Toraato - White's Excelsior















...Only 25 Cents Each, Postpaid...
THIS Is the 33D ANNIVERSARY of our stai t In tlx; seed business and we are rcvsolved to ha-re tlii>
IcWst trade tliut we lia\oev<T Uad. It is our BARGAIN YEAR, and we are alniost giviiiK awaj theK(!
<!olle<;tlons to secure trial orders, csiK^cially from uewcnstoiiiers. Our selection of varieties, but all different
and all clioice. Tell your fri(fiids about it.
. No. 1-Con.sists of l.i full size i)a(;k(;ts of VocetaWc
kueds. liieludinfe Lettuce, Radisli, Onion, Tomato,
Qabbagfsuid a Kood assortment for tlte family garden.
No. 14—Consists of one plant each of four kinds of
Moniorial Koses; hardy and large. ,
No 15-Oonslot-c ' ~
IOWA SEED CO.,
Des Moines, Iowa.























































231 .05 8 .071 .7155 8.86 6 133 .50 TOT CA121 . 50
303
.
.05 3.966 .029 .732 2 79 .00 78 .45
420 .05 13. 343 1.815 13.60 6 61 •'^0 52.70
GO 2 .05 2.855 .017 .751 11 «4.00 63.50
816 .05 6.061 .0011 .018 2 72 . 50 72.50
1224 .05 6.511 .020 .307 2 97.50 97.25
1528 .05 5.758 ..000 .000 4 64.00 64.00
1715 .05 8 . 50 5 .030 .36 7 54.00 53,75
1918 .05 3.102 .018 .271 S 75.50 75.no
21E6 .05 3.713 .000 .000 39 .00 88.50
2215 .05 4.150 .022 7 59.50 59.00
2313 .05 14.900 .109 .779 4 83.50 83.00
2416 .0 5 15.73 .217 1.33 2 96.00 95.00
252^ .05 2.070 .028 1.25 3 72.00 71.00
2618 .05 17.318 .063 .-^93 2 36.60 86.00
291
S. :i, Istell Co., Jackson, Mich. Mar. 12 $.10
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
Beet- Five Kinds Mixed
Cal3bage- Five Kinds Mixed
Lettuce- F:=ve Kinds ilixed
Radish- Seven Kinds Mixed









47 Varieties Flower Seeds,
27 Varieties Vegetable Seeds Eacb
All high grade and Northern Grown. Bean-
tifnl new illustrated Seed .Catalogue, giv-
ing prices and everything in Seeds for the
flower and vegetable garden, FREE with
i
eitlier lOo order. Send today.
S. M. ISBELL & CO., Oept.K, JACKSON, MICH
































































































E. ¥. Martz Collection |.15
Numt
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
234 Beet- Fort 2' Day 6* seed
309 Cabbage- Earl^'' JeTsey Wakeil^^lcl
^13 Cucuiriba* - Early Frajiie chaff P. seed
^ 2621 Turnip- Early Milan
1414 V/a te n.ie Ion- D ixi
e
1214
2122 Radish- Ro; y Gem B.seed dirt
1531 Onion- Elat Danvers
1717 Parsnip- Suf-ar
2510 Tomato- Stone charf dirt
7^
rnOICf* Our Catalog of Seeds andrun lOI/i 10pl<t8, Dot mere eamples,
but enoueh for a large family Qarden.
Early 'Wnkeficld Cabbage, Forty Day
Beet, Early Frame Cucumber, Hansoa
Lettuce, Dixie Water Melon, Flat Dan-
|ver8 Onion, Sugar Parenip, Rosy Gem
.Radieh, New Slone Tomato. Early Mi-
lan Turnip. E. W. MAKTZ SEED CO.,
deed Growers. Grundy Center, Iow«.
-04





















































































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
307 Calobage- Ten Sorts
604 Celery- Five Sorts
239 Beet- Five Sorts
1234 Lettuce- Ten Sorts
1534 Onion- Seven Sorts
2530 Torrato-Scven Sorts







I Iiave selected 142 kinds of seeds to
isects. 6 Choice kinds; tubbairc. 8 nf flin !
=Sl'n<U<» sorts; Onions, 7 Selected ?
J If" \nrief lc8 ol Oorucona Howcr 8pi./<»- f
o Choi'" "v'e'.*?,r'''
p^^""'"
FltK I.- « 2 ''"'OCTaplied paces of leprmlucticns, !
H^J. H. MILLS, Seedaroan, Hox25, Rose Hni, X. y. |




























































































































Missouri Valley Seed Co., St.Josei)h, Mo. $.50
Number
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i t ies
.
113
14 ill* v« ounnfTxess Lrreen jtocl D • o CCU
232 jjeei/— ±ic(,r±y jj±ooa. lurnip
330 L«a!.)r)age- xjcirjiy oersey vvaxcei leici B* seed
332 ^aur.)af5" xiaxe jD±ao i-* rcii
422 octrrox- JJanver s xiaii -Juong cnai 1 r • seeci
613 Leier^^- LrOJ^ien bell Jiranclimg steins
716 uom- Jiari^ Jimnesota
814 1 1 Tfri'V^ V* — T /*\ VI n* v*a A VIouo uiiiut I - jjong Lrreen B» seed
1217 iiCOl/UUtJ— Wo.X » L'lCcUU X>UUI.'Cir cnatx dirt
dirt
1315 J xufa ALUc j.uii~ nocny xoro.
1415 "f* v*^ i£3 1 ATI — TTt rrn ' o "P o v*l "vrvVctl/Cj.-iC;j.lJXl J: X I ILL J D X-iaX-l-j'
1516 v-'iixwxi ncu. v/g viic J bX 1 c J. U. B. seed
1619 irars±ej>- j'loss our±ea. chaff F.seed
1713 cnaff dirt
1815
1904 Pepper- Ruby King B. seed
2112 Radidi - Rosy Gem B,seed dirt
2115 Radish- Long Scarlet Short Top B. seed


















































443 .02 27.80 .000 .000 11 1 40.00 40.00
.02 53.00 .2403 .453 2 34.00 33.61
232 .02 10 .470 .350 3.33 6 148.50 143.00
330 .02 3.326 .000 .00 5 33.25 33.25
332 .02 3.360 .0411 1.06 5 47.00 46.50
422 .02 2.120 .050 2.47 6 23.50 22.43
613 .02 4.037 .011 .273 14 63.00 63.00
716 .02 56.30 .000 .000 4 74.50 74.50
314 .02 4.209 .0075 .178 2 23.no 23.00
1217 .02 9.336 .330 .404 2 30 .25 80.00
1223 .02 4.101 .0 20 .433 2 34.00 33.50
1315 .02 4.417 .000 .000 3 75.00 75.00
1415 .02 5.51 .000 .000 3 96.OQ 96.00
1516 .02 3.314 .009 .236 7 29.25 29.00
1619 .02 6.116 .0 55 .921 12 27.50 27.00
1713 .02 12.122 .015 .125 10 61.00 61.50
1815 .02 66.50 .000 .000 7 90.00 90 .00
. 1904 .02 3.391 .051 1.50 7 54.50 53.00
2112 .02 7.49 .190 2.66 2 9,7,25 96.50
2115 .02 5.230 .035 1.61 2 92._25 92.00
29^







Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of














Oarden SeerJ C'lllccfion. Flower Seed Oollcction?J 10 big packages finest vei- 10 large paetets beautiful
»et«ble«. 25 varieties for 50c. I flower.. 25 rarietieB for 60e 'l
J Both 25c Colis.fcr 40c— both 50c Colls.for 75c.
r Illustrated eafalog and evilture hook free witli each order. '
I MISSOURI VALLEY SEED CO
[
P.O.Box S55."r.^ ""-^g"'^ (»r,."St.Joseph,!Vlo.f
.jOU































































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i ties
235 Beet- Tv/enty Kinds j^xed
305 CabToage- Twenty-five Kinds laxed.
421 Carrot- Fifteen Kind.s ITixed
1235 Lettuce- T\f/enty five Kinds Ilixed
1530 Onion- Twenty-five Kinds Mixed
2132 Radish- Twenty Five Kinds Mixed
0000 Flo\7er Seeds Seve- ty-five Sorts
2IO Kinds for 16c.
It isa fact th;it!SaJzer'3seeU8 are found In
more gardens and on morefarms tliatij
any otber in America. There is f
rtason for this. We own and op-
erate over oOuO acres for the produc-
tion of our choice eoerls. In order to
, inrtu< e you to try them wemake /
J tlio foUowuif; nnpreuejuuted offer.!
For' IS Cenis Postpaid
115 sorts TTuliderl'ul oniODSt
25 sorts cli'goiit coWjajrp,
Iti sorts magnifict^nt earrots,
26 piterlegg lettuce varieties,
25 rare luseUms radish,
20 aptendiil beet sorts, _
lb gloriously lieaulirul floirer Beeda,'
in all 210 l<mds positively furnisliing
buslielsot chaniimg flowers ami lots
and lots of choice ye^'etatileB, togeth-
er witli our greatcatalogue telling all
about Macaroni Wheat, nilliun
Jnr CJruKH. Teosiute, Bronuis, Speltz,"
etc., all for only l«c. in stamps and
this notice.
Oniun need at bnt eOc. a pound.








































































































































Tempiln Bros., Calla,0hio. f/ar. ,1903. |.50
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
22 Hp a n —ilTn 1 i c! + Rpri T/n T p;t+ i np .
225 Rp p t •P r*n qTtv * c! TTnrsT'fi^rPf^ PprI F£y\m+inn. D • O v7 w IX
311 n (i np) crp mm PaT*lv ^/^iT»ip+ipc! ttit aP(1 R - QPfirlO . O w w VjL
317 1 jCX OCr veil XUXwO filXAOuf O dllLL
424 W CIX X w 0*^1^0111 vox O wX ClIl^C? , rbaff* T?.c!PPriv^ildXX X^ OwWCL
510 C'.RTi 1 1 f*lnHrp T*«i Pj^t^Tv T7n\/n'r»'i tp.WClUtXXX X^VVwX." LjCix XJr X^dVwX XUw,
611 f5c»Tp7»\r_ ivjpvif Giant. Pfl<?f*a1 . chaff
715 Corn— PiFst of All. B . seed
317 GucuTTiber'— Jefsev Pickle. dirt
308 Essnslant- Three Choice varieties inlxed. B.seed stoiies
907 " TItppp ohinifp vnT*! p+.i p <5 wPxpri .XiiX^w I L\J \Ij VdXXwuXWO MBJL^w VL , i stonfis
1213 Tfit.'f.iif p— TTTTnT*ovPfJ Hfln«?r)n.X^ u w VAV/ w X IIILI X >-/ V ^ VJ. XXdtl 1 O 1 , chaff dirt
1318 iVxlAO xV 111 v7 X^i i OwVwXCLX J^wow VdXXOUXOO,
1411 W ft+ PT'TTip 1 nn — Wn -.flpT't'Ti 1 ^iicr?iT».11 d o ^ X liiw x^xi nwAAvxwx X uix o^^dx ,
1523 Onion— Yellow Globe Danver'S.X aX ^'X X X W JL >X^^ * ^ JL^^ 1^ V UfL X V X y B« seed
1612 PflT^f^lpV. nVi PLvnri i n H^n<5'5 nilT»lpH-.X^dXOX^jr, WildillUXw i\vyOO \J V-4.X x^ vx , chaff dirtwlXCXX X -X X w
1721 p Q r> on i n «• T Trtr\ T'Ovprl fTiiT»n<5PVdX O i 1 X IJ X UlL/ X VJi-t-XllOwjr ,
1312 ppQe— Hpnf1pT*c5rvn^/Q Wtt»'5+ o'f* ATT
1919 Pepper- IVixed, B.seed stones
2131 Spirsach- All Seas Outs Vixed, B. seed
2314 «ew Lo
.g Standing, dirt F.seed
304




















































22 .02 51.50 .000 .00 2 96.00 96.00
225 .02 19.464 .0952 .433 4 112.50 112.00
3421 .05 5.50 9 .011 .02 2 78.00 78.00
317 .05 5.722 .020 .353 2 90.00 90 .00
424 .02 5.539 .025 .447 6 37.25
"
36.50
510 .0 5 .798 .ooo o 78.00 78 .nn
611 ,0 5 4.n54 • .oso
i
n 3^ ,nn '^2.'^0
*
''I ^ .no .TOO
317 .02 4.666 .007 .015 2 83.25 83.00
903
>
.03 1.7bS .0 38 .0211 5 64 . 50 63.10
Qn7
• VJ "J JL . OU i .U ^ w C \j
1212 .02 6.236 .100 .623 2 83.25 83.25
1318 .02 9.100 .011 .121 3 72.50 72.50
1411 .02 12.92 .000 .OwO 2 68.40 68.40
1523 .02 7.056 .006 .085 6 77.56 7b. 75
1
1622 .02 4.312 .010 .431 11 38.00 38.00
1721 .02 17.200 .096 . o57 10 72.25 71.27
1 1812 .02 59.50 .000 •000 7 90.00 90 .00
1919 .02 2.945 .095 3.22 14 26.50 25.60
2131 .02 10.0 32 .097 .97 2 70.25 69.50
2314 .02 3.640 .123 1.42 4 95.00 94.50
305








Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of




Squash- Giant Suinir.er Crookneck,
Tomato- Six Large smooth sorts.
Turnip



























































2413 .02 4.450 .0 32 .719 2 9.S.00 96.00
2529 .02 2.901 .015 .517 5 75.25 75.00
2613
1




Wernich Seed Co., 27 Juneau Ave., Milr/aukee, Wis.
March 13, 190o $»10
CD
B Name of variety and of Nature of
^
<D




20 Beans- GoId en Wa:x
211 Beet- Eclipse

































































































Boston Store, Chicago, Illinois.
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i ties.
34 Bean - Valentine
36 Bean - Valentine B .seed
121 Bean - Henderson's Bush Lima
243 Beet - Eclipse B .seed
245 Cabimge - Early Jersey Fakefield P. seed
432 Carrot - chaff E.seed
523 Caulif lov;er - Early Eurfurt B , seed
331 Celery - Boston ilarket chaff
731 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen
734 Corn - Stcv/ell's Evergreen B . s e d
333 CucTJcnber - Early White Spine
918 Egg Plant - ITew York Improved T*" . seed
1019 Endive - Curled dirt !P»3eed
1251 Lettuce - Simpson's Black Seeded dirt P^seed
1330 Husk Melon - Green ITutmeg
1428 v/ater . .eion - Kolb's G-em
1543 Onion - Large WetherSf ield
1628 Parsley - Hess Curled dirt
1734 Parsnip - Hollov; Crown chaff
1830
1832
Pea - ITcLean's Little Gem B .seed





















































34 .01 23.00 .000 .000 3 88.00 88.00
•56
. 22.00 .102 .4o4 2 96.Ou 95.50
121 27.50 .OuO .000 4 64.10 64.10
243 3.495 .2157 3.32 6 120 .00 116.00
345 l.r43 .004 .26 2 r2.«o 52.00
432 3.300 .345 22.20 6 41.50 32.65
523 .465 .ooao .360 4 50 .00 50 .00
J. . ' £± . i/ JL 1 o o^ • OU
731 26.Qro .000 .000 4 60 .00 60 .OG
754 27.30 .092 .331 4 60 .00 60 .00
833 3.156 .000 .000 6 33.00 33.OC
913 1.013 .014 1.33 6 59.uO 59. Ou
1019 3.343 .0 53 1.73 2 57 . 50 56.75
1251 3.591 .0 54 1.50 2 39_iflO 38.75
1330 7Q037 .000 .O^'O 5 26.00 26.00
1428 5.500 .000 .000 3 93.90 93.90
1543 3.142 .000 .000 6 43.25 43.25
1623 3.2i6 .004 .123 9 43.25 4".2"
17
34 4.115 .075 1.86 10 33.00 31.40
1830 34.00 .000 .000 ^ 7 78.00 73.00
1832 28.00 .175 .62o 7 93.00 97.50
312
2 - Soston Store, Chicago, Illinois.
(D
43









1923 Pepper - Sv;eet I.Io\mtain
2145 Radish - French Breakfast
2221 Salsify - Ilamrrioth Sandwich Island dirt F.seed
2332 Spinach - Roimd or Simnier B.seed dirt
2430 Squash - Suininer Golden Crockneck
2540 To:;iato - JTew Stone dirt
2633 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf B . seed
2719 Ruta Baga - Shirving's Purple Top B .seed
oi5



















































1923 .01 1.53J .000 .000 6 34.00 34.00
2145 2.172 .032 1.3r 2 7:^.50 7L.00
2221 2.921 .024 .322 7 4r .5u 44.75
2332 7.065 .124 1.76 3 66.60 64.75
2430 6.179 .000 .000 4 82.00 82.00
2w40 2.036 .003 .394 c. 37.75 87.50
2633 5.20.- .003 .057 2 93.25 93.00
2719
i
4 .702 .036 .7^7 4 24.50 23.75
ol4
"The Pair", Chicago, Illinois.
<D
Numt
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing- on packet.
-
Impur i t ies
.
29 Bean - Refugee
31 Bean - Refugee
242 Beet - Early Blocd Turnip B .seed
344 Cabbage - Early Jersey Fakef ield
431 Carrot - Danver's Half Long chaff E.seed dirt
630 Celery - G-olden Self Blanching E.seed
727 Corn - Cory
729 Corn - Cory B .seed
334 Cucumber - Long G-reen
920 Egg Plant - I'Tev; York Improved
1020 Endive - Green Curled
1119 Kohl Rabi - White Vienna B.seed dirt
1252 Lettuce - Early Curled Simpson
1333 I'usk :Ielcn - Osage
1427 Y/ater I'lelon - Vick's Early
1542 Onion - Yellow Glebe Banvers B .seed
1627 Parsley - Hamburg dirt E.seed
1733 "'^arsnip - Long Smooth chai I
1925 Pepper - Large Bell
2144 Radish - French Breakfast
2222 Salsify - Kamjnoth Sandwich Island 1
:5i5























































.01 25.00 .000 . .000 3 92jOp 92.00
31 27 . ..u .494 .13 2 33.00 3, .30
242 3.393 .033 2.26 • 6 144.00 142.00
344 2.272 .OOu .OOu 2 7o.00 76.00
431 2.433 .115 4.558 6 42.00 40.00
630 1.678 TraC' 3 10 ci9^, 69.75
727 27. 7C .000 .000 4 33.00 33.00
729 29.00 .0S5 .079 4 39. OU. 33.00
334 3.;i63 .000 .000 6 33.00 33 .uO
920 .Gl Trace 6 2o.5u 25.50
1 . ' 1 ^ 7A. » \J \j 1 • Vj \J \.J . \} U V/ Arr
1119 2.116 .021 .995 6 9 .00 3 .75
1252 .321 .000 .000 2 73. 2£ 73.25
1333 2 . 31w .000 .000 3 34.00 34.00
1427 2.907 .000 .000 5 72.00 72.00
1542 1.738 .001 .071 70.50 70 .50
1627 2.9*1 .026 .834 9 27.75 27.00
1733 2.075 .0 50 2.41 7 56.75 55.50
1925 1.06 3 10 44.00 44.00
2144 3.066 .029 .96 2 72.00 71.00
2222
II
.930 .000 .000 7 42.95 42.95
316
2 - "The Pair", Chicago, Illinois.
Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet
Nature of
impur i t ies
Spinach - Round or Si-unr/ier
Squash - Summer (rolden Crookneck
Tomato - Acme




















































































































Siegel Cooper, Chicago, Illinois.
imber
.
Name of variety and of Nature of
Sample
dealer appearing on packet. impur i ties.
. 27 Be3-n - Early Mohawk B . seod
28 Bean - Early J Mohawk B , seed
32 Bean - Early Refugee B . seed
35 Bean - Early ;,Iohav/k B .seed
122 Bean - Kin,^ of the Garden Lima
244 Beet - Eclipse E.seed
346 Ca^bhage - Early Jersey Wakefield P. seed
430 Carrot - Tanver ' s Half Long chaff P. seed dirt
524 Cauliflower - Early Snov/ball
632 Celery - White Pluine
728 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B.seed
730 Corn - Stov/ell's Evergreen
332 Cucujn'ber - Early White Spine
921 Egg Plant - ITew York Improved
1018 Endive - Green Curled dirt v/heat
1120 KoJ-il Rabi - White Vienna B.seed P. seed
1253 Lettuce - Grand Rapids dirt
1332 Musk Melon - Osage ±5.seeo. pu±p
1426 Water Melon - Kolb's Gem
1544 Onion - Large Y/ethersf ield
1626 Parsley - Bouble Curled chaff
319





















































27 .01 22.00 2.1.' 5 9.32 2 94.00 , 84.70
28
'
28.50 .058 .221 2 96^ 95.80
Z2 24.50 .000 .000 3 90_iCI0 90.00
36 24.00 .SO 5 .355 3 96 .00 95.15
122 22.00 .000 .000 4 20 .00 20 .00
244 6.92 .2743 3.97 6 1J7.00 113.50
34i3 2.04.^ .01.^2 .742 2 58 .Ou 53.00
430 3.007 2200 6. 58.75 54*7p
524 .436 .000 .000 3 58.00 58.00
632 1.754 Trace 9 64.75 34.76
o o o X . <^^. A 61 .10
730 13 . 50 .000 .000 4 74.00 74. Go
332 3.048 .000 .000 4 33.00 33.00
921 .74c^ .000 .000 7 58.65 58.65
1018 3.401 .10 62 1.82 2 60 .00 59.50
1120 1.728 .007 .407 2 86.50 3o.25
1253 3.428 .014 .410 4 9J_^ 91.75
1332 6.73o .038 • 565 3 40 .60 40.00
1426 6.5 33 .000 .000 6 2.00 2.00
1544 3.32 .000 .000 6 60 . 50 60.50
1626 3.39o .003 .23o 11 24. 7t. 24 . 50
320
2 - Siegel Cooper, Chicago^ Illincis.
u
Name of variety and of Nature ofe
(D




1735 Parsnip - Hollow Crov;n chaff
1924 Pepper - Sweet Mountain
2146 Radish - Chart iers
2223 Salsify - Ilamincth Sandwich Island dirt
2329 Spinach - Round or Summer B .seed
242S Squash - (Jolden Summer Crookneck
2538 Tomato - ITev; Stone dirt
2635 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf B .seed
2720 Ruta Baga - Shirving's Purple Top B.sesd







































































































































Name of variety and of Nature of
Sampl
e
dealer appearing- on packet. impur i t ies
.
30 Eean - Early Refugoe B . s e P» d
33 Bean - Early Refugee B . sspdJi^ # fth? \.* \vL
118 Bean - Henderson's Bush Lima
120 Bean - Henderson's Bush Liina
245 Beet - Eclipse chaff
343 Cabbage - Henderson's Early Suinrrier B.seed P. seed
433 Carrot - Early Scarlet Short Horn chaff P.seed dirt
525 Cauliflower - Early Sno\7ball sand
633 Celery - White Plume chaff
732 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen
733 Corn - Stowell's Evergreen B • seed
835 Cucumber - Early White Spine
919 Egp^ Pla,nt - Hew York Improved B . s e d
1121 Kohl Rabi - B.seed dirt
1250 Lettuce - Simioson's Black Seeded dirt E.seed
1329 Musk "lelon - G-reen ITutineg
1429 V/ater -lelon - Dixie
1545 Onion - Early Red Plat
1625 Parsley - Double Cvirled Chaff P. seed
1732 Parsnip - Hollow Crov/n chaff
l.'^29 Pea - i.LcLean's Little G-em






























































































































































































































2 - Rothchild, Chicago, Illinois.
u
o









1S31 Pea - McLean's Little Gfem B.seed
1926 Pepper - Sweet Mountain B.seed chaff
2147 Radish - Chart iers
2224 Salsify - Hs^imnoth Sandwich Island
2331 Spinach - Round or Sujiimer B.seed dirt
2431 Squash - Siunrier (rolden Crockneck
2537 Tomato - Stone dirt radish seed
2636 Turnip - Purple Top Strap Leaf
2718 Ruta Baga - Shirving's Purple Top B.seed























































1331 .01 35.00 .150 .429 7 84.00 33.25
1926 1.9 30 .0o5 2.88 5 69.00 67.70
2147 3.669 .044 1.19 2 74. 74.00
2224 .000 .000 7 47.47 47.47
2331 6.537 .167 2.54 4 63.00 65.50
2431 4...10 .000 .000 2 96.00 98.00
2537 1.500
. .015 1.00 5 3'^. 75 8" ,00
2636 4 . 940 .000 .000 3 64.00 64.00
2713
1






U. S. Distribution, March 5, 1903
u










221 Beet- Extra Early Egyptian tj.seed chaff
812 Cucurri'ber- Arlington's 'VlnJte Pine ghaff
1225 Lettuce- Horse dirt chaff
2123 Radish- Long Scarlet Short Top B. seed













































































































Name of variety and of
dealer appearing- on packet




Kohl RalDi J'arly' '"'hite
Peas- Champion Of England
Salsify- Sandwich Island
Nature of




































































































































p Isous I HIT op icrsultP).
- Introduction -
The cl:g" ect cf this investigation of retail vegetable
seeds is to deter-mine the character cf the packet seed and the
value of the "Tested Seed" card in the cata.log. Three phases of
seed tfesting were undertaken to deteniine this character; they are
Quantity, Viability, raid Purity.
- quality -
Prom the external apx)ee.rance of the racket little idea
can be obtained as to the quantity or quality cf the contents.
When the pe.ckets were opened, the content weighed and photographed,
an interesting study is presented. ITote the decline in quantity
as shov/n in photograph from left to right up to the time where ^nev/
price section comjiiences, and notice here that a sample is sometimes
offered at a lovrer price of nearly the same size as that of a pre-
ceeding division. The variation in groups v/ill be found to be
only apparent, as a study of the real value of the seed v/ill in-
dicate. The sample which now heads the group may be worth only as
m.uch as that of the samples at the lower end, if the rea.1 value
were considered. Quantity and quality do not appeal- to work v/ell
t c"" ther
.
In the packets from the spjne firm the difference is
slight where an automatic bag filling machine is used, but in cases
where the seed is still measurec' by means of spoons cf various
cises the qu.a.rit it ies are not as uniform.
In glancing at these results you must carry in mind at
all times that the seed were sold by each of the six clcisses v/ith

a little different deject in view. The cheap offers v/ore induce-
ments to secure the nrj^ies of the puhlic and the seeds v;ere simply
a means rf cl^tainin.f^ them. The seeds from the Ch.ic ago Department
store v/ere detained at a uniforr:i rate of one cent per pacl<:aiP;e, hut
they had no expense for packing; and postage and could therefore he
sold at a much lov/er rate. The seeds from the comi'iission box had
to hear the expense of freight and corpjaission , the o'.her classes
have their particular reasons which regulate the quantity of seeds




In the tarles CGm:nencing on page and running to page 330
will be found a sumnary of the results from each seedman. Little
can be said regarding the superiority of one seedsman over another,
but the impression of the Vv'-riter is that more is received for the
money from a recognized dealer than from a cheap nev/sps.per ad. In
regard to seeds from the comviiission boxes and seed ordered from the
store the latter are mujch the preferable, and gave the best re-
sults in most cases. If it is desired to compare the seeds from
each source the data v;ill be found on page 238 to page 265..

- Vial^ility -
The fcllov/inr; taMe is arranged to sshow the standard
recoranended "by the United States Department of Af,r' ure. The
niinlier of saiiples which v/ere tested of eacJi va-riety and these corn-
1
ing up to the desired standard. The last colu;::ns are arranged to
show the nunilDcr of samples germinating of that variety at or over
the percent at the head of the coliirnn. The percentages "below 55











p'erci:nt F.RrT NAT} ON.
=)05 90 TO 70 60
Beafi 90 - 95 35 19 9 10 2 1 1 2
Bean Lin:a 90 - 95 20 n p n n
Beet 150 45 24
Caboage 90 - 95 46 7 2 5 7 7 6 2 1 5 2
Carrot 80 -85 3.3 7 1 2 4 2 2 5
Cauliflower 30 - 35 25 10 1 1 2 6 3 3 1 1 1
Ce lery 60 - 65 33 22 2 2 4 3 2 4 3
Cprn 85 - 90 34 3 1 2 2 3 6 3 3 6
Cucumber So - 90 35 3 6 1 1 c 1 2 3 1
Egg Plant ^5 - 30 21 1 1 2 1 6
Endive 89 - 94 20 1 .1 2 4 2 2 2 1 2
Kohi-Rabi 8" - 38 21 12 4 [3; 4 3 p 01
Jjettuce 85— 90 53 32 11 15 6 6 3 1 1
tielon J'usk 85 - 96 3o 17 6 4 7 3 1 1
Water 85 - 90 29 5 1 2 2 4 6 3 2 1
Onion 80 - 35 45 4 2 2 2 4 6 4 3
Pars ley 70 - 75 23 rO 1 1 1 2 1 2
Parsnip 70 - 75 35 6 n 2 4 2 7 3
Peas 93 - 98 32 3 3 K ^o 3 3 3 1 2 1
Pepper 71 - 76 26 9 2 2 4 1 3 2 1
Pumpki-i 35 - 90 16 11 3 3 5 1 2
Radish 90 -- 95 47 16 10 6 11 4 4 6 2 1
Salsify 75 - 30 24 7 1 4 2 2 2 1
Sp iiiach 30 - 85 32 9 1 5 2 7 5 1 1
Squash 85 - 90 31 16 11 4 1 2 2 1 1
Tpmato 85 - 90 40 15 2 5 3 7 7 3 3 1 1
Turnip 90 - 95 36 20 12 8 6 3 1 1 1 1
Rut a -Baga 90 - 95 20 7 5 2 1 1 2 1 1
Cress
i
85 - 90 10 4 3 1
•

In looklnf^ over the results of the germination test as
shov/n in the preceedinc table it v^ill he seen that ':he P'-'i-o'-^ntai^eB
cover a v/ide range. The ratio of the nurnLer of tests to si...iples
reaching the standard set by the United States Department of Agri-
culture is about 9 to 3. This is not a f.;,ir ratio because of the
extremely i^cor ratio of Lima EeanB
,
Corn, and Peas clue to poor
tests. If these are not included the ratio is 8 to 3. It ill be
remembered that in the discussion of standards it v/as stated that
a working standard must be formed for the seed of each year's crop,
but there a^-e not sufficient results here to f onn any such standard
so we m.ust com-^are v/ith those of the United States Department of
Agriculture
.
Shortage of 1902 crop in regard to vine seeds do not seem
to have affected the quality of the stock sold in 1903 a^'^iuch as
would be expected, the ratio being a little better for vine crop
than for the seeds as a v/hole.
How this shortage of seeds T;as met does not appear, as
v;e have no basis to determine the quantity of seeds per pe.cket in
previous years. Another method more likely to be followed is to
use old stocks of vine seed. These seeds as a. class reta.in their
vitality for tv/o or three years, and improve v/ith age, so the
shorta.ge v/culd not be felt for a year or tv/o after the failure.
One of the factors affecting the vita.lity of seeds is
the method of handling, and in this connection it is interesting
to note the condition of the packages in which the seeds v;ere re-
ceived. Some orders v/ere received in neat, trim packages, and
others w re packed in sacks or envelopes v/hich v;ere not strong
enough to bear shipping. One example of each will be sufficient.




batting and packed very solidly so that every thing war; in r^ood
S-'^ape. The ^rnlT^e received in had shape was packed in a catalog
nvelop and i.ercre it. readied the Urhana post office had become
unfastened and the clerk reported all the seeds loose in the mail
pouch. A few packets v/ere misising and had to be rerlaced.
In the seed packets there v/as a v/ide range of sizes and
general stj/^le. They ranged form packets v/ith the nejae of the
variety written in ink v;ith no designation of the firm to the
brightly lithographed packets of the comiriiss ion man. Again the
envelopes varied in texture from cloth like paper in the case of
an expensive seed to thin pajDer and ethers. Size also varies; in
an exariinat ion of the size of lettuce packets they were found to
vary from. 2" x 3" up to 3" x 4 l/2" exclusing an ounce packet.
While the half pint sacks were of a more uniform tyjje
,
there v/as a v;ide variation.' Yellov/ grocery sacks with the variety
named in lead pencil and tied with a long piece of cotton string
wan one form, snd the neat, trim, flat envelop v/as another. In the
case of the sacks (yellov/ grocery Scicks) it may be stated that they
were weak and on their receiT)t had allowed their content to become
well mixed v/ith their neighbors.
In the case of the seeds purchased from the comrp.issicn
box in Champaign and these received from the order sent to the same
firm, it is of interest to note the different style of packet in
one case. That from the box was brightly colored, v/hile the packet
from the order v/as very sii'nple'^.
This v/hcle matter of packages and "ackets seems to be a
personal matter with GE.ch dealer, but it certainly pays to have the
order res.ch the purchaser in good condition, rather than v/ith the
seed mixed cr leaking out.

Under* the iiead of Viability comes up the question of the
seedinr.n'n lialnli'-y for dampnes due to seodn of poor viability.
The public is v/illin,^ to ovor-lccl: seme faults in .seed oucii as a
variation in quantity and a small percent of imp\irities, but seeds
which villi net r-row are not to be tolerated Icnr • Often the i^lant-
er in condemning seeds overlooks the fact that he i.iay not have
fciven proper conditions for a particular kind of seed.
V^arranties and Seed Law.- There are three conditions of
prermin?- 1 icn : hoat
,
oxy.o-en, and moisture. However different classes
'of seeds reqi-'re different conditions and treatment. Even after
the seed s^^irouts the soil conditions may be such tbat it can not
grow, and this may be due to planting too deep, toe sha.llow, in
too dry or too wet a soil. The soil temperature m.ay not be just
' right. J'or exar-iple , such seeds as peas a.nd onions will germinate
at 8. tempera.ture of 45 degrees J'ahrenheit and other seeds of more
tropical nature sr.ch a.s corn and melons requ're a temperature of
70 degrees Fahrenheit. Plants are subject to drouth, fungus dis-
ecises, attacks by insects, and clinatic conditions. When pla.nts
' have to strive constantly for an existence, is it strange that
seedsmen place in their catalog a disclaimer in which they refuse
to be lial'.le for the crop or to insure the germination of the seed?
The seedsman is compelled to do this because the results are be-
1 yond his control. Jle may test his seed and know that they are all
right and true to name, v.^hen he sells them, but there he disclaims
all responsibility for the crop. Pees it seem right that he should
j
br released from all this responsibility? Should he not say that
his seeds are true to name and that about a certa.in percentage v/ill
; grov/ under ideal conditions. The gardener plants the seed aaid
expects a fair stand. Why can net the seedsma.n help him to some

idea of +he mnoimt of soed he should plant? liis tests will shcv/
that ahout a certain percent will fi;omiinate under certain (per-
STuaalily favoral^le) conditions, and it may he v/ell to plant double
the ordinary quantity or only three fourths the ordinary ainount
.
In an attempt to determine v/hat the seedsmen v^*«*i^fifty
seed catalogs from the United States v/ere exaiiiined and also one of
the leadin^f^ seed finns of Enrland v;ith the followinf;: results:
I. l^irras using the disclaimer adopted "by the American
Seed Trade /isnociat ion
.
"I'lessrs give no v/arra-nty, expressed or implied,
as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of
any seeds they send out, and they will not "be responsible for the
crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms,
they are to be returned at once." "The above may be varied slight-
ly and is often preceded by a sta.tement of the reason this dis-
claimer is made, but substantially the above is found in the cat-
alogs of the following firms
:
"^riggs ?ros. c: Co. Y/. W, Parnard & Co.
Crosman Pres. D. IT. Perry Co.
Henry A. Preer G-ocdwin-Karries Co.
Y/m. Eber & Sons Holmes Seed Co.
Elgin Seed Co. Peter JTenders on & Co.
S. jI. Isbell &: Co. Iowa Seed Co.
Pavid Landreth cc Sons S. P. Leonard
E. }Tartz Seed Co. L. L. ITay & Co.
E. B. "ills Plant Seed Co.
J. B. Patekin & Sons Johnson <5c Stokes
Jerome B. Pice Seed Co. J. IT. Thorburn & Co.
T. V7. Woods & Sons Wood, Stubbs £z Co.
Wernich Seed Co. Vaughn's Seed Stoi-e






II. 'To net warrant."
'\ T, Buclc]:ee Stunpp & V^alker Co.
III. \7'arrant seeds true to ne.ne - John Lewis Childs.
I"^''. State that their seeds c.re tested and of r:ocd
germinating quality:
Forrest Seed Co. W. J. Ilaskin
Jno. A. Sal;:;er Jas . Vick & Sons
Altee Burpee (seeds are scld under seal in more than
packet s izes )
.
V. Will refill the order gratis if seeds are not as
re;^ resented
:
Alneer Bros. A. C. Anderson
J. J. Bell Ilaarry II. Hsjnraond Seed Co.
Jas. J. . Gi-refcory & Son Fra. Henry Ilaule
L. Templin & Sons
VI. ITo warranty found in catalog:
Burrou<-hs Bros. '^rrea.t northern Seed Co.
F. C. G-raves Funk Bros.
Parmer Seed Co. Miss C. II. Lippencott
ITelDraska Seed Co. R. H. Shurnway
Storrs & Harrison Co,
In the aloove division several of the firms entering into
the class nsihg the standa.rd disclaimer would also come under one
or more of the other heads, iDut each cat log was assigned to only
one class.
Out of the 51 catalcf;^s exaiiiined 27 or 53 pei'cent had the
sta.ndard form of disclaimer, and all except those v/ho had none re-
fused to guarantee the crop. Hany firms state the care v/ith v/hich
they test their seeds, and discard those not up to standard. In
Mi
i'
one catalog undei' the following heading is p;iven a statement which
can hardier "hie carried into practice. "V/IIAT TO DO. We test every
variety cf seeds v;e offer in our green houses hefore we put them
up. Seeds that do not test 95 to 100 percent are considered poor,
and under no c i rcurns t anc e
s
do we offer them to our customers. V/e
guarantee all seeds to f-rov/ and to he pure and to Le true to neune.
See guarantee "below." An exai'iinat ion of the germination tahle
given under Standards of Genninaticn of Purity will shew that "beans
peas, and turnips are all that require 95 percent test, and celery
is satisfied with 60, so that this statement can hardly "be carried
out
.
Another firm makes three claims cf which, two can "be con-
tested. Pirst , we are the only seedsmen of America v/ho test a_l
seeds and s'':amp the result cf each test on each packet, showing
what percent will grow, '^^ranted Second, v,-e are the only seeds-
men cf America who sts^ip the date on each packet, showing that the
seeds v.'ere put upexpressly for this see-scn's trade; also David
Laiidreth and Son Seed Co. Third, v^e are the only seedsnen of
America who state pl£.inly in the catalog just hov/ many seeds each
packet will conta,in; also II. ¥, Buckbee and Zliss Lippencott.
The importance cf having read the disclaimer is shown in




• t • V
RECKTT LAV- r^TTj^r .
Specially Prepared for TID'i PLOKISTS' JOXjl/uiTrE
Py John Henry Ilann, of the Hew York City Bar.
In Deceral:er and January the Appellate Division of the
!Tew York Supreme Court made tvfo decisions of interest to the seed
trade. The case of V/m. H. Bell against a seedsman in ITew York
State v/as decided by Judges Williams, Adaras
,
j^cLennen, Spring,
and T^iscock, holdinr; court at Rochester. This seedsman issued a
catalog havinp; his guarantee on the first page;
"'ly Guarantee: I guarantee that all seeds and other
goods sent out from my estahlishment shall reach the purchaser
safe, in gooo ccnditicn, Toe fresh and true to name, to grow if
properly?' planted, and if such should not prove the case, I will re-
fill t'Jie order free of charge, providing sufficient proof is given
me v/ithin a reasonahle time. I can not gua.rantee crops, and v/ill
not he responsible for them."
ire also advertised in the catalog a variety of oats
called the "Pecord Breaker," and said of them:
"After reading the experiences of my customers in growing
this oats, is there one that can doubt that this is going to he a
leading variety? Order early, for you certainly can not make a
mistake, ^rice of choice stock, v/ell cleaned, as follo\'s," etc.
The farmer read the guarantee and advertisement of the
"Record Breaker" oats, bought 60 bushels, v/hich he received in bags
.ea-ch bag containing a card reading:
"Oats, Record Breaker. I exercised the greatest care to
have all my seeds, potatoes, bulbs and plants, etc., fresh, pure,
clee-n and true to name, and if such should not be the case I v/ill

refill the order, free of charge, providing sufficient Toof is
Pliven me v/ithin a reasonable lenj^th of ti:ie. I can not [guarantee
crops, vrill not i;^e helii r espnn£?i1}le fo}' thein. If theso -^oods
are noi Lvccepted on tjiose ter.iis they .:iust "oe returned at ujice."
The fai'-.ier read the card. The oats^ contained mustard
seed which was easily discoveraole hy spreadinf;^. the oats on a
flat surface. Tlie fanier, without inakin^3 any exaaiinat ion , other
than taking the oats up in the hand, sowed them in his field 1
V.hen the mustard was discovered he sued the seedsman for da;''.a3es
caused "hy the introduction of mustard into his farm. The court
decided in favor of the seedsman on the grounds, first, that, in
view of his discle.i:ier in the catalog and on the cards which the
far;.:er read, there v/as no v/arranty, and, seccn^^, o.rie.t , as an ex-
aminrtion would liave disclosed the mustard seed, the farmer v.'-aived
any v;arranty "by omitting to examine and to return his purchase to
the seedsman.
The case of a Philadelphia seed firm against Archiheld
v/yckoff wa?' decided hy Judges Bartlett, ''roodrich, Y/oodward,
T'irschbirg , and oewell, holding court in Brooklyn. The seedsmen
in question sold to ""'yckoff , a farmer, seeds of the Early Sujnmer
Plat Head CalDhage, seeds of the Long Blood Beet, and seeds of an
extra early pea. It seems that the seedsmen were themselves the
grcv/ers of the cabha,ge and heet seed. When the firm sued Y/yckoff
to compell Piim to pay for the seeds he set up a. counter claim for
dFJiages for the loss of his crop, "because the ca,hhage and oeet
seed were impure. The important part, of the decision relates to
a disclc.i/ier . The seeds"'ien printed in small type on the upper left
h.and corner of the hill which they rendered to Y/yckoff this notice:

o44
" •i-'.'-e no warranty, eyz'y.reen or '::iplled, as to th •
descri3.">tion, quality'-, and product iveness , or any other latter, of
an}'" seedB they aend out, and they will not be in any way I'esponsi-
l3le for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the rjoods on
these terns they are at once to be returned,"
Wyckoff testified that although he received the bill be-
fore plant in,-^ the seeds, he did not then observe this disclaimer,
and, indeod, had never seen it until it was brought to his atten-
tion upon the trial. The court decided tli Y/yckoff's counter claim
in his favor, upon the ground, first, that the seedsmen were the
growers of the seeds, there v/as an implied warranty of quality, and
second, that the disclaimer was not -effective as Wyckoff had not
read it
.
Under the law ar^ it stood in ITew York State for many
years, the ds-i.iages for a breach of warranty, expressed or implied,
cf the quality of seeds sold is the value of a crop such as the
jury should believe would ordinarily have been produced that year,
deducting all expense of raising the crop and a.lso deducting the
product or va.lue of the crop actually raised. These damages may
be very large, and it is important to seedsmen to protect them-
selves. The following principles of lav; should li-e considered.
Yfhere grower of seeds sells them to a planter there is an implied
warranty that they are free from la,tent defects arising from tlie
mode cf cultivation. This has been the rule in jJew York State for
many years. There is no implied v/arranty in a sale by a Jobber
whc is not a grower, except that in a sale by sa^aple there is an
implied warranty that the goods are equal in qua,lity to the sample,
and except that if oiie goes to another and seiys to him that he de-
sires an article for a certain purpose, and that other knov/ing that

the first one relies upon his complying v/ith the desire furnisiies
an p.rticle, thoi'e is an i?ri^li'?ci y:?.rvc\^\ty that t'r^ article r.cccrds
with the desire. Under tnits iiropo-jit ion a Joul^er, not selJ.inr "by
sa:aiple, and not knowinfj that the purchaser relies on his cor.iplying
with an expressed desire, and not makin'3 an expressed v/arranty, is
reasonaVily safe. It should iDe said as to a purchaser's expressed
desire to use the seed for a particular purpose that the purpose
should lie something unusual or the rule does not apply.
It would be a reasonable precaution for seeds^iien to vjrint
the disclai-aer in tyoe sufficiently large to make it cover the en-
velop containing the seed, so that if the purchaser swears that he
did 2ict read it the court or jury v:ill decide that he nust have
read it and in fact did read it. To raake it effective beyond
question it v;ou.ld be safer to bring the printed disclaimer to the
purch3.ser's actual notice. A salesman could waive the printed
disclaimer by saying that it v/as nothing, or giving an expressed
warranty. Seedsmen and thoir salesmen ca,n not be too careful never
to v/rite or s?,y to a customer any thing that may be construed into
an expressed warranty, and when they \Yrite or say any thing of the
kind they should qualify it by adding that they do not warrant it
so
.
There are two facts emphasised in the a-ove account
;
first, that the v/arranties to be effective must be read by the
v;hen
purchaser, and second, that a grower of seeds sells them to a,
planter there is an implied warranty ths.t they are free from la-
tent defects due to cultivation.
In the former case it seems as if the seedsman put his
disclaimer on the packets (in a manner similar to Peter J-'endarson

Co. or Teniplin o.^ Hons) it is nore apt to be read. Anotiier ;cod
location for the disclai:ner is at the head of the order sheet in a
manner similar to the saj.iple attached fro^n Jc'-^nscn t^c Rtokes. Only
fonr firms O'lt of i.he fifty catalogs exa,:iined nud IilIu aisclaimer
located at this important place. They wore:
Johnson & Stokes Peter Henderson Co.
Plant Seed Co. j. ThorburnCo.
In all the packets sent out "by the firms represented in this test
only those from two firms had the disclaimer on the packet, Tout
mere added it to the larger amoimt in the one half pints or quarter
pound packets. The disclaimer can not be added to many of the
packets as now sent out, but the electrotype could be omitted and
the disclaimer put in its place as in the accompanying sample of
Peter Henderson's packet.
In regard to the -seed laws of the different states, the
only reference found to a seed inspection law was in I-Iaine, and
given in Bulletin 36 of the ils.ine Experiment Station. The first
section is the only one in which we are interested as it shov/s the
ground v/hich the lav/ covers:
An /ct to regulate the sale of Agricultural Seeds.
snCTIOlT I. Every lot of seeds of agricultural plants, v/hether
in bulk or package, containing one pound or more, and including tho
seeds of cereals, (except sweet corn), grasses, forage plants,
vegetables, and garden plants, but not including those of trees,
shrubs and ornajnental plants, which is sold, offered or exposed for
sale for seed by any ;;;jerson or persons in -!aine, shall be accom-
panied by a written or printed gua,rantee of its percentage of
purity, freedOxm from foreign matter
;
provided, that mixtures may

HEMDERSOIT'S TESTED SEEDS.
H ]V S O is:
LETTUCE.
While we exercise the greatest caro to have all seeds pure and reliable, we
do not Rive any warranty •xpress or Implied. If the purchaser does not ac-
cept the seeds on these terms and conditions, they must be returned at once,
and the uouey that has been paid for same will be refunded.—P. Jl. & Co.
PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.
- 1 -
reS^O AND WARRANTED SEEDS.
IMPROVED HAUBOn
LETTUCE.
i"t,R OUARANTV. Vv'tiile we exereise the greatest possible
cui.? .ohave iii Seeds strictly fiesli and reliable, we suarautee
tnem only ;-o 'ai lUut should they prove otherwise, we s ill upon
saiibfactor.v ;roof, replace f. .-ri free of charge. Ve wii; in uo
case, however be held re.<;ponsible for more than th i'rst cost of
the seeds; lailures are largely due to causes beyond our control.
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he sold as such v;hen the percentages of the various constituents
are stated.
It will lie noticed in tliis lav/ that only seeds in pack-
ages of one pound or over are included, so tliut it would not apply
to the f^arden seed packet. Illinois has no law in regard to seed
purity or inspection.
One of the chief reasons that the seedsmen do not aws.r-
rant their seeds seoras to iDe tiiat they riave no control over the
planting or care of the seed after it leaves their hand, and it is
so easy to handle improperly t '-.e ^-;est cf seeds nd cause poor re-
turns, that they can hardly he TDlamed. The custom of the non-
warranty for seeds is so coiiiiaon _,and the laajority cf seeds:.ien are
dependent upon the growers for their stock asrd that ahcut a-11 he
can do is to pass the seed along to you at its face value. In the
lav; suits cited it appears that the joh-her of seeds is net as
liaole for the quality of the seeds as the dealer who is also a
grov/er. Another point standiiig out clearly in the first case is
that in order to have the non-warranty effective it must "be read
"by the purchaser. This ^eing the case does it not seem strange
that the non-v/arranty is placed in an out of the way place v/here
it must he searched out, is left off of many order sheets, and is
rarely seen on the small packet. It may he that the om;.iission of
the non-warranty from the packet is intentional, thinking that the
purchaser will not report such a sma.ll item, or if it is reported
they are willing to send a fresh packet to replace the first. Fev/
people who have e, packet cf seed fail them report the loss to the
seedsinen, hut rather la.y the hlame to him . However it is more
often the fault cf careless gardening tha.n an attempt of the seeds-




The ijurity of tho ve^;e La,i.'le pcLCka^^e seeds v;a» a sur-
prise. It had >!een stated so vxixny times that all kinds of im-
purit'.ies were introduced to laalze vreif^ht, that the scarcity of in-
ert matter v/:iich might ha.ve iDeen introduced wai? a surprise. Y/hile
there were only a' few packets in the number exajnined which did not
have seme impurities it will Toe noticed that these v;ere present in
S2iir.ll amounts in most cases.
Besides the fact that there were only a small weight of
impurities present they were of such a character that it Wcis very
difficult to re:[icve them "by laboratory methods, and it is doubtful
if they could be cleaned much more by modern machinery. The im-
purities were for the most part broken seed, cha,ff, pieces of dirt
of the sa ie size of tho seed and such th8,t they would pass through
the sa.ie sieve as the pu.re seed. In packets of some of the larger
seeds were found pieces of wood, stones and large seeds such as
oa,ts, wheat, water nelon, and peas, which appear to owe their en-
trance to careless methods in package and storage in bins. These
were in such small numbers that it can not be held that they were
introduced to increase wei^:ht
.
A glance at the tables v/ill sbow that the sr^j-ie impuri-
ties are to be found in the same kind of seed, no matter from whom
secured. This v/as especially brought out in the case cf lettuce in
which v/as a red gum in probably every sample secured; this is a
good exainple cf a. substance that can not be removed by cleaning.
Seeds differ in the ease of cleaning.
.
Among those that were es-
pecially lirrd are beet, carrot, parsnip, and celery due to the
short stems remaining from harvesting and a snail size.

BilDliOi'-^rapny of Experiment station Literatui'e
!Dealinf^ v/ith Tests of VegetalJle Seeds.
rrermination Tests:
Arkansas Report 1839, pp 92-97
Connecticut State Report 1397, pp 333-391
Cpnnecticut State Report 1898, pp 310-316
Connecticut State Report 1899, pp 298-304
Delav/are Station Bulletin 5, 1339, pp 19-27
Ilaine Report 1838, pp 136- ; 47
::aine Report 1839, pp 149-160
^ Ilaine Report 1390, pp 107-113
Ilichigan Report 1889, pp 17-19, also in
Ivlichigan Board of Agriculture 1800, p 85
I
IlissGuri Bulletin 5, 1839, pp 3-5
3Iew York Cornell Bulletin 7, 1839, pp 34-71
Hew York Cornell Bulletin 11, 1389
Orer^on Bulletin 2, 13'^9, pp 20-27
PennsylYC-.nia Bulletin 4, 1838, pp 18
Pennsylvania Bulletin 8, 1339, pp 5-6, also Report pp 153-165
Rhode Island Report, 1896, pp 193-202
South Carolina Bulletin 2, 1339, pp 9, Report pp 58-90
Vermont Bulletin 12, 18S9, pp 6-9
Vermont Report 1839, pp 99-; ;5
I
Inspection of Seeds
Botany Circular 6, U. S. Bep't of Agricultui'e
,
1396, pp 14
ITorth Carolina Bulletin 57, pp 3-6
ITorth Carolina Bulletin 67, pp 83-85

Impurities
T^elav/are bulletin 5, pp 7-12, 1839
Reed TTotes
ITev/ rrexico Bulletin 20, 1396, pp 121-145
Seed Physiology
ITcrtii Carolina Bulletin 108, pp 361-381
Seed Testing
Rhode Island Bulletin 35, pp 131-157
Khcde Island Bulletin 43, 1397, pp IZ>
iTorth Carolina Bulletin 108, pp 347-360
riaine Bulletin 36, 1897, pp 8
Ilasnachusetts Bulletin 44, 1397, pp 27-48
Iowa Bulletin 36, 1897, pp 856-357
Weeviled Beans and Peas for. Seed
Kansas Bulletin 19, 1390, pp 193-196
Besides these there are i.iany articles in the Year Bood
of the Bepartment of Agriculture dealing with testing seeds at
home and methods of harvesting which are of interest, hut do not
deal directly v/ith this topic, hence are not mentioned in detail.
In the Experiment Station Record v/ill he found abstracts
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